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Poll Finds Most US Jews
Support Schultz Plan
by S usan Birnbaum
NEW YORK (JTA) An
overwhelmin g
majority
of
American Jews support the
American proposal for a Middle
East peace conference, acco rdin g
to a poll conducted by t he Los
Angeles Times.
The survey indicates t hat most
American Jews a lso endo rse
fo r
increased
autonomy
Palesti nians
in
the
Israeli-administe red
te rrito ries
and believe t hat both Is rae li and
Arab attitudes must change in
order to bring about peace.
The
survey
reports
t hat
American Jews favo r Israeli
Foreign Mi nister Shimon Pe res of
the Labo r Party over P rime
Minister Yitz ha k Shamir of Li kud.
They also overwhelmingly support
Sec retary of State George Shultz.
Both Jews and non -J ews
surveyed demonstrated continued
suppo rt of Israel. But t he poll also
found that most America ns feel
there should be "some sort of
accommodation
with
the
Palestinians.''
A majority of both Jews and
non -Jews said that only a small
part of t heir feeli ngs about Israel
were affected by Israeli gover ment
t reat me nt of Palestinia ns recen t ly.
While
an
overwhelming
majo rity of American J ews favo red
Ame rica n suppo rt for Is rae l, half
of t he non -J ews polled said t hey
"'don't kn ow."
T he
nat ionwide poll was
conducted by Los Angeles T imes
survey director I. A. Lewis and
publis hed in last T uesday's edit ion
of t h~ Times, along wit h a lengthy
a nalysis piece by reporte r Robert
Scheer.
It was foll owed last Wednesday
by interviews with American Jews,
who indicated a d ivision of
attitudes on Israe l's current
di lemma over the P alestinia ns.
This a rticle reports a prevailing
commit ment among Ameri can
J ews to socia l equality.
T he poll was conducted by
te lephone between March 26 and
Ap ril 7. No calls we re placed on the
J ewish Sabbath or on the fi rst two
days of Passover, according to the
repo rt .
For t he survey's purposes, Jews
we re classified as "anyone who
identified himself as brought up in
the J ewish fa ith or considered
himself or herself Jew ish." Jews
also were asked to describe t heir
J ewis h religious a nd political
aftiliati ons.
Large S ample S urveyed
The poll is described as "t he
widest -ra l'lging measure of J ewish
and non-Jewish opinion on t he
Middle East a nd related issues
since the current unrest among
Pa lestinia n Arabs · began." It
claims to have "sampled a much
la rge r a nd more rep resentative
number of Jews th an is generally
t he case in nat ional opinion
surveys
Lewis
said
that
1,01 8
" represe ntati ve J ews" we re polled.
Those su rveyed we re chosen from
over 50,000 names out of mo re
than 200,000 people t he Los
Angeles Times had surveyed in
previous yea rs.

Lewis consul ted with politica l
ana lysts Willia m Schneider of the
American Enterp rise Institute and
Seymou r Lipsett of the Hoove r
Institute at Stanford Univers ity,
who co-authored a book on
America n public opinion.
Ove r 60 percent of both J ews
and non-Jews polled indicated
they favo red Sh ultz's plan fo r an
internationa l peace conference,
with 17 pe rce nt opposed.
Two-thirds of American Jews
polled believed that Israel should
;,come
to
some
sort
of
accommodatio n with t he Arabs in
the occupied te rr ito ries," rat her
th an t ransfe r the Palesti nia ns to
some other Arab country.
But less tha n a majo rity of Jews
polled on giving up territo ry for
peace 1 43 percent, advocated
re linqu is hi ng the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.
Alt houg h
the
figures
fo r
on
these
non-J ews
polled
questi ons are similar, t here is
disagreement over how these
measures should be unde rtake n.
Forty -five percent of Jews polled
indicated that accommodation
with t he Arabs should take the
form of increased Palestinian
autonomy in the West Ban k and
Gaza Stri p. But t he poll seems to
indicate that Jews envision a more
limited ve rsion of auto nomy t han
do no n-Jews.
Support For Palestinian
Home land
Asked
about
giving
the
Pa lestinians a " homeland of t heir
own" in the Israe li -administered
te rr itories, J ews opposed t he
measu re by 45 to 29 percent , while
non-J ews
replied
in
t he
affirmative by 50 percent, wit h 18
percent opposed.
On t he question of whether
contin ued occupation of t he
te rri to ries "will erode Israe l's
democrat ic and huma nita ri an
characte r, " 35 percent of both
J ews and non-J ews replied in t he
affirmative. Forty- five percent of
t he J ews polled disagreed with
this, as compared to 32 percent of
non-J ews.
The survey also indicates t hat 41
percent of J ews and 65 percent of
non-Jews " feel t here is an element
of rac ism involved in the attitude
of Israelis towards Arabs."
On t his questio n, t here was a
slight dive rgence of opinion
between older and younge r Jews,
with 59 percent ofolder Jews cit ing
rac ism
in
Is raeli
attitudes
compared to two-thirds of younger
Jews. Lewis used t he age of 41 as
the cutoff betwee n the two age
groups.
Jews a nd non-J ews agreed in
rejecting t he idea t hat the
in transigence of any one pa rty in
t he Arab-Israe li fray is respo nsible
fo r the fail ure of peace in the
region.
But as ked whether Arabs or
Israelis had to change their
attitudes, a fu ll 80 percent of
non-Jews said both s ides had to
change, whi le 86 percent of J ews
polled indicated t hat t he Arabs
should cha nge. Nevert heless, 65
percent of J ews said Israelis would
have to change t heir stance.
Jews su rveyed we re evenly

div ided over whet her they " should
sup port Israe l in public even whe n
t hey disagree in private. " Younge r
Jews
disagreed
wit h
t hat
stateme nt and approved of public
criticis m of Israe l by a 3-2 ma rgin.
Non-Jews Less Sy mpathe tic
No n-Jews surveyed showed a
decline in sympathy for Israe l
since the un rest began , with 36
percent ind icating suppo rt fo r
Is rae l and about one-qua rte r
indi cating sympathy fo r the
Palesti n ians.
Jews s howed ove rw helming
suppo rt for Is rae l. Asked if t hey
had more sy mpathy fo r Israel or
the Pa lestinians, most Jews chose
Israe l.
Both J ews a nd non -Jews polled
said t hey highly d isapp roved of the
Palestine Libe ration Organ ization . But 52 percent of non-Jews
said the Uni ted States s hould
negotiate with the PLO, while 61
perce nt of Jews replied to the
contrary.
we re
asked,
Respondents
'"should Israe l give up t he occupi ed
te rri to ri es, in exchange for Arab
recognition of Is rae l, as part of a
settlement of t he Middl e East
conflict? " In respo nse, 43 percen t
of Jews disapproved of that idea,
compa red to 3 1 percent who
approved. The remainder said they
" haven't hea rd enough," "weren't
sure" or refu sed to respond.
On the same question, 22
percent of t he nonJews polled said
they disapproved a nd 28 percent
ap proved of t.he idea. Most said
they had not hea rd enough.
Scheer said t he poll revealed "a
profound dismay" by both J ews
and non-J ews over the prolonged
violence in the ad ministered
te rrito ri es, producing "views t hat
a re fa r mo re nuanced by a sense of
cont radiction and complexity t ha n
most. ana lysts have t hought."
J ewis h Americans, he wrote: "are
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neither so preoccupied wit h the
Mideast nor so monolithic in their
thinki ng nor so different from
non-Jews as usually is thought. "
Med ia Coverage Rated
A pl urality of Jews polled, 43
percent, t hought media coverage of
even ts in
the administered
te rritoreis was fai r. Forty-six
percent of J ews polled rejected t he
proposal by New York Mayor
Edwa rd Koc h t hat Israel ban the
press in areas of disturbances,
while 40 percent fa vored that idea.
Non-Jews rejected t he idea of
press bans by a 59-23 percent
margin .
Albert Chernin, executive vice
chairma n of t he National Jewish
Commun ity Relations Advisory
Council, agreed with the survey's
percept ion that t he Jewis h
commun ity has had conflicting

fee lings about the un rest in the
adm inistered te rrito ri es since it
bega n in December.
He noted, t hough, that the poll
fou nd that eve n with such
diffe rences of opinion, support fo r
Is rae l remains hi gh among Jewis h
a nd non -Jewish Americans and
has not app reciably declined,
despite t he fac t t hat both groups
a re clearly "troubled" by t he
vio lence in t he terri tories and by
what they see of excessive violence
on both sides.
T he J ewish leader a lso observed
t hat while only 3 percent of
no n-Jews surveyed have been
payi ng more atte ntion to t he
situation in t he te rritories t han
any other news story, "56 percent
of J ews said they t hough t t he
med ia had offered a distorted
view

Jackson's No To Jewish Leaders
Dismays O.rganization Heads
by Andre w S ilow Carroll
NEW YORK (JTA) - The Rev.
J esse J ac kson's apparent refu sal to
meet with Jewish groups prior to
the Ap ril 19 New York Democratic
primary has prompted statements
of dismay from t he umbrella
orga ni zations that extended the
invitations.
Lester Pollack, president of t he
Jew ish Community Relatio ns
Council of New York, and
Malcolm
Hoenlein , execut ive
di rector of the Confe rence of
P residen ts of Major American
J ewish Organizations, a lso denied
a charge by J ac kson's campaign
manage r, Gerald Austi n, that the
Democratic pres idential candidate
had been invited only to be
" harassed" by Jewish leaders.
Austin 's charge, reported last
Tuesday in The N ew York Times,
is
" false,
unfortu nate
and
offensive," Hoenlein said in a
statement.
T he 44 -member Confe rence of
Presidents
has
hosted
five
ca ndidates
at
a series of
presidentia l fo rums, including
J ac kson's rivals, Gov. Michae l
Dukakis of Massachusetts a nd
Sen. Albert Go re Jr. of T ennessee.
Accordin g to Hoenlein, t he
conference sent invitat iohs to all

ca ndidates in October. J ac kson's
reply arrived in March in t he fo rm
of what Hoenlein calls a "te rse
note saying only t hat the candidate
had no time in his schedu le to
address our group.
" We invited Jesse J ac kson in
good faith. Other candidates
accepted the same invitation and
were
accorded
respectful
hea rings," said Hoenlein . "The
same treat me nt would be given to
Jesse Jackson."
Hoenlei n said t he in vitation to
Jac kson sti ll stands.
The
New
York
J CRC,
representing
59
local
organ iza tions, had inv ited J ackson
to a closed-door meeting with 20 to
25 top New York Jewish leade rs.
Sessions have previously been held
with fo ur Democrat ic candidates,
including Gore.
In the JC RC stateme nt, Pollack
said, " In view of his t heme of
healing, we are dismayed" by
J ackson's decision. He called
Austin 's
remarks
" paten tly
offen sive."
Rabbi Balfou r Brickn er of t he
Steven Wise Free Synagogue in
Manhatta n, wh o attended a
bieakfas t meeting w..ith Jackson

last Monday, said he supported the
candidate's decision not to appea r
at the Conference of Presidents
fo rum, but thinks he should meet
wit h t he New York leaders.
Brickner, who denied a n
asse rtion in The New York Times
that he was a Jackson "convert,"
said he would be glad to set up an
ad-hoc committee of Jewish
leaders to meet with J ackson.
J ackson, mea nwhile, responded
for the fi rst time to repeated
attacks by New York Mayor Ed
Koch, who said t hat Jews would
have to be "crazy" to vote fo r the
candidate.
Speaking at the breakfast
meeting last Monday, J ackson said
Koch's remarks t hreaten to
rupture race relations and that "we
deserve better leadership than
that. "
Said Jackson, "T o raise up a
race or a religious litmus test does
not cont ribute to healing, which is
what I' m interested in doing...
J ewish voters are ex pected t o
cast 25 percent of the votes in the
Democrati c primary. Accordin g to
recent polls, fewer th an 9 percent
of the J ewis h vote would go to
Jackson.
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Sons Of Jacob

Ohawe Shalam

Local News
Temple Beth El
T he Sisterhood of T emple
Beth-El presents its annual Donor
Event, "Swing into Spring," a
dinner
a nd
fashion
show,
Thursday, April 26, 1988 at 6:30
p.m. in t he T emple Meeting Hall.
Chairwoman
Ellen
Segal
promises a spectacular evening
with fashions presented by "La
Bottega" a nd a delicious dinner
catered by Chefs on Call. Ticket
categories are: Benefactor, $54;
Patron, $36; a nd Donor, $20.
Other
members
of
the
committee include: Hostesses,
Ardean
Botvin;
Benefactors,
Sponsors,
Ruth
Patrons,
Goldberg;
P rinting,
Lynn
Aaronson;
Publicity,
Judi
Labossiere;
Dinner,
J ocelyn
Feldman; Reservations, Sylvia
Paris;
T able
Reservations,
Gertrude Gordon and Grace
Alpert; Donor Lists, Barbara
Simon-Olson; T ypist , Eileen Rose;
Program,
Ellen
Boriskin;
Decorations, Abigail Leavitt a nd
Judi Labossiere; Door Prizes,
Ba rbara S ingh and Jill Cohen;
Mailing, Rona Nachbar and

Beverly Schwartz; Consultant ,
Hazel Grossman .
For more info rmation call t he
T emple office at 331-6070.
Israeli Consul General Arthur
Avnon will address t he Beth-El
congregation on Friday evening,
April 29, 1988. Mr. Avnon is the
featured guest of t he George
Meissner Memorial Shabbat .
Born in Bucharest, Romania,
Avnon immigrated to Is rael in
1950 and settled in Kfar Saba. He
graduated from Hebrew University
in 1970 in International Relations.
After serving in t he Ministry of
Foreign Affairs in Holland,
Luxembourg
and
Belgium,
Switzerland, he was appointed
Consul at t he Consulate General of
Israel in Houston, T exas. He
began a similar post in Boston in
1984 where he stil serves.
Mr. Avnon will present an
Israeli update and will answer a ny
questions from the congregation .
T he community is welcome to join
in the fellowship of wors hip and in

MARTY'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
467-8903

88½ Rolfe St., Cranston

Koshered Meats For You

Chicken Wings

$1,09
$1.39
$2.39

B-B-Q Chickens
Broilers
Veal Hamburger

lb.
lb.
lb.

A Special Salute to Israel, from Marty's,
wishing all the best on your 40th Anniversary!

-
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Bagels • Bread
• Pastries • Soups
Sandwiches • Salads

Weekend Special • Fri.- Sat.-Sun.

Cinnamon
Raisin Bread

$1 .65

" FULL OF FLAVOR"

Regularly 2.05

per loaf

727-1010
Blackstone Place, 727 East Ave., Pawtucket, R.I.
(A t the end of Blackstone Boulevard, riext to Douglas Drug)
Daniel and Lois Kaplan, Proprietors
HOURS: MO N.-FRI. 7-7. SAT. 7-5, SUN. 7-1

Mr. Avnon's presentation. For
more information, call 331-6070.

Rabbi Wolfe Kelman To Give·
Babin Lecture
The annua l Rabbi Moshe Babin
will
be
Memorial
Lecture
presen ted on Sunday, April 24, 8
p.m., at Temple Beth El, corner of
High a nd Locust Streets, Fall
River, by Wolfe Kelman, t he
Executive Vice-Presiden t of t he
Rabbinical Assembly. His topic
will be T h£ A merican Synagogue
from S upermarket to Boutui_ue. He
is a graduate of t he U nivers ity of
T oron to; he received his Rabbinic
degree
from
t he
Jewis h
T heological Seminary of America.
Dr. Kelman has served as Director
of
the
Joint
P lacemen t
Commission, T he
Rabbinical
Assembly, U nited Synagogue and
t he Seminary. He has taught at t he
Seminary, the Oxford Center for
Postgraduate Hebrew Studies in
Engla nd a nd, most recently, at
Hebrew University in Jerusalem.
Dr. Kelma n is curren tly serving
as Cha irman of the America n
Section,
Co-Chairman
of
Interreligious Affairs Committee,
as well as a member of the
Governing Council, all of the
American Jewish Congress. He has
written numerous articles fo r
various publications, including t he
J ewish
Yearbook,
American
Conservative Judaism and many
others.
T he Babin Memorial Lecture is
sponsored by t he Babin fa mily and
Temple Beth El, honoring the late
Rabbi Moshe Babin who served as
spiritual leader of the Temple from
1967 un til his death in 1978. Rabbi
Babin received a Master of Hebrew
Literature and was ordained a
Rabbi from the J ewish Theological
Seminary. He a lso earned a
Doctorate in Hebrew Letters in
Bible a nd a Doctor of Divinity
writi ng on the Book of Daniel.
Rabbi Babin was active in
community a ffa irs, as chairman of
the Board of Trustees of the Fa ll
River Public Library, Fall River
Rotary, Boy Scouts, Citizens for
Citizens, Ministers Association,
a nd he taught Biblica l H istory on
the university level.
T his lecture is free and t he
public is encouraged to attend.
Refreshments will be served at
7:30 p.m. For further informat ion
call t he T emple office 674-3529.

Services t his Friday evening are
7:25 p .m. Shabbat morning
services a re 9 a.m. followed by a
Kiddush in honor of Israel's 40th
a nniversary. The Rabbi will give
his Mis hnah class at 6:30 p.m.
Mincha is at 7: 15 p.m., with the
Sabbath meal following. Ma-ariv is
at 8:10 p.m. Havdalah is at 8:20
p.m.
Rabbi Jacob's T almud class will
be held Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.
at the Congregatio n.
T he following is t he schedule of
services:
Morning - Sunday, 7:45 a.m.;
Monday and Thursday, 6:40 a.m.;
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday,
6:50 a.m. Evening, 7:25 p.m. da ily.
Upcoming events include a 1)
Junior N.C.S.Y. Shabbatos - May
13-14. 2) Shavuot luncheon Sunday, May 22 afte r services.

Temple Emanuel Newton
On Sunday eveni ng, May 8, the
Adult S ingles Group of Temple
Ema nuel, Newton, will sponsor a
Spring dance. The dance will be
held in the Community Hall of
Temple E manuel at 385 Ward St.,
Newton.
You a re invited to dance to t he
music of an outstanding orchestra.
T here will also be a cash bar, door
p rizes, and refresh ments.
Admission to the dance is $7.00
per person. S ingles 38 years of age
a nd older from the New E ngland
area are invited to atte nd.
For furt her information on t he
S pring da nce call Chester Rubin,
Director of Youth and Adu lt
Act ivit ies at Temple Emanuel at
332-5772.

TempIe Sh aIom

Temple Shalom of M iddletown
will observe the 40th Ann iversary
of the State of Israel on Friday
evening, Ap ril 22, begi nning wit h a
Shabbat Dinner at 6:30 p.m. in the
social hall. A festi ve meal will be
served complete with a beautiful
ann iv:rsary cake to mark~ this
milestone occasion.
Following t he dinner at 8: 15
p.m. a special Shabbat Service of
Tribute will be conducted by Rabbi
Marc S. J agolinzer in t he Main
Sanctuary. Special guests for t he
evening will be T he Right
Reverend George N. Hunt,
Episcopa l Bishop of t he State of
Rhode Island and Robert A.
Riesman, Past Presiden t of the
J ewish Federation of Rhode
Island.
Bishop H unt came to Rhode
Island in 1980 and has been active
in bot h local and nationa l Church
a ffairs. Recipient of numerous
awards, he has led four study tours
to Israel for Episcopal seminary
students a nd others and has been
active in promoting a deeper
dialogue between J ews and
Christia ns. In 1986 he initiated the
Abrahamic Accord, the na me given
to a long term attempt to promote
not only deeper d ialogue but a
sense of common scriptural
t radition among the major fait h
communit ies who look to Abraham
as their Spiritual Fat her. The
Bishop will speak at this
commemorative service on t he
topic of: " A Christian View and
Appreciation of the land and
people of Israel."
Robert A. Riesman is the past
president of t he J ewish Federation
of Rhode Island a nd the past
chairma n of the Rhode Isla nd
Is rael Bond Campaign. He is
active in both the Rhode Isla nd
religious and secular communit ies.
Riesman
has travelled
Mr.
extensively in the Middle East,
including Alge ria, T unisia, Egypt,
Lebanon, J ordan and Israel and
has just returned from t he a nnual
visit of lhe AIPAC officers to the
Is raeli governmen t. T his even ing,
Mr. Riesman will present "A
J ewish View and Appreciation of
t he Land and People of Israel."
Reservations are needed to at tend t he dinner and may be made
I Oftiice
by contacting the T empe
846-9002. T he service is open to
at 8· 15
·
h
bl.
.
t e pu ,c, commencing

T he Sons of J acob Schedule for
t his week is:
Friday, April 22 Candle Lighting
- 7:13 p.m., Minchoh Services
begin at - 7:20 p.m .
Saturday,
April
23
P -T azria n-Mezorah
Perek
Number 2.
Morning Services - 8:30 a.m.,
Kiddush after services. Minchoh
Services at - 7:15 p.m., 3rd meal
after Minchoh. Maariv Services at
8:20 p.m. The Sabbath
concludes at - 8:25 p.m.
Sunday, April 24 Morning
7:45 a.m. Mini
Services
breakfast after services.
Once again this week between
t he Minchoh and Maariv services
Rabbi Morris Drazin will be
lecturi ng on the Et hics of t he
Fathers. All of the community is,
of course cordially invited to
participate in services every day of
the week. Services are conducted
in t he chapel a nd the main
sanctuary.

Temple Am David
WAR W ICK - T he aut hor of a n
award-winning book on the
will
d iscuss
t he
Holocaust
Holocaust a nd American J ewry at
Temple Am David here Friday,
April 29.
Henry L Feingold, professor at
Baruch College at the City
University of New York (CUNY),
is t he author of T h£ Politics of
The
Roosevelt
Rescue:
Administration and the Holocaust
/ 938- /945, recipient of t he Leon
Jolson Awa rd as t he best book on
the Holocaust.
At T emple Am David, P rof.
Feingold wil l d iscuss t he action or lack of action - on the pa rt of
Ame rican J ewry during t he
Holocaust. T he presentation will
be part of t he Temple's Friday
Evening Family Sabbath Service
beginning at 8; 15 p.m. in t he
Temple's sanctuary (40 Gardiner
St.). It is open to the public.
Prof. Feingold is chairman of the
Academic Council of the American
Jewis h
Historical
Society,
chai rman of t he Edito rial Board of
t he Society's J ourna l and teaches
at the CUNY Graduate Center a nd
the Reconstructionist Rabbinical
College.
His other works include Zion in
America: Th£ J ewish Experience
from Cownial Times to th£ Present,
a
Commentary
Book Club
. selection a nd widely used college
text.

Women League Sisterhood

The Annual Donor Dinner will
be held Monday, April 25, 1988.
Sherry hou r a nd dinner, along with
this we will hold our annual
Diamond Ra ffle. Entertainment
wi ll be provided by Debbie

Waldman of P rovidence. She will
present. her new One Woman
Review Show - not to be missed!
Arriving Daily!
Committee in charge is: Lois
Win kleman, Cha irperson; Cla ire
Exciting New
Bronstein, decoration; Seena
Yamada, din ner; Evelyn Cohen,
Accessories ...
donor book; Mary Berger, jewels;
Perfect for spring
Pearl Stairman and Joan Tebrow,
t reasurer / reservations; Bleama
Weddings, proms
Forman, entertain ment ; Faye
and
and
Schachter, raffle
. / invitations;
bl' t
special occasions.
Judy Rubenstein, pu ,ci_y.
For more info rmation call
46 -1~44 o 88~-.25~9 o; 46~-7507.t_______________ - - - - - - - - - ___ _ _ __ _ _____ _____ _ ____ ___ _________ -·-- _ __ _ • --~ P·~ t-4!\\ f/ 11'>;.~;1~~\~~;:)\_',~"t.Jt_."\.i•,1
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A Family Outing
( ,'i

Providence Eruv
There will be a
Membership meeting

r: ,(':-~

1 ··~

General
of the

Providence Eruv Corporation on

J>' · ,

Tuesday, April 26 at 8 p.m. at
Congregation Beth Sholom, corner
Rochambeau and Camp streets.
We are very close to completing
the cont racts t hat will enable the
P rovidence-Pawtucket Eruv to

Fundraiser Materials
Needed

women

Moses Brown School will be t he
new location for the annual Book
Sale of the Providence Plantations
Branch, American Association of
Un iversity Women , to be held in

September.
The
traditional
program, now in its forty-fifth
year, is he ld to raise funds to assist

in advanced education

programs. This year $5000 was
contributed to t he AAUW
Educational Foundation for this
purpose.
Books, maps , records and art
objects are now being collected and

sorted for the fall sale. Oo.nors
should call 351-5924 or 944-7720
for information on pickup and

delivery of materials for the sale.

become a reality!!
It is now that we need to
mobi lize community-wide support
and enthus iasm so that this project

Breakfast
at

will go forwa rd to completion.
Everyone interested in seeing an
Eruv in our community is strongly

RUBY'S DINER

urged to attend this meeting and
become a member of the
Scenes like that above of the
tu rn of the century life in the

North End of Providence, Rhode
Island will be one of the subjects to
be presented by t he Rhode Island
Jewis h Historical Association at

the National Conference of the
American

Jewish

Historical

Society. The conference will take
place over the weekend of April 29
to May 2, I988.
The National Board of the
American

Jewish

Historical

Society
will
meet
Friday
home
afte rnoon.
Shabbat
hospitality for the delegates will
follow. The public is invited to
Shabbat services, Friday evening,
April 29. Three prominent
historians of the American Jewish

Historical Society will be guest
the
following
speakers
at
congregations: Prof. John Charles
Livingston at Temple Emanu-El;
Bernard Wax at Temple Torat

day will include a visit to Touro
Synagogue at which Dr. Daniel

Providence Eruv Corpo ration.
You r support is c ritica l at this
cruc ial stage. So please plan to be

S nydacker, Executive Director of

there.

t.he Newport. Historical Society
will speak on, "Tents in the
Wilderness - Mobility Among
Colonial Jews." Berna rd K usinitz,
President of the congregation and
a Newpo rt historian wi ll o ffer
greetings and a history of Touro

Synagogue. A tour of t he city, the
T ouro Cemetery and Newport
Historical Society will follow the
morning program.

Another highlight of the
weekend is the Young Schola rs
Conference scheduled for 3:30 p.m.
Sunday afte rnon at the Omni
Biltmore Hotel. Two interesting
talks will be offered: "Chasing t he
Cure: An Early History of t he
J ewish
Consumptive
Relief
Society of Denver" delivered by
Dr. Jeanne Abrams of the Rocky
Mountain

Yisrael in Cranston and Professor

Society.

Henry L. Feingold at Temple Am
David in Warwick.
Shabbat morning services at
Brown University's Hillel House
will be t he first event of Saturday,
April 30. A luncheon at H illel
House will follow. Open to t he
public will be a tour, lecture and
exhibition at the John Carter
Brown Library on t he Brown
Campus scheduled for 2 p.m.
Speaking at the John Carter
Brown Libra ry will be Or. Anita
W. Novinsky of t he University of
Sao Paulo, Brazil. Her topic is
" The Inquisition and Crypto-Jews
in the New World." At 3 p.m. a
walking tou r of Benefit Street will
be offered. T he Rhode Island

University

Jewish

Historical

Association's

welcome to Jewish Rhode Island, a
special presentation by Florence

Markoff, is · t he feature of the
Saturday evening event at Temple
Beth-El at 9 p.m.
On Sunday, May I, buses will
depart from t he Omni Biltmore
Hotel at 8:30 a.m. for Newport. An
interesting group of events of the

Jewis h

Or.
of

is Exceptional!!!
Open at 7:00 AM Mon-Sat

See

on

Bagels, Lox & Cream Cheese,
Hot Oatmeal, Lox, Eggs 'n Onions
Fresh Homemade Muffins &
Banana Bread.
See you at 7:00!
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125 Thayer St., (next to Hillhouse), Providence, A.I.

DOROTHY
WIENER'S
ad

Historical

Hannah

Kliger,

Massachusetts·

Amherst, has chosen as her topic,
''Home away from Home: Jewish
Immigrant
Associations
in
American Cities."

On Sunday night at 7 p.m. a
banquet will be held at the Omni
Biltmore. The keynote address
"Jews without Rabbis: How
Colonial Jews Observed thei r
Judaism" will be delivered by Or.
Malcolm M. Stern, president of
the Jewish Historical Society of
New York and past president of
the
Society
of
American
Genealogists.
Concluding the program will be
three concurrent Workshops on

Monday, May 2 from 9 to I I a.m.
(I) Jewish Genealogy: Research
Practices and Procedures in

Finding
Your
Family.
(2)
Television
and
Cable
Programming: Providence's North

End Revisited. (3) Establishing
Local Archives - Who Should
Collect What: Where do Jewish

~ ouses(
You can't

·oeat
loe~mann's

Records, Artifacts and Documents

Belong?

~r~~o~~:"'

waWrob,

with a new b louse or two or
three from Loehmann's.
Here you'll find p lenty of
this season's most su itable styles
(Petite sizes, too) at the lowest
prices in town.
And that's true for our
entire collection of designer
and name brand dresses,
suits, sportswear, outerwear,
beachwear and accessories.
From business lunch to
Sunday brunch, Loehmann's
wi ll help you stay in fash ion.
And out of debt.

TILES
COUNTER TOPS
A CCESSORIE S

You can't beat our prices!

Pres. Vin cenzo Mlssonl

~ {iill

1
NowN.cep1ing for Information Cdll: 140118 2 J· 5170

• Warwick, L()('hmdnn·~ Plaza, 127b 8.Jld Hill Rd.
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------Opinion
Human Rights In The
Territories

Those Saudi Missles
~ by Eric Rozenmann
By now neither missile nor
Pictures from
Halabja, a chemical warfare are strangers to
Kurdish city in Iranian-occupied the Middle East. According to
Iraq, showed the corpses sprawled news accounts, in the past month
in t he street. In one, a man and a Iraq blasted the Iranian capital of
baby the man's left arm Tehran with more than 100
encircles the child's body - lie conventionally-ar med missiles dead against a doorstep. They were mostly Soviet supplied - killing
among the hundreds if not more than 1,000 people, injuring
thousands of victims - civilians as many others. Iran, in tu rn, has
well as soldiers - of a poison gas fired dozens of missiles - most
attack, apparently launched by acquired from Libya, as well as
Iraqi jets after Ira nia n troops Chinese redesigns of Soviet
seized the city.
rockets - into Baghdad and other
Washington condemned the Iraqi cities.
"grave violation" of international
Is raelis - including children in
law. Baghdad denied it . Tehran their schools - already have had
said it might be fo rced to use such to practice wearing gas masks, as a
weapons in reply.
result of the combination of Syria's
At t he same time, President reported
chemical
weapons
Reagan said that the United States capacity
and
its
accurate,
"would be totally opposed" to any short-range Soviet SS-21 missiles.
Israeli preemption of Saudi To counter Syria's SS-2l's, Israel
Arabia's new Chinese CSS-2 East
is researching an anti -tactical
Wind
missiles.
These
ballistic missile defense. But fo r
medium-range missiles easily can .. the medium-range Saudi weapons,
reach Israel with conventional,
a first strike may be considered.
nuclear or chemical warheads.
The Saudis reported promise to
Assistant Secretary of State
t he United States not to seek
Richard
Murphy
had
told
nuclear warheads for their new
Congress that the Saudis bought
missiles
provides
little
the East Wind only a fter being
T he
Saudi
reassurance.
turned down on a request for the
government making that pledge is
U.S. Lance. But the Lance is a
the same which for two years
short-range missile, able to hit
successfully kept preparations for
targets no more than 70 miles
a nd initial acquisition of t he East
the
Tornado
away.
And
Wind secret from Uncle Sam,
fighter-bombers Riyadh purchased
according to the March 29
in bulk from Great Britain give it a
Washington Post.
much greater capability to deliver
An editorial in t he March 21
bombs t han a few dozen CSS-2's.
edition of Al-Riyadh does not help.
T he East Wind is not accurate
"The problem is not to do with t he
enough to be used against military
Kingdom obtaining arms from
targets; holding cities hostage
China," it explained, "since the
appears to be its main function. An
Iraqi nuclear reactor was hit (by
inefficient carrier of conventional
Israel in 1981) amid huge
explosives, it is more suited to
international joy at the clipping of
carry
nuclear, chemical
or
the
Arabs'
claws."
Is rael's
biological warheads.
strength, t he paper claims, means

Diaspora Jews Should
Participate In Debate On Israel
Stuart Eizenstat, t he former
Assistant to President Carter fo r
Domestic Affairs and Policy,
presented the keynote address to
the American Jewish Congress'
National Biennial Convention in
Phildelphia, marking the 70th
an niversary of the organization.
Mr. Eizenstat discussed the
relationship between Diaspora
J ews and Israel and recommended
guidelines for t he future of t hat
relation&hip.
Mr.
Eizenstat
observed that American Jews must
participate - even if only as junior
partners - in the debate in Israel
about the future and direction of
the Jewish State. " It simply will
not wash in this day and age fo r
Israel to ask American Jews for
support of their policies in t he
United States and not be willing to
hear constructive suggestions and
advice."
Noting that "Diaspora Jewry
and Israel are in a transition era in
redefining our relationship, with
as yet no clear conclusion," he
suggested that "any effort to find a
new and more mature relationship
between American J ews and Israel
must be premised on accepting the
cent rality of Israel as the epicenter
of J ewish life and Jewish values . . .
(and) it must depend on Israel's
recognition of the authenticity and
legitimacy of J ewish life in the
United States."
During Israel's first 40 years,
" the
relationship
between
American J ewry and the State of
Israel
was
largely
one-dimensional," Mr. Eizenstat
stated. Israeli leaders primarily
viewed American Jews as a source
of financial and political support,
but not as true Zionists, and in
particular, not "as a resource for
advice and counsel." In contrast,
American J ews saw Israel as a
source of pride; however their role
was la rgely passive.
According to Mr. Eizenstat, "we
have now entered a new era in

L

"the..undermining of Arab security

Al-Riyadh also alleges that
"Israel tried to conclude a deal
with India to destroy the Pakistani
nuclear reactor.
"
Stressing Saudi Arabia's aims of
self-defense, the paper adds that
the Saudi citizen " has never been a
party to any hostile contradictions,
in contrast to Israeli immigrants to
the region."
On March 29, a New York Times
editorial
urges
the Reagan
Administration "to try, and t ry
ha rd," to get Saudi Arabia a nd
China to reverse t hemselves on the
missile sale. It notes suspicion that
China a lso has supplied nuclear
weapons information to its ally
Pakistan, which is developing
atomic weapons. And Peki ng " has
sold or winked at the sale of
Silkworm missiles to Iran.
Possession of Soviet missiles has
not protected Iraq from I ra n.
Chinese missiles do not safeguard
Ira n from Iraq, nor will Chinese
missiles protect Saudi Arabia from
Chinese missiles in Iran. Syria's
SS-21's do not safeguard it from
Is rael, but they do t hreaten the
Jewish state, raising tension a nd
the sta kes in a ny future conflict.
general,
the
more
In
sophisticated the weapons at Saudi
Arabia's disposal, the more likely
it is that Riyadh will come under
pan-Arab pressure to use t hem.
And the more, in Al-Riyadh 's
phrase, it becomes "a party to a
hostile contradition," threatening
Israel.

Letters
To the Editor:
Much has been discussed, as of
late about the Reverend Jesse
Jackson a nd the accusations were
flying that the so-called "media"
are afraid to ask him about his
alleged anti-Semitism.
While it is true t hat he called
New York " Hymie-town" it must
be said to his dredit that he
apologized publicly for it. What we
did not hear or read about is his
embracing Yassar Arafat and
Louis Fa rrakhan two devout J ew
haters.

which t he old one-dimensional
relationship, at least from the
American perspective, is no longer
satisfactory." Several factors, he
suggested, contributed to this
cha nge. First, American Jewry and
American religious leaders have
been sha ken by the rise of
fundamental Orthodox power in
He now states in his campaign
Israel, a conflict most recently speeches that he supports the state
manifested in t he attempt by of Israel. Are we supposed to
Israeli leaders to modify t he law of believe him? I t hink not. Governor
Return.
Furthermore,
Mr. Dukakis on the other hand seems
Eizenstat believes, American J ews sincere. Forget about the much
do not identify as easily with t he publicized fact that his wife was
policies and ideology of t he Likud born Jewish, t he daughter of a
party as they did with t he Labor famous conductor of t he Boston
party. American Jews simply are Symphony. Anti-Dukakis forces
unaccustomed to the rise of t he now spread t he rumors t hat he, the
ult ra -nationalistic Right in Israeli Governor, has also converted to
politics.
Judaism, another of t he infamous
Mr. Eizenstat cautioned t hat "dirty t ricks" started under the
"those who are antagonistic to Nixon administration.
Israel will attempt to misuse t he
We should a lso not forget t hat
critical parts of such a debate to
attempt to drive a wedge between Mr. Reagan sent a bible to t he
American J ewry and Israel on the Ayatollah in Iran as a gift from the
one hand and between the United American people. And, please
States a nd Israeli governments on remember, t hat he had an example
t he other." American Jews should to follow, when in t he sixties,
therefore carry on this debate, to during the height of t he crisis
the extent possible, in Israel rather between Israel and Egypt, Mr.
Eisenhower sent his Secretary of
t han t he United States."
Mr. Eizenstat declared t hat "we State, Foster Dulles, to Cairo with
must not hold Israel to an artificial a gold ha ndled and diamond
standard of ethical values that studded dagger as a token of
only a powerless minority would friendship of the United States.
have." Israel's central imperative Talk about anti-Semitism....
to insure its survival requires at
President Carter on the other
times actions which do not
comport with an idealized set of ha nd, arranged the Camp David
agreement, the first real step
ethics."
towa rd peace in the Middle East . It
was, unfortunately, not followed
up after he left office.
Correspondents Wanted

If you would like to
correspond for the Herald by
writing about what is
happening in your
community, contact
the editor at 724-0200.

I_ __ - - - - · -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · -

You decide which is t he lesser of
two evils, George Bush who follows
everything the President does
(excuse
t he
expression)
" religiously" or his Democratic
opponent to be nominated this
August in Atlanta.

Hans L. Heimann

-- - - - - - -

The root of the difficulties Israel
faces in dealing with Palestinian
Arab violence in t he West Bank
and Gaza Strip "does not lie in the
a rea of human rights," Richard
Schifter, Assistant Secretary of
State for Human Rights and
Humanitarian Affairs, told a
House subcommittee last week.
" The underlying problem is the
state of wa r wh ich has existed in
this a rea [the Mi,ddle East[ for
close to 40 years, which has caused
t he shedding of blood across the
decades, and which continues to
have t his sad result."
Testifying before the Foreign
Affairs Committee Subcommitee
on Internat ional Organizations
and Human Rights, Schifter drew
" a sharp difference between a
peaceful march, in which slogans
might be displayed or shouted, a nd
acts of violence. While we must
insist, on human rights grounds,
on respect fo r the right of peaceful
assembly, this right does not
extend to assembly for the purpose
of throwing rocks and firebombs.
" In our view Is rael clearly has
not only t he right, but t he
obligation, to preserve or restore
order in the occupied territories,
a nd to use appropriate levels of
fo rce to accomplis h that end . ..
S ince last December there have
been serious disturbances of public
order in the occupied territories.
Thousands of Palestinians, mostly
young people, have taken to the
st reets to engage in violent
protests, causing damage to
property,
intimdating
nonprotesters,
and
physically
attacking troops engaged in law
enforcement activities."
However, he called "most
t roublesome" the " brutalization of
Palestinian prisoners immediately
after they have been taken into
custody
and
beatings
administered to persons who were
not taken into custody a nd who
were not suspected of or known to
have been engaged in any conduct
in breach of civil peace."
Schifter said that the United
States
has
protested
such
incidents - and taken note of
"t roublesome reports of physical
mistreatment in the process of
interrogation and detention" and
of "the question of the use of lethal
force in riot control." He added
that "t he Is raeli government has
made efforts to avoid the incidents
I hav~ just described."

Committee
Chairman
Gus
Yatron
(D-Pa.)
said
"the
unfortunate
plight
of
the
Palestinians is largely the result of
the refusal of the Arab world to
address their problems and
aspirations in a sincere and
humanitarian manner."
Yatron added that Palestinian
Arab rioting has not weakened
Congressional or Administration
support for Israel.
said
t hat
U.S.
Schifter
diplomats in Israel reported that
118 Palestinian Arabs have died including four killed by Israeli
settlers a nd two by other Arabs the violence and t hat
in
approximately 1,000 others have
"suffered serious injuries.'' He said
that fou r Is raeli soldiers have been
imprisoned after having been
convicted of violating orders, th ree
others are to be tried for
aggravated assault, a nd others
have been relieved of duty or
t ransferred.
The Assistant Secretary said
that Washington objected to
Israel's latest restrictions of press
access to t he territories. Asked
about the quality of the coverage,
he differentiated between print
and television news: "Print
naturally can cover a broader
range. . Television focuses on a
particular event.
It may not
give you a great deal about what
preceded or what followed t he
event."
He noted t hat Is rael " has made a
significant
effort"
to
use
appropriate equipment, including
water cannons, rubber bullets, tear
gas "a nd similar items which will
allow for a more measured
response to situations that are not
inherently
or
imminently
life-threating." And while it has
been suggested t hat Israel use large
patrols instead of small ones of
" two or three men, often including
inexperienced reservists, [which]
can find itself easily surrounded
a nd unable to extricate itself in
any manner other than by firing
live ammunition . .. we in the field
of human rights must concede that
we a re not in a position to expound
upon the 'proper' or 'ideal' military
or police tactics required to quell a
disturbance.''
From the Near East Report,
Near East Research Inc.
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If you are celebratinga special anniversary,
announce it in the Herald.
Include a photo with the announcement.
Black and white only, please.

World/National News
Arab-Jewish
Cooperative Village In
Israel Nominated For
Nobel Peace Prize

Israeli Jews and Arabs participate in an encounte r workshop
at Neve Shalom/Wahat Al-Salam.
JERUSALEM, Israel - Neve
Shalom/Wahat
Al-Salam
(NS/WAS),
Israel's
only
J ewish-Arab cooperative village,

has been nominated fo r the I 988
Nobel Peace Prize.
The village, which is located on
the hillside mid-way between

Israeli's Frustrated By Foreign
TV Coverage
by Bernard Rabin
" I went wherever I wanted to go
in Is rael and had no fear at a ll,"
said Dolores Wilkenfeld, president
of the 100,000-member National
Federation of Temple Sisterhoods.
" In fact," she added, "I saw none
of the Arab riots I had seen at
home on TV. I did not go into any
of the alleged hot spots because I
had no reason to do so. And I found
that the people of Israel were, by
and large, calm."
Speaking at a celebrtion
marking t he 75th anniversary of
t he sisterhood of Temple Beth-El
in Great Neck, N.Y., the Reform
Jewish leader said Israelis were
puzzled over the world's reaction
to their handling of the riots. Mrs.
Wilkenfeld, who lives in Houston,
Texas, said the riots were causing
" much soul·searching.
"The many Israelis I spoke to,"
she said in Sn interview, "agreed
that the government had made
mistakes in handling t he riots- but that t he TV media have greatly
exaggerated the riots, in a way t hat
has reflected on them badly."
Israelis, Mrs. Wilkenfeld added,
agreed that American Jews had a
right to speak out on issues
affecting and involving Israel,
" since we have such a major stake
in it." She added: " But t here is
much anger there over the way
they have been portrayed. It's as if
t he almost 100 million Arabs are
suddenly
Davids
and
the
approximately 3 million J ews are
Goliaths, instead of the way it
really is."
T he NFTS leader, now serving
her fou rth term, recounted a
conversation with Simcha Dinitz,
cha irman of the Jewish Agency
and a fo rmer Israeli ambassador to
Washington. Dinitz, a member of
the Israeli Labor Party and a
frequent critic of Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir, appeared to voice
some of t he frustrations of t he
Israeli public when he said to the
NITS president :
" P lease
understand
our
dilemma. We want to negotiate,
but whom do we negotiate with?
Whom can we talk to who will

A
Dolores Wilkenfeld
guarantee peace and security?
" An international conference
would mean that such countries as
the USSR and China, which do not
even recognize Israel, would
attend. And that wouldn't help
us," Dinitz added:
"There has never been peace
without negotiation - and we
have never negotiated without
getting peace. We negotiated with
Egypt and gave up land, but Egypt
was and is a legitimate power. That
cannot be said of the P .L.O.
"Let's face it . It takes two to
make peace. There can be no
precondit ions and no hands tied
when we sit down with someone
legitimate to talk peace."
In
other
matters,
Mrs.
Wilkenfeld pointed out that its
100,000 members make NITS one
of t he largest Jewish women's
organizations in t he world, with
640 Reform
sisterhoods in
synagogues in the U.S., Canada
and a dozen count ries around the
world. NITS supports the Hebrew
Union College-Jewish Institute of
Religion and was a founder of the
Jewish
Braille
Institute of
America, which serves the J ewish
blind and visually disabled.

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, was
nominated fo r t he award by
Honorable Erline Bager and the
Honorable
Kerstin
Ekman,
members
of
t he
Swedish
Parliament, who a re authorized to
mak~ nominations to the Nobel
Peace Prize committee in Oslo.
In making t he nominat ions,
Bager and Ekman cited the work
of Father Bruno Hussar, one of the
original founders of NS/ WAS.
They stated that awa rding the
prize to NS/ WAS would "spread
his (Father Hussar's) message of
cooperation and coexistence in
justice and peace ... to t he world."
Former American Ambassador
to Is rael Samuel Lewis, a member
of NS/ WAS Advisory Board,
praised t he organi zation and its
unique School for Peace, which
brings together you ng Jewish and
Arab high school students for
special
educational
t raining
classes and seminars. He stated
"seeing these children gives
anyone here a sense that the next
generation of Arabs and J ews in
Israel will be a better generation."
Jesse Zel Lurie, co-chair of
American Friends of NS/ WAS,
added that t he School fo r Peace
"serves as a symbol of how the
larger political questions might be
solved. If these kids can talk
together
and
settle
their
differences, adults should be able
to follow thei r exa mple."
NS/ WAS was founded in I 975.
It has 70 Jewish a nd Palestinian
Is raeli residents, in approximately
equal numbers. The village
receives support from a number of
organizations, including major
support from t he New Is rael Fund,
a pa rtnership of Israelis and North
American Jews dedicated to social
justice and the democratic process
in Israel.

Everything for your home

380 WARWICK AVENUE
Warwick. RI

.
781-2166
R.I. Toll Free l-800-882-5000
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Ryan Lax To Be Bar Mitzvah

Social Events
Michele Alcheh To Wed
David Ruttenberg
David and Rae Alcheh of Bronx,
N.Y., proudly announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Michele Lee Alcheh of New York
City, to David Harold Ruttenberg
of Brooklyn. Mr. Rut tenberg is the
son of Bruce and Barbara
Ruttenberg of Providence.
The future bride and groom are
both graduates of the University of
Pennsylvania.
T he couple will wed on July 31,
_1988.

from Northeastern University,
where she is currently enrolled in
t he M.B.A. program. Mr. Spector
has received a B.A. in Political
Science from the University of
Wisconsin and an M.B.A. from
Northeastern University.
An October 8 wedding is
pla nned.

South County JCC

On T hursday, May 5, at 7:30
p.m. at t he Tavern Ha ll Club,
Kingston, Jerry Connolly of
Senator Pell's Foreign Relations
staff will speak on "The History
Cindy Berge/ To Wed a nd Significance of t he
Relationship Between the U.S.
Steven Spector
and Israel."
Refreshments will be served and
Mr. and Mrs. J ordan P . Berge)
of Cranston
announce the elections fo r the J CC will be held.
engagement of their daughter,
Striar Cente r
Cindy Meryl Berge! of Arlington,
An int roduction to the new
Mass., to Steven Fra nk Spector of Striar Jewish Community Center
Waltha m, Mass. Mr. Spector is t he on t he Fireman Campus in
son of Mr.and Mrs. Paul J . Spector Stoughton will be held on Wednesof Worcester, Mass.
day, May 4th at 7:30 p.m. at TemA graduate of Cra nston East ple Chayai Shalom in Easton, just
High School, Miss Berge! earned a off Easton center. Local and neighB.S. in Finance and Insura nce boring town residents are invited

JEWISH YOUNG ADULT TRAVEL, INC.
Vacation packages for Jewish Singles 22-39
Now offering 5 and 7 night vacation packages
on Cape Cod during July & August
REDUCED PRICES FOR EARLY REGI STRANTS
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (617) 267-1195

or write to: P.O. BOX 211 , BROOKLINE, MA 02146

ho me: (6 17) 535-3456
office: (617) 532- 12 9 3

Cantor Sam Pessaroff
Certified Mohel
T r a ined at Bikur C holim Hospital, J e rusale m

Last Week We Offered
Salmon, Swordfish, Red Snapper,
Haddock & Grey Sole - All Strictly Fresh
Where did you buy your fish?
f T HEJ)oc

o~

.

+

to attend and bring friends.
The informal meeting will
present an award-winning video
about the Striar JCC, an opportunity to meet the staff and members
of the JCC Outreach Committee,
find out about membership information and socialize wit h friends
and neighbors during the refreshment hour.
The Center, located on Central
Street between Routes 139 and 24,
is projected to open early fall. Programs and services fo r all ages include: Day Care, Early Childhood,
Children's Programs 6-12 years,
Adult Programs, Senior Adult Programs, Special Needs, Swimming,
Fitness, Music, Dance, Ceramics,
Crafts, Cutlural Arts, Special Trips
and more.
For informaiton about t his
meeting, please call Helene Willins
at 238- 1308.
Cale ndar Of Events
The Young Single Adult group
(ages 22-39) of the South Area
Jewish Community Center is
pleased to announce its upcoming
calendar of events.
On Thursday evening, April 28
at 8 p.m., Mark Golden, publisher
of J ewish Singles magazine, will
discuss " How T o Write T he
Perfect Singles Ad." The fee is
$4.00 for Center members and
$6.00 fo r general admission.
" A Networking Brunch" will be
held on Sunday, May 1 at 11 a.m.
Brunch will include bagels, salads,
pastries and beverages. Join us fo r
an opportunity to make friends
and new contacts. T he fee is $5.00
for Center members and $7.50 fo r
gene ral admission.
Both programs will take place at
the SAJ CC, 1044 Central St reet,
Stoughton. Advance reservat ions
are
requested: 341-2016 or
821-0030.
Game N ight
The
South
Area
Jewish
Community
Center
Shalom
Singles will host " A Game Night"
on Saturday, April 30, from 8-11
p.m.
Bring your favorite game and
join in the fun .
The fee is free for members and
$4.00 for nonmembers.
For fu rther information and/ or
reservations, call the SAJCC at
341 -2016 or 821-0030.
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RETAI L SEAFOOD & CHOWDER HOUSE
New, at 748 Hope St., Providence, 421 -SOLE

T he Bar Mitzvah of Ryan Alan
Lax will take place at Temple Beth
Orcha rd
Avenue,
El,
70
P rovidence, R.I., this weekend.
Rvan is the son of Marvin William
a~d Rhonda T . Lax. Ryan 's
maternal grandparents are An ne

Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Castleman
Celebrate 60th Anniversary
Mr. and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Castlema n of 544 Grandview Ave.,
Woonsocket, recently celebrated
their 60th wedding ann iversary
wit h a din ner party at t he El
Dorado Restaurant attended by
fami ly and friends. The evening's
hi-light came when t heir daughters
presented Mr. Castlema n with a
boutonniere and Mrs. Cast leman
with a corsage.
Mr. Castleman married the
fo rmer Ida A. Baskin on March 25,
1928 at Teferath Israel Temple in
New Bedford. The couple have
been Woonsocket residents ever
since. T he Castlemans have two
daughters, Ms. Muriel N irenberg
of Hartford and Mrs. Fred
(Sandra) Brown of Fern Park, Fla.,
as well as fou r grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
in addition, Mr. Castleman is
entering his 40th year as president
of the Woonsocket Hebrew Free
Loan Association. He has also
served as a member of the board of
directors of Congregation B'nai
Israel in 1964-65 and 1981-82,
secretary-treasurer of Congregation B'nai Jacob and treasurer of
the Leisure Club of Congregation
B'nai Is rael.
Mr. Castleman is a life member
of the Woonsocket Lodge, B'nai

TELL US THEIR NAME AND ADDRESS
AN D WE' LL SEND TH EM A ONE YEAR
COMP LIMENTARY SUBSCRIPTION

-,.=-=-=.:= -=-=:-= -=-=:= -=-=--= -= -=-= -- -- - -,,
Couple's Name _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
Address _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ Zip,_ _ __
Wedding Date _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

800 RESERVOIR AVE., CRANSTON, R. I., 944-8 180/944 -7171

WEEKEND SPECIAL

CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS

\

60¢

each
Regularly 75'
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Your Name
Address
I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Zip _ _ _ I

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

1_____________ _

Brith. He was president of the
lodge in 1948 and 1949, celebrated
his 50th year as a member in 1980,
and was named its Man of the Year
in 1982.
He sta rted his career in the
textile industry at Arthur I.
Darman and the Berger Wool
companies. He then operated his
own wool waste business and was a
member of the Boston Wool T rade
Association. Before retiri ng in
1973, Mr. Castleman worked as a
salesman for the A.O. Windle Co.
of Millbury, Mass. Since his
he
has worked
retirement,
part-time
at
t he
Social
Department Store a ~ the
Rathbun Outlet Store.
Mrs. Castleman has been a
member of t he Woonsocket
Chapter of Hadassah and the
Visiting Nu rse Association of
Woonsocket, She is a life member
of Sisterhood of Congregation
B' nai Israel. She is an avid card
player and enjoys t raveling with
her husband.
T he Rhode Island Heraul a nd its
readers join in congratu lating Mr.
and Mrs. Castleman on the
occasion of their 60th wedding
anniversary, and salute the couple
on their extensive service to the
community.

KNOW SOMEONE
GETTING MARRIED?

RAINBOW
BAKERY

AS ALWA YS, INGREDIENTS ARE STRICTLY KOSHER

Matzner of Cranston and t he late
Sydney Matzner. His paternal
grandpa rents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lax of Maplewood, New
J ersey and Del Ray Beach, Florida.
Rya n is a student at P rovidence
Country Day School.
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P.O. Box 6063
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Pawtucket - Central
Falls Hadassah
Western Ne w England
Region Spring Confe rence
Pawtucket-Central
Fa lls
Chapter of Hadassa h will be host
fo r the Western New E ngland
Region Spring Conference which
will be held on Sunday and
Monday, May I a nd 2, 1988 at the
Howa rd J ohnson's Motel, 2
George St., Pawtucket. Delegates
from Vermont , Massachusetts and
Rhode Isla nd will be present.
Boutique Exceptionale will be
featured at t he Confe rence.
S pecialty items include child ren's
clot hi ng, chocolates, decorated
women's clothing, jewelry Juda ica,
handbags,- blown glass, bas kets
and ceramics.
Ruth Blustein a nd Miriam P itt,
co-presidents, invite a ll members
of Rhode Is la nd Chapters to join
them at the boutiques whether
they are delegates to the
con ference or not.
Pre-Donor Meeting
The Pawtucket -Central Falls
Chapter of Hadassah wi ll hold
t heir P re-Donor Meeting on
Monday, April 25, 1988 at
H ighla nd
Court,
Highland
Avenue, P rovidence at 7:30 p.m.
The speaker of the evening will
be Ruth Sha ffer who will present
her imp ressions of what it is like to
live in Israel at the present time.
Mrs. S ha ffer recent ly returned
from a month's visit in Is rael.
A social hour wi ll follow.

Solomon Schechter Gala
Committee

GET THE FACTS- REA D THE HERALD !

MAY IS:
ARTHRITIS MONTH
May 1 , May Breakfast

Touro Fraternal News
Touro Fraterna l Association
members a re reminded t hat it is
t ime again for applica nts to apply
to t he Leo G reenberg Memo rial
Studen t Fund fo r the coming
academic year. T hrough t he Leo
Greenberg Student Loan Fund
interest free loans to members to
help
underwite
t he
college
educat ion of the children are
available.
The loans a re to be in
t he name of the student and must be co-signed by t he T ouro sponsor.
T he pay back begi ns nine months
afte r the student is graduated from
college or leaves college whichever
is earlier. T hose eligible must be
children of regular Touro members
wit h t he parent member as
co-signer or child ren of a deceased
regular member with a regular
T ouro member as cosigner. The
student must be J ewish and attend
an accredited institution of higher
learning on a full time basis.
Applications must be returned to
Touro F raternal Association no
later than May 1, 1988. T he
committtee's decision will be made
on or before J une 1, 1988. Please
send all information to T ouro
Fraternal Association, P .O. Box
3562, Cra nston, RI. 02910.
Dinner meeting for members
only is to be held at Archie's
T avern,
47
Mendon
Ave.,
Pawtucket, R I. on Wed nesday,
April 27, 1988 at 6:30 p. m. T his is ·
a half price dinner and members
cost is only $7.95 wit h a choice of
Archie's prime rib or fresh schrod.
We will hold a brief monthly
meeting and have initiation of new
candidates.
On May 11 members only
elections of officers and members
of the Board of Directors will be
held at T ouro Hall, 960 Reservoir
Ave., Cranston. Voting t ime will
he from 7 to 10 p.m. sharp.

RHODE
ISLAN D
CHAPTER

10:00 am to 12:00 Noon
Tickels & Reservalions, Call Foundation Office at 434-5792
Melacomet Country Club
Veterans Memorial Parkway • East Providence, RI 02914

Solo mon Schech ter Day School 10th Anniver sary Gala
Cele bra tio n Com m ittee: Seated (L-R ): Li nda Sine!; David
Ka pla n; Myr a Braverma n ; DeeDee Witm a n , co•ch a ir; Sam
S ha moon; Daniel K a pla n . Standing (L-R): Ca t h y M a nn; Ade le
Zuck e rma n ; E laine Odessa; B a rba r a Feldstein ; Cathy Sin ger;
Ka r e n Be raha; Mort P e re), co-cha ir; Diane Isenbe r g; Dianne
New m a n ; San ford Kro ll; S he ila Alexande r . Not pictured : Jack
Braverman, M inna Ellison , Liz Kaplan, Audrey Lich t , Libby
Peiser , J oel Rose man, Darrell Ross, Leon Rubin, Robin
Samdpe ril, R oslyn Saxinoff, C harles Sine!.

May 3 , Art hriti s
Self Help Course
6:00 to 8:00 pm - Foundaiion Office - an Educalional
Program for People with Arthritis - Their Families & Friends

Perspectives In Modern Hebrew Morphology
T he Program in J udaic Studies
Lecture Series will present
Professor Shmuel Bolozky, Cha ir
of the Department of Judaic and
Near Eastern Studies, University
of Massachusetts, Amherst, on
Monday, April 25, 1988 at 4 p.m.

He will be lecturing on
' Perspectives in Modern Hebrew
Morphology.'
T he lectu re will be held in the
Brown University P resident 's
Dining Room, Sha rpe Refectory at
144 Thayer St.

Class Size limited - Pre Registration Required

May 2 0, Spring Forum
7:00 to 9:00 pm
Barus-Holley Hall, Brown University, Providence, RI
Less common types of arthritis and rheumatism
The Fibrosilis syndrome
What is Lupus?
Physical and occupational therapy
Surgery for arthri tis
Public Welcome • Educational Seminars & Speakers
(Corner Hope & George Streets)

Call or Wrile the Foundalion Office: 850 Waterman Avenue
Easl Providence. Rhode Island 0291 4/(40 t) 434-5792

Sisterhood Mishkon
Tfiloh
T he next meeting of S isterhood
Cong. Mis hkon T filoh will be held
on Sunday, April 24 at I p.m. in t he
Social Hall of the Synagogue, 203
S ummit Ave., Providence with
Dorot hy Berry presid ing.
T he program for t he afternoon
will be a book review by Rose
Berlinsky of This Is My God by
Herman Wouk.
Refresh ments will be served by
the Hospitality Committee headed
by Rose Bernstein.
All members are urged to attend
t his meeting.
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"Just because
I need a little help
doesn't mean
I need
ah
•
nursing ome."

"Whe n I lived alo ne, simple everyday things
like cooking, taking med icatio ns, even
dressing were a problem. But,
I do n't need a nursing home.
The Assisted Living sectio n at
Ho rizon Re tire me nt Cente rs is pe rfect fo r me.
Now I e njoy life than ks to the pe rsonal atte ntio n of a friendly, med ically-orie nted staff, always there whe n I need the m. Everyday I look for·
ward to companionship, g racious d ining,
social events, o ur own bus trips to
places I have n't been in years. My
furnitu re fits so nicely and
housekeeping worries a re a
thing of the past.
The cost w ill surprise you - less than half
the price of a nursing
ho me .
And, if you do n't need
all the help I do, Ho rizo n
Retire ment Ce nters have
a Re tireme nt Reside nce
section w ith spacious private apartme nts and full
services fo r abo ut $30 a day.
Assisted Living from Ho rizo n.
It's just what I needed . . . and more!"

iJft1H,,AINJ
RETIREMENT CENTERS

RETIR EMENT RESIDENCES & ASSIST ED LIVING
For information call To ll Free 1-800-367-8558

W EST BAY MANOR

West Shore Road
Wa rwick. lH
739-7300

GREENWICH BAY MANOR
Ma in Street ·:{-

SOUTH BAY M ANOR

fu\~ BAY MANOR

Kingstown Rood

E. Greenwlch;.l tl

$. l{ingstown, RI

'~ mpanoagTr.iil
B. Prov.IBM !°. Line

885-3334

789-4880
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JE SUIS LE CAHIER

THE SKETCHBOOKS OF
The mystique surrounding sketchings
drawn by a renowned artist kept under
wraps for so many years lured me to the
Institute of Contemporary Art in Boston
for a preview of "JE SUIS LE CAHIER:
The Sketchbooks of Picasso" la~t
Thursday.
The
exhibition
comprises
40
sketchbooks by Pablo Picasso. On view are
over 200 drawings, watercolors and
personal notations from notebooks that
span from 1900 to 1965.
Included are preliminary drawings for
some of his most famous works, such as
"Les Demoiselles d'Avignon", "Bathers,"
and "Rape of the Sabines."
Catching up with both Susan Bloom,
vice president of Cultural Affa irs for
American Express in New York City, who
sponsored t he exhibition, a nd David A.
Ross, !CA director, I was told that since
1980, American Express has been involved
in a world-wide program for supporting
the visual and performing a rts, having
done about 120 projects in 70 cities and six
continents.
"We try to do unique and important
projects that haven't been done before,"
Susan
said,
racing
her
words
enthusiastically.
"The Picasso Sketchbook exhibition is a
little bit different in terms of how we got
involved because it was about to be on view
at Pace Gallery, which represents part of
t he Picasso estate. Pace had obtained
t hese loans from members of the P icasso
family, -making this the first time these
sketchbooks would be publicly seen.
"They were kept very privately by
Picasso, locked up in an apartment in
Paris. Supposedly, he would take only his
most favorite people in, and by
candlelight, show them a few.
"It was a great revelation for the public.
As far as we knew, t he exhibition was to be
at Pace for six weeks."t hen disappear and
go back to the family.
" Meanwhile, John -Russeil wrote a
fabulous review in the New York Times:
'These s ketchbooks,' the chief art critic
said, 'were mind-boggling and dazzling.'
" After speaking to Pace Gallery about
the possibility of taking the sketchbooks
on the road, we hired Independent
Curators Incorporated to look at the
pictures and make sure they were stable
enough to travel, be packed, shipped and
installed. They are circulating t he exhibit.
"The day that conversation was
initiated, I began receiving calls from all
over the country , .. all over t he world. The
callers said, 'We hear you're sponsoring
the show. Can we have it?' before we ever
had said yes to putting it on t he road.

"Rarely has this ever happened. I must
have gotten 27 calls that one day. Really
remarkable!
"We found out we could put the
sketchbooks on the road, and opened the
exhibition in London two years ago. We
set up a tour that had some geographical
sense, starting on the west coast, moving
eastward.
"We were absolutely thrilled to send it
to Boston," Susan said. " We've sent it to
cities where we've had large populations of
people who are our customers, and where
we have a large concentration of
employees."
"Boston is the last stop in the United
States. The exhibition will be at t he (CA
through June 12. Then, it t ravels to
Toronto and on to Europe.''
David Ross, director of t he Institute of
Contemporary Art, explained t he ICA's
perspective of t he Picasso Sketchbooks.
"The ICA is an institution that almost
exclusively shows art by living artists,
contemporary art, art in our own time, but
when t he opportunity rises to show a really
extraordinary achievement of an artist
who remains contemporary, we weren't
only thri lled, but eager to do it.
"Because of American Express and Pace
Gallery who were so supportive a nd
cooperative, we're able to do t his s how at a
time t hat couldn't be better.
"What you see in this exhibition is the
legacy of an artist, who in his method of
creating, still stands as an inspiration to
artists working today and probably for all
time.
"In looking at these sketchbooks, we' re
literally given a very privileged access to
the way his mind worked, seeing within a
given day how an idea developed into a
series of 20 drawings, each of which is an
incredible finished work of art ... 20 that
he may have made in a couple of hours.
"You see an incredibly complex idea
develop, an idea that still remains relevant
to contemporary art the way ideas are
formed. For us, it's timely and what we can
share with our audience both in Boston
and this region.
"The sketchbooks are a range of his
entire creative career, from his earliest
works to the last works he ever did. T his is
a rare opportunity to see the amount of
consistency, yet t he kind of growth that
took place throughout the remarkable
career of this one most important artist of
the 20th century.
"It's a show to enjoy,'' said David Ross,
most pleased with the ICA's temporary
and prized possession.
"Scholars and experts will also get a
great deal out of it.''

PICASSO

David A. Ross, director, Institute of Contemporary Art in Boston, and S usan
Bloom, vice president of Cultural Affairs for American Express, s ponsor of "JE
SUIS LE CAHIER: The Sketchbooks of Picasso" inte rnational exhibit. (Photo by
Dorothea Snyder)

Pablo Picasso
Ink draw ing of mother and child. From Sketchbook# 110, between May 3 1 and
October 8, 1940.

Pablo Picasso
Ink drawing related to the painting "Les Demoiselles d'Avignon," Sketchbook
#44, 1907.

Pablo Picasso
Crayon drawing, woman wearing flowered dress, inscribed "PRP/Salon
Japooais;'' S~e-~ ]1boo~
,'t ~·r 11 , f , ~ t t'\¥1; t , , ,
t
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Located at 955 Boylston St., Boston, near
Mass. Av. The [CA is open Wednesday
through Sunday from 11 a_m. · 5 p.m. and
Thursday and Friday until 8 p.m. Gallery

admission is $4, adults; $2.50, students;
$ 1.50, seniors and children under 14. Free

admission Fridays after 5 p. m. Telephone
number: (617) 266-5 152.
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'The
9lf,,ode Is[and Jiera[d
sa[utes

;1--[a'IikPa ·
51s fong as sti£{ 'Within our breasts
'Ifie Jewisli lieart 6eats true,
So fong as sti{{ towards tlie 'East,
'Io Zion, fook§ tlie Jew, So fong our liopes are not yet fost 'Iwo thousand years we clierislied tliem 'Io five in freedom in tlie fan,d
Of Zion and Jerusalem
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Rhode Islanders Lend
A Hand

~

-

Out Of The Past
by Eleanor F. Horvitz
(Reminiscences
from
th£
Archives of th£ Rhode Island
J ewish Histori.cal Association)
The initials SOS stand for a
little known type of distress call Supplies for Overseas Survivors.
In Rhode Island a one-day drive on
May 23, 1948 netted 100 tons of
can ned goods, clothing and
medical supplies for destitute Jews
in Europe. The very successful
drive sponsored by the General
J ewish Committee and t he League
of Jewish Women's Organizations
coincided with the founding of
Israel - a state which would
become the homeland of so many
refugee Jews. The SOS drive
provided immediate relief for
overseas survivors.
It is remarkable to read t he
elaborate preparations which
preceded the one-day drive.
Ove rall c hairman was Norman
Alper; Harriet D. Levy (Mrs.
Arthur J .) was his co-chairman.
Bernard Goodman was in charge of
Textiles
and
Industry.
He
supervised the Chairmen of
Tobacco a nd Confections; of
Drugs, of Clothing, of Shoes, of
Textiles and of Food. There was
solicitation of rejects, samples,
slow moving items of food,
clothing a nd drugs. One man just
handled the routing of t ru cks of a
special trades transportation unit
to pick up t hese solicited items
from business houses.
On May 23 volunteers and
trucks were mobilized. In advance
of th is date big red paper bags had
been mailed out to all Jewish
homes. The Jewish community
was as ked to fill them with canned
and packaged foods and clothing.
T hese sacks and separately
bundled clothing were picked up by
the mobilized trucks and their
vo lun teer workers.
There was an a rticle on the SOS
Day in the J ewish Herald dated
May 28, 1948 written by Syd
Cohen. He reported on t he
logistics
in vo lved
in
th is
tremendous
undertaking.
Thousands of J ewish families and
non -Jews, who adopted the SOS

drive as their own, contributed
more goods on a per capita basis
t han any other city's drive in t he
United States. It is difficult to
conceive of 190,000 pounds of
canned goods, clothing and
medical
supplies that were
collected. In advance of the drive
there was a conservative estimate
that 80,000 pounds might be
collected. And the 190,000 pounds
did not include Pawtucket, which
held its own dri ve!
A Red Cross mobile unit sent by
the Providence Chapter worked
along with others serving hot
coffee and doughnuts in the
morning and sandwiches at the
lunch hour.
The clothing was sent to the
wa rehouses of the M.S. Alper and
A. Bazar firms on Allens Avenue.
There t he trucks we re unloaded
and the clothing turned into
compact ba les. From the Alper
depot 75 trailer t rucks transported
the loads to New Yo rk. The
supplies were loaded on ships
bound for overseas.
T oday, 40 yea rs later, we still
marvel at the great cooperative
effort t hat resulted in t he biggest
and most successfu l campaign of
its kind in local history.

Please Don 't Throw Away
Your Past
Rh ode Isla nd J ewish

The

Historica l Associati on needs for its
archi ves your lette rs, photos,
sc rapbooks, diaries, keepsakes,
newspape r c lippin gs, documents,
organizat ion mate rial s, programs,
dip lomas, deeds, minutes. journals,

bulletins,

plaques,

posters,

tributes, pass ports, immigrati on
papers, boarding passes and
marriage co ntracts . Check through
yo ur own memorabilia. Howe ve r

small , it can fill a gap and helps us
e xpand our archives for the future.

REMEMBER

Today's

reco rds
are
memorabi lia!

to morrow's

Photos courtesy of
Rhode Island Jewish
Historical Association
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Israel's Declaration Of
Independence

Exactly 40 years ago David Ben-Gurion (top left) read the new
State o f Israel's Declaration of Independence in the Tel Aviv
Museum of Art.
by Yitzhak Dinur
(WZPS) - The Proclamation of
the Establis hment of the State of
Is rae l, as the Declaration of
Independence is offi cially entitled,
has 37 signatories, who were t he
the
Jewis h
members
of
comm uni ty's National Co un cil at
the time. The first s ignature is that
of David Ben-Gu rion who read out
the declaration in Tel -Aviv on
May 16, 1948. The fo llowing 36
signatures
are
arranged
in
a lphabetical order beginning wit h
Daniel Auster and endin g with
Moshe S herto k (S harett) , Israe l's
fi rst fo reign minister and second
premier. Space was left for those
besieged in Jerusalem to sign later.
The signatories came from all
sections and parties of Israel's
Jewish population: from Rabbi
Yitzhak Meir Levin (Agudat
Israel) to Meir Wilner of the
Communist party. T hey included
many who were to be prominent in
Israel's public a nd parliamentary
life, such as Israel's second and
t hird presidents, Yitzhak Ben-Zvi
and Zalman
Shazar, Golda
Meyerson (Meir) , Rabbi Fishman
(Maimon), Eliezer Kaplan, Israel's
first minister of fin ance, after
whom t he Hebrew University of
Jerusalem's School of Economics
an d Social Sciences is named, and
Behor Shitreet, Israel's first
minister of police.
Legislation
The Proclamation of the
Establishment of the State of
Israel is referred to as the
Declaration of Independence in
the very first government decision,
taken immediately after its
affi rmation, as follows: " With the
autho rity of the Declaration of
Independence proclaimed this day,
lyar 5, 5708 (May 14, 1948), in
acco rdance with which the
Provisional Council of State and
the Provisional Government have
been established, the Provisional
Council of State declares the
following: ... " It then goes on to
provide for immediate legislation,
abolishes the limitation on Jewish
immigration to Palestine and the
discriminatory
land
transfer
regulations and makes provision
for the continuation of the rule of
law.
Soon
after
Israel's
establishment, the Supreme Court
ruled that "The only purpose of
the Decla ration oflndependence is
to state the fact of the foundation
and establishment of the State of
Israe l for purposes of recognition
in international law. It expresses
the Jewish people's vision and its
credo, but it contains no
constitutional provision that can
be used for making or abrogating
any actual law or regu lation. The
institution that was authorized to
legislate laws was the Provisional
Council of State, esta blished when
the Declaration of Indepe ndence
was proclaimed."
Since then, the courts in Israel
have he ld that they are not
authorized
to
declare
any
legislation illegal or invalid merely
because it contradicts something
in the Proclamation of Israe l's

establishment.
Content
Is rael's
Declaration
of
Independence dea ls with three
sepa rate points. The first desc ribes
the Jewish people's unbroken
con nection with t he country: " In
the Land of Israe l t he J ewish
People came into being. In this
land was shaped t heir spiritual,
religious, and national cha racte r .
Exiled by force, t he Jewish People
kept faith with their land,
steadfast in thei r prayers and hope
to return here and revive t heir
It is the
poli t ical freedom.
national ri ght of the Jewish
People, like any other people, to
control their own destiny in their ·
own sovereign state."
The second part deals with the
actual establishment of the State
of Is rael:
"Accordingly, we
members of the National Council
rep resenting the Jewish People in
the Land of Israel, and the Zionist
Movement, have assembled on the
day of the termination of the
British Mandate for Palestine; by
virtue of ou r national a nd historic
right and of t he resolution of the
Genera l Assembly of the United
Natio ns, we do hereby proclaim
t he establishment of a Jewish state
in the Land of Israel - the State of
Israel. "
The third part deals with the
character of the new State: "It will
be open to Jewish immigration and
to the ingathering of the exiles. It
will devote itself to developing the
land for the good of all its
inhabitants ... It will rest upon the
foundations of liberty, justice, and
peace as envisaged by the prophets
of Israel. It will maintain complete
equality of all social and political
rights for all its citizens, without
distinction of race, creed or sex. It
will guarantee freedom of religion
and conscience, of language,
education and culture. It will
safeguard the holy places of all
religions. It will be loyal to the
principles of the United Nations
Charter. ... We appeal to the
United Nations to assist the
Jewish People in the building of
their state, and to admit the State
of Israel into the family of nations.
... Even amidst the violent attacks
launched against us for months
past ... we call upon the sons of the
Arab people living in Israel to keep
the peace and play their part in
building the state on the basis of
full and equal citizenship and due
represent.ation in all institutions,
provisional and permanent."
Today
This third section is the part
that is of late arousing interest
amongst Israel's citizens, partly
because of the appearance of
anti-democratic forces, which may
threate n
Israel's
democratic
character, and partly because the
Supreme Court has shown a
tendency to utilize it as a source for
interpretation
of laws
and
regulatio ns, despite its own ruling
that
the
Declaration
of
Independence
has
no legal
standi ng.
In a similar spirit, on September
20, 1987, at the traditional
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pre-Rosh Hashana reception, the
President of Israel, Mr. Chaim
Herzog, in opening t he festivities
revelation.
by Simon Halkin
for Israel's fortieth year of
The grace of God is here
existence, presided over a symbolic
Balked in its watc hing the so ul
within this awesome land
ac hes t.o a bursting and a man
signing of the Declaration of
above and beyond sight of eye
Independence. A mass campaign
may truly sense for the fi rst. time
or t he hearing of any ear
how much
among Israe l's citizens is a lso
or apprehension bursting into
less he is than God.
being held to get as many Israelis
song
as possible to attach t heir
And the ire of God rests all
at some strange half-caught
signatures to the Declaration of
around
Independence as a solid gesture of vision
this weirdest land,
of a man who finds him a
affirmation of its democratic and
lofty and awesome far beyond
mot.her,
tradi tional Jewish values.
the body's sensing
of a son come home when two
The Declaration ends with the
of
flaming and ofragi:ig signatory clause: " With trust in millennia
light shed in a fury
crawl to their laggard end the Rock of Israel, we set our
above, below, from a ll t he four
that grace grows manifest and
hands
in
witness
to
this
winds of the heave ns here.
loses fear .
proclamation t his day.
Lofty and more awesome that
This clause was to cause more
In t his sea-sa nd first s ift.
the foaming
rancor in the Proclamation's
by
homin
g
hand
and
shifti
ng
the rains, the urgent. ra ins
formulation committee than any
its
glea mi ng,
s ifting
Pouring like a fallin g wall from
other. The religious could not sign
wel ls
such
a
document
without at.om-charged grains
till a body twitches to tears
that flood on high
mentioning
God,
and
the
on the shore as at. a sudden
irreligious objected to t his. They
Like ocean
compromised on the term " Rock of startled s hock Hung aloft,
withi n this sand shines grace
Israe l. " The final ve rsion was
like ocea n overt urn ed.
approved in first reading by the unsee n
(translated by Israel M . Lask)
and
wa it ing,
prayin g fo r
Jewish National Council and
officially proclaimed on Friday,
May 14 , 1948, wi t h Independen ce
to begin at 12 p.m. on May 15,
T hose who bel:eve consta nt
mea nin g for Jews everyw here,
1948.
repetition dulls the emotional
reinforced by both good a nd bad
appea l of a national ant.hem must
ex peri ences - reinfo rced by wars
have changed their minds when
a nd peace trea ties alike, by both
they ·hea rd HaTikuah played by
anti-Semi ti c acts a nd aliya.
Egyptians, durin g Begin 's fir st
Na ph tal i Herz lmber's words a re
visi t to that land in the framework
as old as the J ewis h people itse lf,
of t he Camp David Peace Talks.
yet they are a lso as young as th e
In fact , the -wo rds of HaTikuah
State of Israe l, wh ich took t hem to
ha ve a timeless relevance, a
its heart.

Within This Land, Within

Timeless Words

"Fleet didn't give me
the loan I wanted!'
When you think about
borrowing money, it's easy
lo forget one very importanl
thing ; you have to pay it
back. And nobody wanls a
loan thal's difficull to afford.
As a bank, lending
money is important to our
financial success. But il's
also a responsibilily. Thal's
why at Fleet, if lhe loan you
want isn'l right for your
financial situation, we'll
steer you away from it. And
lake the time lo learn about
your financial needs, so we
can help you find the loan
that's right for you.
If you're looking for a
home equity line of credil,
or one of our consumer
loans, we'll make sure ybu
have all lhe answers you

need. For example, if
you're unsure of your
borrowing power, we can
help you find out everything
you need to know, before
you even apply. And if you
have questions about
repayment terms, rates, or
anything else, we can
answer those loo.
Also available are
•
informalional brochures on
Home Equily, Consumer
Credit, and even a Home
Equity Self-Quiz that
helpsyou delermine how
much credil you can
qualify for.
So before you decide on
getting a loan, get in touch
with your Fleet banker, or
get our free brochures by
calling 1-800-325-5576.

A==:;;;;

Fleet National Bank
EQualOl)l)Ollur,tylellOOr

.
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The Wings Of Zion: The Legend Of The Dove
by
Y osef Ben Shlomo HaKohen
(WZPS) - In popular culture,
the dove is the bird of peace. The
biblical image of the dove with the
olive branch is often associated
with the State of Israel. For the
dove has traditionally been the
bird of t he Jewish people a nd has
come to represent the nation's
yearning for peace.

Independence And
Self-Reliance
" Is rae l is compared to a dove,"
say the sages. But they saw in the
dove qualities of a different nature:
independence and self-reliance.
The dove first appears in the
Torah, in the story of Noah's ark.
The rains had stopped and Noah
decided to search for signs of life.
" ... he sent forth the dove out of
the ark; and the dove came to him
in the evening; and lo, in her
mouth was an olive leaf plucked
off: so Noah knew that the waters
were abated from off the earth."
Genesis 8: 10, 11.
According to one Jewish legend,
t he dove flew to Jerusalem, and
there on the Mount of Olives, s he
found the olive branch. And why
t he oli ve, ask the sages? For the
dove had a message to Noah and all
the people on the ark. She said,
" Let my food be bitter like t he
olive, and from t he hand of God,
rather than sweet like honey and
from the hands of human beings."
(Midrash) .
And when the dove does find a
resting place, she does not return
to t he a rk, for she prefers her
freedom to the charity of the ark,
however pleasant it may be. The
Malbim, a 19th century biblical
commentator, notes that the
domestic dove does not become
subservient to man as does the
duck or rooster. She loves her
freedom, for she seeks her
nourishment in the fields during
the summer, and comes to take
from humans only when winter
s nows cover the ground.
Now the dove's little speech
seems to convey some chutzpah.

Noah is waiting patiently for a
message of hope, a nd the dove
returns with a sermon on
self-reliance! What ever happened
to those other qualities of the dove
that a re a part of human folklore
- love, kindness, and the pursuit
of peace? A great sage of Israel
provides an answer. " It is t he
nature of the kind and generous
heart to want to support others,
therefore it is difficult and bitter
for him to ta ke from others."
(Chasam Sofer). Such is the
natu re, says the sage, of the people
of Israel, a nation likened to the
dove.
Deve loping Strength
And Resources
Jewish tradition states t hat the
great sins of Noah's generation
were robbery and oppression.
P eople we re take rs and not givers.
Rather than work to develop t heir
own resources, they wa nted to live
from the labor of others. And so
the dove brings a message of life to
the pioneers of a new wo rld de velop your own strengths and
resources, for it is better to give
than to receive. And what was t he
response of Noah to t his teaching?
From t his olive branch, Noah
made oil t hat brought a new light
into the world. (Midrash).
There is a story within our story:
T he dove flies to the land of Israel,
to Jerusalem . Is the land of Israel
incidental to this legend, or does
t he land provide a key to the
meaning of t he dove? Other Jewish
legends provide t he clue.
"Now the Lord said to Abram,
Get t hee out of the country, and
from t hy kindred, and from thy
father's house, to t he land that I
will show thee: and I will make of
thee a great nation and I will bless
and thou shalt be a
t hee
blessing ... " Genesis 12: 1-3
Abraham begins his journey to
the promised land. A legend
describes how he came to places
where he found people loafing a ll
day, eating a nd drinking to their
heart's content. Shocked at this
behavio r, he prayed, " let my

portion not be in t his land." But
when he came to the borders of
Israel, he found people plowing
and planting. He then prayed, " let
my portion be in this land."
Generations later, Abraham's
children follow in his footsteps, as
to ld in t he following parable:
"A hen gathers her chicks, takes
t hem under her wings, warms
them, and digs out of t he soil
morsels of food. When, however,
t hey have grown ... she pecks them
on the head and fo rces them to
search for their own food. Israel,
the new born nation, was fed
during the journey through the
wilderness with manna ... water
from a well ... and a cloud of glory
protecting them. But just before
they enter the holy land, Moses
to ld them: 'You will now have to
fend fo r yourselves. Go into t he
fields and sow a ll kinds of grains
and plant trees."'
Return To The Land
Both Abraham and Moses
followed the dove to the land of
Israel. And both understood t he
secret of the land - work is the
key to all blessings - to be blessed
and to be a blessing to others.
Better the bitterness of labor than
t he sweetness of manna from
hea ven. Bette r the olive of
Jerusalem
than
t he
sweet
delicacies of exile. For one who
creates in his own land tastes t he
sweetness of freedom , but one who
eats from the table of strangers
may find the taste go sour.
Such was the history of the
J ewish nation in the Diaspora.
And there arose once again a
longing to become the people of the
dove. A young Jewish writer in the
late 19th century asked the
question t hat was in t he hearts of
many Jews th roughout Europe,
North Africa, Asia, and even in
fa r-off America. " If we have no
national livelihood, if we do not eat
the fruit of our soil, but on ly toil on
the lands of strangers, how can we
be exalted in t he spirit?" And his
cry became the cry of a movement,
giving rise to a new proclamation:

Commemorating Israel's 40th!
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" It is life we want, no more and
no less than t hat, our own life
feeding on our own vital sources, in
the fields and under the skies of
our own homeland, a life based on
our own physical and mental labor;
we want vital energy and physical
richness from this living source."
(Micah Joseph Berdichevski)
Zionism was reborn. As the loya l
dove returns to her nest , say the
sages, so does Israel return to her
land. And t he prayer of the dove
was echoed in the words of Chaim
Nac hman Bialik in his address at
the dedication of t he Hebrew
University in Jerusalem. " Let my
food be little and bitter as t he olive,
if I may but taste in it the delicious
flavor of a gift from myself ... It was
in this frame of mind that we took
refuge in t his land." As the dove
once spoke to Noah, so did t he
Zionist Jew speak to the world.

There is a concluding chapter to
the story of the dove. Noah sends
her out a t hird time, and she never
returns. But the Torah does not
reveal her destination. Perhaps
she returned to the Mount of
Olives where she first found her
dignity and received the strength
to give. And perhaps the end of the
story is hidden, because it is the
task of the people of the dove to
complete the tale. For there, on the
Mount of Olives, Israel is destined
to fu lfill t he last of the legends of
the dove.
"Just as the dove brought light
to the world, so you bring the olive
oil and light the lamps before me ...
as it is written 'And the nations
shall walk by you r light."' Midrash
Shir Hashi rim
Dedicated to my sister, Deborah
Bas Shlomo Oboler.

Israel Issues Stamps
Honoring 40th Anniversary

During t he month of lya r 5748
(Ap ril 1988) , the Ke ren Kayemeth
Lelsrael Stamp Department will
issue a number of new items:
A souvenir s heet marking the
Natio nal
Stamp
Ex hibition
" Independence 40," which will
The
contain
four
stamps:
Declaration of Independence, the
combined em blems of both the
40th Annive rsary and Keren
Kayemeth Le lsrael, the ex hibition
emblem and a stamp with a
bi -lingual text denoting details of
the exhibition.
In addition, on the opening day
of the exhibition, there will be an
issue of a special cover (u nique to
Keren Kayemeth Leisrael) - the

Exhibition's First Day Cover. The
cover will bear a postage stamp
with a post-office cancellation
marking the Exhibition's First
Day and a Keren Kayemeth
Lels rael stamp.
The 40th Anniversary of the
State of Israel prompted the
educational authorities to promote
the theme of " Is rael's 40 years of
independence" in the schools
during 5748. Accordingly, t he
KKL T eachers' Council offers a
button and a sticker denoting the
5748 Independence Day, as well as
a contribut ion sheet with eight
labels. The contribution is entirely
allocated to t he prevention of soil
erosion.

Strong Is Her Foundation
by Uri Zvi Greenberg
STRONG is her foundation in
the mo un tains:
God had chosen her among the
mountains:
He commanc;led her unto David
our King in the mountains:
the crowned City amo ng the
mountains;
t ruly like the crown of the
mounta ins .
(t ranslated by Sholem J . Kahn)

Richard A. Licht
Lieutenant Governor

PROVIDENCE

274-6740
CRANSTON

941-8930
WICKFORD

294-9552

.

CUMBERLAND

333-9333
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Salutes The State
Of Israel
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-Israel In Facts And Figures
by Simon Grive r
(WZPS) -- As Israel celebrates
40 years of independence, the
following facts and figu res,
supplied by the government's
Central Bureau of Statistics,
reflect four decades of, in the main,
healthy growth within the Jewish
State.
l) Demography
a)
Population:
Israel's
population has increased from
1,370,000 in 1950 to 4,396,270 at
the end of 1987. Of this figure, 83%
are Jewish, totalling 3,607,700,
while · 14% are Moslems, 2.3%
Christian and I. 7% Druze and
others.
Israel's population is increasing
by 1.5% per year - 1.3% in the
J ewish sector and 2.5% in the
non-Jewish sector. By the year
1995, assuming the current
birthrate and level of aliya
continue, there will be 4 million
Jews in Israel and in 1996, Israel's
overall population will reach 5
million .
By 1996, the higher Arab
birthrate will mean that non-J ews
form 19% of Israel's population, as
compared to 17% today.
Of Israel's Jewish population,
61.4% were born in Israel, 17.2% in
Africa and Asia, and 21.4% in
Europe and America. Some 27% of
the world's Jews live in Israel.
b) Cities: 87% of Israel's Jewish
population live in urban areas with
66%
living
a long
Israel's
MeWterranean coast.
Jerusalem, the capital, is Israel's
largest city, with a population of
470,000 (72% Jewish).
Tel Aviv has a population of
320,000, having actually decreased
from 386,000 in 1961. However,
Tel Aviv, with the surrounding
cities of Ha lon, Bat Yam, Ramat
Gan, Givatayim, Petah T ikva,
B'nai Brak, Herzliya and Ramat
HaSharon is Israel's largest
conurbation with a population of
1,650,000.
Haifa has a population of
223,000, with a n additional
176,000 living in the towns around
Haifa Bay.
Beers heba has a population of

115,000 and Netanya's population
is 11 2,000.
c) Settlements: 13% of Israel's
Jewish population lives in more
than
700 rural settlements
established by the Jewish Agency.
Of these, 3.5% live in moshavim,
3% in kibbutzim, and 6.5% in
larger villages.
d)
Immigration:
Since
independence, more than 1.8
million immigrants have arrived in
Israel. In recent years, t hough,
aliya has dropped to an average of
10,000 to 15,000 per year.
2) Economics
a) General indicators: Israel's
Gross National Product totals $26
billion. Inflation has dropped to
15% per yea r from a mind-boggling
450% in 1984. Unemployment
stands at 5.9%. Is rael exports $7
billion worth of goods per year and
imports $9 billion worth of
commodities.
b) Exports: Israel's exports
during 1987 amounted to $7 billion
- a record year. In I 950, Israel
exported just $35 million worth of
goods.
Israel's current exports include
$1.8 billion of polished diamonds,
$2.1 billion of electronics and
meta ls, $1.1 billion of chemicals
and plastics, $500 million of
textiles and clothing, $500 million
of wood, paper and printing
commodities, and $400 million of
foodstuffs.
Almost 40% of Israel's exports
a re sold to Europe and 30% to
North America.
c) Tourism: Almost 1.5 million
tourists visited Israel in 1987 - a
record year, having grown from
Give a gift to someone eve ry
1,100,000 in 1980. Tourists to week of the year - su bscribe them
Israel in 1987 spent $1.5 billion.
tot.he Herald'
Israel has 308 hotels with 32,000
rooms. In 1960, the country had
190 hotels with only 6,500 rooms.
d) Banking: Israel's banks have
combined assets of $90 billion. The
country's three largest banks Leumi, Hapoalim, and Discount a re included among the 200 biggest
banks in the world.
Leumi has assets of $28 billion
- 340 Israeli branches and 70
overseas offices. Hapoalim has

Insurance Underwriters, Inc.
Salutes
The State of Israel,
ANation
That's Made ADifference.
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~astland
Main Office
25 Cummings Way, Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 • 767-3900

Chapel Branch
2061 Diamond Hill Rd., Cumberland, R.I. 02864 • 333-6500

Cranston Branch
1000 Park Ave., Cranston, R.I. 02910 • 946-2100

Diamond Hill Branch
Eilat, w hich has recently undergone a massive hotel '
development around a man-made lagoon in order to
accommodate the flow of tourists .
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assets of $27 billion with 350 local
branches and 32 offices abroad.
3) Education a nd Culture
Copies of the Herald are available from :
a) Schools: Israel has 1.4 million
Barney's on East Avenue,Pawtucket
students
in
educational
East Side Phannacy on Hope Street, Providence
institutions
from compulsory
Hall's Drug on Elmgrove Avenue Avenue, Providence
kindergarten
(five-year -olds)
through to university. This figure
has grown tenfold since I 950 when
140,000 children were in Israeli A
A
schools.
v - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - v
Of this total, 250,000 children
a re in kindergarten, 530,000 in
primary schools, and 560,000 in
intermediate and high schools.
Within this number there are
17,000 pupils at Jewish Agency
funded Youth Aliya schools for
and
the
new
immigrants
underprivileged.
b) Universities: Israel has 70,000
students in universities and
institutions of higher education.
The Hebrew University and Tel
Avi v Univers ity, each with more
than 20,000 students, are t he
largest.
The proportion of university
students of Oriental origin has
risen from 18% to 27% in the last
decade.
c) Culture: Israelis see more
theater performances on average
than any other nation. Fifteen
percent of Israelis see a n average of
one theater performance per
Wilh Each Passing Year
month.
Israel publishes nearly 4,000
7he Spirit Burns Brighter.
new book titles each year - vieing
with Japan and Sweden for the
highest per capita figure. Is raelis
are avid news readers with 21 daily
newspapers, some specialized, and
hudnreds of weekly, monthly, and
quarterly journals and magazines.

2020 Diamond Hill Rd., Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 • 767-3980

Dorrance Street Branch
127 Dorrance St., Providence, R.I. 02903 • 273-2900

Greenville Branch

440 Putnam Pike, Greenville, R.I. 02828 • 949-1410

Johnston Branch

1414 Atwood Ave., Johnston, R.I. 02919 • 521-3500

Mendon Road Branch
1975 Mendon Rd., Cumberland, R.I. 02864 • 333-1975

Mineral Spring Branch
1625 Mineral Spring Ave., N. Prov., R.I. 02904 • 353-3100

Newport Avenue Branch

330 Newport Ave., E. Providence, R.I. 02916 • 438-8989

Park Square Branch
1416 Park Ave., Woonsocket, R.I. 02895 • 767-3150

Slatersville Plaza Branch

820 Victory Highway, N. Smithfield, R.I. 02876 • 767-3970
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Happy Birthday Israel!
Rhode Island Celebrates Israel's 40th
Photos by David DeBlois
by David DeBlois
T he lobby buzzed with excited
voices. It was nearly time to start.

Representatives from t he Rhode
Island Jewish War Veterans stood
proudly at the front of the
procession in full dress uniform.
Banners were unfurled here and

t here. " Is this gonna be too big for
the aisle?" " Nah, I think it'll be
okay."
Three
Gi rl
Scout
representatives talked quietly
among

themselves.

Organizers

raced about wildly, making last
minute adjustments. "Attention,
please. Can I have you r attention,
please . ... " Two youngsters from
the Solomon Schechter Day
School patiently held up their
banner throughout the long wait,
laughing carelessly with no
compla ints whatsoever. And then,
finally:
" Okay, okay. Can I have your
atte ntion, please'? We're about
ready to begin .... "
The date was April 17, 1988. The
place,
Veterans
Memorial
Auditorium in Providence. T he
event a musical extravaganza
celeb;ating the state of Israel's
40th Anniversary.
Inside the dimly-lit auditorium,
t he audience wheeled to view the
processions making thei r_way up
the two center aisles. With their
progress marked by a barrage of
flashbulbs,
t he
process10ns
gradually took thei r place at t he
front of the auditorium. Audience
members not already standing now
rose to join in the singing of the
National Ant hem and Hati kvah,
led by Cantor Steven W. Dress.
The crowd then burst into
thunderous applause, releasing all
the energy they had been storing
up s ince entering the building.
Taking his seat in the front row,
one Jewish War Veteran had had
enough of the pomp and
circumstance. "I've gotta loosen
t his t hing," he sighed, unbuttoning
his coat. Now he was ready to sit
back a nd enjoy the show.
Afte r warm greetings from
Celebration
Chair
Roberta
Holla nd and a few moving words
from Israeli Consul General
Arthur Avnon, Chairperson Pat
Cohen introduced the program.
Entitled "The First 40 Years": A
Musical Spectacle from Israel, the
snow presented a variety of
musical
styles
encompassing
various ethnic groups. The first
half was dominated by lively music
and colorful dancers. Thanks to
t he energy of these young
performers, t he celebration got off
to a rousing start. Even the people
manning the concession stand in

t he lobby were drawn into the
auditorium,
and
when
interm ission was annouced they

were forced to da rt up the aisles
just ahead of their prospective
customers.

Out in t he lobby du ring the
break,
people
gathered,
establishing new acquaintances
and
renewing
old
ones.
Concessioneers struggled to keep
up with demand as c rowds

descended upon them. At this
intermission, however, it was the

children who upstaged their elders.
"This is the best part!"
exclaimed a youngster to his
companion as he devoured a Twix

candy bar. One little girl grabbed
her grandfather's hand and pulled
him a ll the way across the lobby to
the concession st.and. "Over he re,

over here," she implored the
elderly gentleman. One boy of
about 12 stood on the steps leading
up to t he balcony, obviously
uncomfortable in a suit it was not

Cantor D r ess and students from t he Solo mon Schechte r Day
Schoo l wis h Israel a Happy 40th Birthday with song and a huge

his idea to wear. He tugged at his

tie then stuffed his hands in his
po~kets and stared at the floor.

cak e .

Two youngsters, a boy and a girl,
yawned dramatically in between

sips of Coke. Fortieth Anniversary
or not, they were tired. Others ~ere

just catching thei r second wind.
Three young girls stood frantically
waving small Israeli flags, favor~ at

t he
affai r,
a nd
laughing
hysterically. Two brothers went
bounding up the stairs to the
balcony, hauling a full payload of
soda, c rac kers, and candy.
The exuberance of these young

people underscored the festive
nature of t he celebration. In
addition, it lends great hope to
know that the generations

to

follow are being taught to rejoice in
their
Jewish
heritage
and
appreciate the meaning of the

Israeli state.
The second ha lf of the program
was more sedate and refined than

the first. It was just as effective
nonetheless. Soaring voices and

beautiful
voices
filled
t he
auditorium. T he crowd responded
enthusiastically, t heir applause
often preventing the master of
ceremonies from continuing. A

rousing finale brought t he crowd to
its feet.

T he nig ht's performers gather on stage for the fina le to the ir
production, "The First 40 Years": A Musical Spectacle from

All too soon, it was time to leave.
Goodbyes were said, outerwear

Israe l.

donned. Exhausted children were
gathered into their parents' a rms,
slumbering peacefully all the
while. T he people filed out of the
building, emotionally spent from
the proceedings within. Burnmg
on inside of t hem, t hough, was t he
hope a nd promise of another 40
years (and more) for the nation of
Israel.

'
Bea re rs display the Israel Bonds banner in the
.
luUUy uf lhe a uditorium jus t pri·o•r \o. j.o}~!~~ ~~~ ~r?cess,10~ . ,, •.•

/
Patrons noc k to the concession stand at intermiss ion. T he refreshme nts received rave revie ws from the c rowd.

HaTikvah
As long as still within our breasts
The Jewish heart beats true,
So long as still towards the East ,
To Zion, looks the Jew,
So long our hopes are not yet lost
Two thousand years we cherished them
To live in freedom in the land
Of Zion and Jerusalem.

I
~I
Temple Arn Dav id was pro udly re presented in the processio n
w it h a colo rful ban ne r .

!
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Israe l At 40

I

These three Girl Scout re pre se ntatives made the trip from
Israel to join in the ce le bration at Ve terans Memoria l Auditorium
in Providence.

The a udie nce , both y oung and old alike , enjoy the musical
extra v aganza. At le ft are r e presenta tives of the Rhode Is la nd
J ew is h Wa r Ve te rans.

by Dvora Waysman
(WZPS) - A 40th birthday is a
significant milestone, whether it
be in the life of a state or of a
person. T he first decade is spent in
the nush of ac hievement at just
"being." At 20, t here is still naivete
a nd idealis m and dreams. By 30,
o ne has reached a more realistic
period, where one recognizes that
many dreams can't stand up to
reality, and the idealism is
somewhat t inged with disillusion.
At 40, l t hink, there is the
beginning of wisdom.
E xile And Re turn
Of course, in a sense, Israel
began not in 1948, but when
" ... Abram took Sarai, his wife and
Lot, his brother's son a nd all their
substance that they had gat hered
a nd the souls that they had gotten
in Ha ran, a nd they went forth to go
into the Land of Canaan."
(Genesis 12:5) God showed Abram,
as he was then called, the skies,
and promised t hat his seed would
be as numerous as the stars in
heaven and the sands beneath his
feet, and the land was promised to
the Jewish people from generation
to generation.
It took thousands of years of
exile and bitter persecution, but in
1948 t he State of Israel was
proclaimed, and Jews were free to
come to t he Promised Land ... not
clandestinely or illegally as t hey
had been doing, but openly and
joyfully.
At fi rst there was mass
immigration, with Jews being
rescued from countries of distress.
95,000 Yemenite J ews were nown
from Aden to Lod in "Operation
Magic
Carpet,"
a nd
the
Babylonian Exile ended when
125,000 Iraqi Jews a rrived in
"Operat ion Exra and Nehemia";
120,000 J ews came from Rumania
and 32,000 came from Libya;
31,500 Jews came from T urkey,
30,000 came from Iran and another
150,000 a rrived from Hungary,
Czechoslovakia,
Poland,
and
Yugoslavia. 70,000 J ews came
from Morocco and 15,000 from
Tunisia. Most of them arrived in
distress and penniless, and the new
State struggled to house them, feed
t hem, teach them skills, and
absorb t hem.
Within a few years there was a
great ingathering of entire exile
communities from Asia, Africa and
Europe, with over 1,280,000
immigrants from more than 100
countries arriving between 1948

and 1968.
Building A Home land
T oday, aliya from the afnuent
countries of Western Europe, the
U.S. A., Canada, Latin America ,
Sout h Africa and Australia - free
a nd unimpeded has been
disappointing.
statistically
However, those who have come
a nd stayed are usually idealists,
highly motivated by a strong desire
to live in the Jewish homeland.
Many immigrants have fou nded
kibbutzim and moshavim, and have
made significant contributions to
industry, science, the arts and even
to politics.
"I never promised you a rose
garden" is one of my first
memories of my own aliya in 197 1.
The words were written on a poster
depicting a flowering cactus in the
desert, and it was pinned to the
blackboard in our ulpan classroom
in Nazareth lllit. It has not been a
rose garden - my four children
have all served in t he army, and as
a parent, I went t hrough much
torment. The Yorn Kippur War
and the Lebanon War brought
t rauma and heartache, yet I never
ceased being aware that compared
with the first immigrants, my life
was much easier. I was not
involved in Israel's early struggles.
I never had to live in a tent or go
hungry, although it has been
difficult, financially, at times.
Yet the pluses far outweigh the
minuses. Is rael is a vital, exciting
place to live a nd t he quality of life
compensates
for
material
disadvantages.
Something
is
a lways happening, and no matter
what it is, you are somehow
involved. What happens matters
to you, and whatever you do,
matters to Israel. You can make
contributions here in every field of
endeavor, which, in a tiny country
with a small population, can be of
great importance. You are living in
your own land among your own
people. What could ever compare
to the experience of helping to
build a homela nd?
Israel at 40. Not yet an ideal
society. There are flaws and
internal dissensions that often tear
the people apart religious,
political, ethnic. But this is to be
expected - at 40, one is still trying
to come to terms with one's
ident ity. Perhaps it doesn't have
all, or even many, of the answers,
but Israel has begun to ask itself
t he right questions
the
beginning of wisdom.
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Galilee In The Springtime
A Blend Of History, Nature
And Fun
by Leora Frucht
(WZPS) Kinneret (derived from
t he word " kinnor" - harp) is the
Hebrew name for the sea of Galilee
and was so named because of its
shape. The name, however, seems

to take on additiona l meaning
every Passover, when the sounds
of harp as well as violin, piano and
full orchestra drift across t he lake.
The occasion is Kibbutz Ein
Gev's annua l mus ic festival , a
week- long extravaganza held every
Passover
in
the
kibbutz's

Horseriding above the Sea of Galilee.
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2000-seat Esco Music Hall.
The fe stival attracts many of the
maestros of the music world Isaac Stern, Yehudi Menuhin ,
Leonard Bernstein, and Aaron
Copeland, to name just a few.
There are also jazz concerts,
Broadway-style musicals a nd
plays and dance performances
which, in past yea rs, have brought
Margot
Fonteyn,
Rudolph
Nureyev and Martha Graham to
t he kibbutz.
Perched on t he eastern shore of
the Kinneret, Ein Gev has its own
picturesque holiday village to
acco mmodate the droves of local
and fo reign music· lovers who
attend the festival. Vis itors may
also find accommodat ion around
the lake in any of t he other six
kibbutzim in the region , all of
which have cam ping faci lities and
cottages. Tiberias, just across the
lake (accessible by ca r, bus or ferry
boat), a lso
has plenty of
accommodation.
Nature And History
The festi val is undoubtedly the
highlight of any spring t rip to the
Galilee, but it is not t he only
attraction t hat Israel's north has
to offer at t his time of yea r. While
the majority of tourists come to
Is rae l during the peak sum mer
season, any native Is raeli will tell
you t hat the Galilee is most
beautiful in the spring. By Ma rch
or April, after a wet winter, the
whole region is a blaze of color as
myriads of flowers bloom, making
the a ir heavy with their scent. The
Galilee is a lso one of Israel's most
lushly forested and mountainous
regions, with some of its peaks
reaching up to 4,000 feet.
History - both ancient and
modern - meets the vis itor at

every turn, with ruins from every
era littering slopes a nd shores. Just
a t ri p around t he Sea of Galilee is a
journey th rough 4,000 years of
history. (A one or two day pass on
Egged's Minus 200 Line, available
at most major hotels, enables you
to ride a round the lake, getting off
and on at any of 23 stops.)
Beginning at T iberias on the
west side of the lake, you' ll find t he
gra ves of t he famous Middle Age
philosopher
and
physician
Maimon ides (the Rambam) and
the second century CE scholar and
ma rtyr Rabbi Akiva. Today a
bustling
town
of
hotels,
restau rants
and
to urist
attractions, it was first built by
Herod in 27 CE. The ori ginal
Roman baths can be seen at the
entrance to the city. They were
bui lt to exp loit the area's natural
mineral hot springs, wh ich today
provide soothi ng relief ·to visitors
at Hamei Tiberias, a hotel-spa just
across the street.
At t he ancient city of Ham math,
archaeologists ha ve uncovered an
exqu isite 2nd centu ry mosaic
synagogue fl oor and just outside
the city a re the Horns of Hi ttim ,
whe re in I 187 the Muslim fo rces of
Saladin defeated the Crusaders in
t he decisive battle t hat brought an
end to the Crusader kingdom.
No rth of T iberias are the cliffs
of Arbel, where J ewish rebels
found refuge from their Roman
persecutors,
a nd
Kibbutz
Gin ossar, where archaeo logists
rece ntly discovered a perfectly
intact fi shing boat from the time of
Jesus.
On the northern coast of the
lake are the remains of the
synagogue o f Capernaum·, near
where Jesus preac hed the Sermon

Congratulations to Israel
on your 40th Anniversary

from
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and the entire staff
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We Salute The State Of Israel

on the Mount, while on the
southeast coast, a few miles in land,
is Hammat Gader. The ancient
baths at this site have been
restored so that visitors today can
dip in the same mineral -rich spas
t hat the Romans used to enjoy.
The remains of an ancient
moon -worshipping
cult
that
thri ved in Canaanite times some
5,000 years ago can be found at
Beil Yerah on t he southern side of
the lake. At the point where the
Sea of Galilee merges with the
Jordan rive r is where Jesus is
believed to have been baptized;
today it is a bathing area that has
been set up to accommodate the
numerous pilgrims who congregate
there. And finally, at Kibbutz
Deganya Aleph, modern history
has been made. At the entrance to
this, Israel's first kibbutz, is an
unusua l sight - a Syrian tank that
had been stopped in its tracks in
t he 1948 War of Independence.

Diversions
A trip aro und the lake is more
than a historical excu rs ion. Aside
from a dip in t he hot springs, the
Sea of Galilee offers dozens of
diversions,
among
them
horseback -riding
at
Vered
HaGalil's wild western style ranch;
one of the world's few ost rich
fa rms at Kibbutz Ha'on, and not to
be outdone, Hammat Gader with
its alligator farm . There is the
Luna Gal on the Golan Beach, a
virtua l water wonderland equipped
with every imaginable water sport,
including an enormous water slide;
Amnon Bay, where you can rent a
paddleboat to tour the lake; or Ein
Gev, where you can ride a ferry
boat back to Tiberias. Both spots
are renowned for their delicious St.
Peter's
fish ,
served
in
scenically -set
restaurants
overlookin g the la ke.
The same blend of hedonism,
history and nature await you
t hroughout the Galilee: Crusader
fortresses at Belvoir, Montfort a nd
Ni mrod; rare purple irises on the
slopes of Gilboa; t he town of Safed,
with its fascinating synagogues,
charming artist's quarter and
breathta king view. Or Na hal
Ammud, where you can wade
thro ugh a shallow rive r, plucking
t he first fruit of the season along
the way, and stopping to peer into
caves whe re prehistoric man once
lived.
The hills, mountains, caves and
rive rs that make up most of the
Galilee are best explored on foot.
The sunn y skies and brisk ai r of
spring make it the ideal time to do
just that. (The Society for the
Preservation of Nature offe rs
excellent English guided tours to
less accessible areas. )
In short, if some countries offer
escape vacations to sandy beaches,
and others an intensive menu of
museums and historical sites,
Israel's Galilee is a t ightly bound
knot of history and nature. And,
. with the music of Ein Gev echoing
in the background and the hills
bursting with wild flowers ,
springtime is probably t he best
time to experience the charms of
Israel's most beautiful regions.

On 40 Years Of Independence
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in modern t hermal pools beside
thei r 2,000 yea r -old Roman
cou nterpart, or tour t he a lligator
park and subtropical ga rden ,
enjoying a unique experience. Like
Tiberias, th is site a lready served as
a health resort during Roman and
T a lmudic t imes, a nd ruins of the
old bath and theatre can still be
seen. Accord ing to a Greek
histo rian from t he 4th century, t he

baths at Hammat Gader were the
second largest in the entire Roman
Empire.
The
springs
were
mentioned by travellers down t he
ages, since the lst century BC .
Nowadays, visitors can enjoy the
benefits of 42"c (108"F) mineral
waters
in
modern comfort.
Hi gh-powered hydro-jets provide
12 underwate r body massage
installations and shower and
dressing room fac il ities are
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ava ilable at the water's edge.
All of the above mentioned
places are ideal for a vacation, to
recoever from stress and to treat
diseases of t he muscles and joints,
to relieve pain, as well, of course, as
improving ski n conditions. And
best of a ll , treatment is completely
nat ural and without side effects.

A thermal pool at Hammat Gader.
For more than 3,000 yea rs, va ri ety of medical problems,
visito rs to the land of Israel have especia lly muscular stiffness an d
sough t out the almost magical bone fractures . The high salt
provides
enormous
cures unique to this s mall country. content
From Herod to Cleopatra, they buoyancy, allowing bathers to fl oat
have come for the therapeutic without effort perfect for
healing powers of the mineral therapeutic exercises. The Dead
springs
and
the
unusual Sea is a lso highly prized fo r its mud
health-giving qualities of the Dead - righ in organic content with
Sea, a combination that has led absorbed salts and minerals, it is
Israel to transform these ancient applied in mudpacks both for
nat ural resources into modern-day therapeutic reasons and for beauty
health spas, and given rise to the treatments.
many four-star hotels a nd holiday
The Dead Sea re gion, with its
villages scattered about the area.
combination of natural, historical
the health-giving -a nd arc haeological phenomena
Although
aspect of Israel's spas is just and year-round sunshine, is a n
beginning to become known excellent choice for t he vacationer.
North
Americans, Nearby is famous Masada, King
among
Europeans in particular have a Herod's
fortress- palace,
with
long tradition of taking t he waters, fascinati ng salt fo rmations, and
and in recent years have begun to visitors can a lso enjoy desert
flock to Israel's sunny climate in safa ris among dramatic scenery.
increasing numbers.
Health And Beauty
Unusual Combination
Tiberias, on the shores of the
The unusual combination of low Sea of Galilee, attracts both t he
a ltitude and high temperature, health seeker and leisure t raveller.
along with low rainfall and high Two t housand years ago, t his
atmosp heric pressure (filterin g for mer outpost of the Roman
harmful ultraviolet rays from the Empire was famous for its hot
sun ); plus the dry, pollen-free, springs,
and
King
Herod
oxygen rich air, produce a feeling constructed la rge and luxurious
of t remendous well being, which faci lities to take advantage of the
refreshes the skin while clearing water's curative powers. Today,
the head and relaxing the system. visito rs enjoy the area for those
A direct result of this is the same hot springs, mineral waters,
tremendous success rate of mild climate and magnificent
treating people suffering from such coun t rys ide.
ailments as rheumatism, arthritis,
At the Tiberias Hot Springs
respiratory ailments, allergies and Spa, unde rground hot springs are
various skin conditions, mainly t rapped and temperatures cooled
psoriasis. Recogni tion of t he to 100 F, with the water used to
curative benefits of t he regi on has treat diseases of t he muscles and
promoted nat ional health services joints, sinus problems, and as
in European countries such as the rapy for a ll parts of the body.
Ge rmany, Denmark, Austria and Indoor and outdoor pools, facilities
Holland to send t housands of fo r physiotherapy, hydrotherapy,
patients to be treated each year in electrotherapy and massage, mud
Israel, with all costs covered.
pack treatments, a gymnasium and
The Dead Sea, at 1,320 feet restaurants
complete
this
below sea level - the lowest point complex .
on
earth
contains
An un usual site, Hammet
extraordinarily high levels of salt Gade r,
which
combines
and minerals that prohibit a ny health-giving t hermal baths with
type of marine life, and hence its ancie nt ruins, an alligator park
name.
This
intensive and sub-tropical gardens - is in
concentration, however, gives new the Golan Heights, south-east of
life to those suffering from P. t he Sea of Galilee and eleven miles

Congratulations to the Jewish Community
of Rhode Island as they celebrate the
40th Anniversary of Israel's statehood.
During this special observance we
commemorate the freedom of a proud
people and recognize the valued
contribution of the Jewish culture
within our own community.
Joseph R. Paolino, Jr.
Mayor of Providence

COMMERATING ISRAEL'S 40th!
CONTEMPORARY JEWISH RELIGIOUS THROUGHT.
Edited by Arthur A. Cohen & Paul Mendes-Flohr.
Original essays o n critical concepts, move ments, and beliefs wit h entries from Aesthetics
to Zionism. this unprecedented work provides insights into both the Jewish experience
and the Judea-Christian tradition.

EVERYDAY REMEMBRANCE DAY.
Simon Wiesenthal.
"Wiese ntha l is an eloquent and tenacious wit ness to the Holocaust. In this book he gives
us dail y cause to keep alive the memory· of all our Jewish mart ydom. We owe him respect
and gratitude fo r this book ." ABBA EBAN

VANQUISHED N ATION, BROKEN SPIRIT:
THE VIRTUES OF THE HEART IN FORMATIVE JUDAISM.
Jacob Neusner.
This book surveys the development of those attitudes favored by Judaism in . its early
formative stages as seen in its canonical writings. Neusners stud y asks how the vi rtues
of the heart relate to the politics of the Jews as a conquered people.

HERITAGE: CIVILIZATION AND THE JEWS.
Abba Eban.
HERITAGE is "The story of a small people with a large place in the destin y of mankind
There is virtually no civilization that does not have a Jewish component, just as there is
no Jewish civilization that does not bear the mark of another c ulture." ABBA EBAN.
Illustrated with frescoes, murals, sculptures and decorati ve arts.

ISRAEL: THE FIRST FORTY YEARS .
Introduction by Abba Eban.
The absorbing sto ry of Israel's four formative decades in 184 photographs selected from
the wo rk of the wo rld 's lead ing photographers.
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Israel At Forty:
A Tourist's Delight

Tourism:
Israel's Leading Export

by Abraham Sharir
impressive rate of growt h of
touris m during t he last 20 years.
M inis te r of Touris m
and Justice
In 1967, 300,000 visitors came to
'"And see the Land, wlwt it is . " Israel, with a tota l income of 52
(Numbers /3:/8) million dollars.
Proving Benjamin Fran kl in's
In I 977, 987,000 visitors came to
often quoted hypothesis t hat Israel, with a total income of 570
" necessity is the mother of million dollars.
In 1987, 1,500,000 visitors came
in vent ion," most Israeli technical
of t he most advanced agricultures
scien tific, industrial and touris~ to Israel, with a total income of
in the world, despite t he a ridity of
adva nces have been a d irect 1,250 billio n dollars.
the land. Indeed, Israel today
consequence
of
practical
Third Place
challenges.
exports fruits, vegetables and
In vestments: between 1978 and
flowers to many countries. We
Is rael lacks basic natural sources
1986,
tota
l
investments in tou rism
have developed
sophisticated
of raw materia l to enable her to
industry - in certain fields we
become an industrial count ry. On reached 874 million dolla rs, of
stand alongs ide the most adva nced
the other ha nd, we possess which almost 217 million dollars
nations. We have provided healt h
advan tageous nat ura l resources in were government loans (including
care and social services fo r all our
of
agriculture, grants).
the
fields
T hese in vest ments were in two
cit izens,
a nd
extended
life
elect ronics, medicine, engi neeri ng
expectancy in Is rael by ten years.
a nd tourism, all of which aim to major categories:
(a ) Accommodat ion facilities Our children enjoy free primary
increase foreign curre ncy income,
a nd seconda ry education. Trees
so as to narrow the count ry's a total of 606 million dollars were
bala
nce
of
payment
gap
and
invested,
of which I 92 million
have been pla nted, roads have
decrease its dependence on . dollars were gove~nment loans. As
been built, new settlements have
overseas aid. It was natural a result of these investments, the
including
been established t herefore, that Is rael would exploii number of hotel rooms increased
and
moshavim,
kibbutzim
one of its most obvious sources of from 23, I 00 to 32,000.
rep resenting a u nique combination
of freedom and equa lity in the 20th
fo reign currency income
(b) Tou rism projects - a total
century.
touris m.
of 260 million dolla rs have been
Israel has come to hold a specia l
Four Pilla rs
invested during the last decade.
place in t he hearts of millions of
Israel's tou rism industry rests T hese investments enabled tbe
people, yet there is still a great deal
upon fou r un ique pillars:
development of tourism projects
to be do ne. The most important
(a) Being t he Land of the Bible (wate r games, parks, etc.) in such
goal afte r independence, namely
- t he world's centre of t he t hree areas as Elat, the Dead Sea,
peace, has not yet been achieved.
monotheistic religions.
Je rusalem, the Mediterra nean
During the next 40 yea rs, peace
(b) The rich historical a nd coast, t he Sea of Galilee and Beth
will t herefore be ou r highest
a rchaeological heritage which S he'an.
prio rity - fo r the sake of our
speaks volumes about the even ts
T hese investments cont ri buted
children, fo r the sa ke of Arab
which shaped civilizations and
to the following results:
children, fo r the sake of t he region.
cultures.
(a) Regions such as Elat, t he
Only th rough peace will we be able
(c) T he geography and climatic
Abraham Sharir, Ministe r o f Tourism and Justice.
to realize our desire to be a nation
conditions,
which
offe r
a Dead Sea, the Sea of Galilee, a re
that contributes to and enriches its
yea r-round touris m destination for now draw ing massive numbers of
holiday ma kers, ma inly from the
We are today celebrating 40 has not been easy. We have never environment; a nation that cares
holiday makers.
years of t he independent J ewish sought wars, nor do we seek fo r all people rega rdless of
(d ) The people of Is rael - a European cont inent , during the
state, the State of Is rael. What has victories. Five times we were differences in race, in color, in
melting pot
of Jews who winte r season. Thus, unl ike 10-15
been achieved during t hese 40 attacked; five wa rs were fo rced religion, in national origin.
immigrated from I 02 different years ago, tourist activities are no
years is unprecedented in the upon us. Despite inferiority in
T his may today seem something
countries, conquered t he desert longer limited to pea k months only
anna ls of huma n history, as in our numbers, we prevailed over our of a d rea m; but, having in our fi rst
and established a democratic (Passover a nd the J ewish High
Holidays).
own history a nd experience. No adversa ries. But we paid for t hese 40 years realized on our greatest
Jewish state.
other nation has ever returned to victories wit h the lives of t hose d reams, we may be permitted to
(b) The average length of stay of
T hese four factors dictated the
its homeland after a separation of dearest to us.
dream once again, together - t he
ma rketing and promotion policy of overseas visitors is 20-21 nights, as
2,000 years, renewing its language
these d ream of a ll J ewish people, you
While
overcoming
Israel's touris m indust ry in a n opposed to IO nights 10- 15 years
and cult ure to carry on one of the challenges, Israel has recorded and us. For it is such solidarity of
effort to ma ke it t he country's ago, and as a result Israel ranks
oldest and most unique heritages impressive achievements in ma ny vision that has lead us to t his point
third in the world in t his respect.
leading export.
(c) Length of stay, as well as a
in t he world.
areas of life. We have created a - and will lead us to a much
The following data illust rate the
T he experience of these 40 yea rs Hebrew culture. Our child ren greater and more importan t futu re.
steady increase in t he volume of
results of this endeavor.
tourism, has affected foreign
New Record
1.5 million tourists visited Israel currency income fro m tourism, as
Who Would You Rather Spend 10 Hours With?
in 1987, t hus establishi ng a new well as t he number of Israelis
a ll-year record. T otal revenues will employed in t he tourism industry
If you want tn lly direct from Boston lo Israel. the answer is EL AL. Check out some of the reasons why,
reach 1.25 billion U.S. dollars, in different parts of the country.
and then call EL AL for more information a nd rese rvalions al 1-800-223-6700, or see your travel agent.
which once again ra nks tourism as
Maste r P lan
Israel's leading export commodity.
In accordance wit h t he Master
The role of tourism in Israel's
Who Has What?
El Al
Other
economy can be best understood P la n fo r t he development of
by
ma king
the
following tourism in Israel, our forecast ca lls
for two million vis itors by 1995.
comparisons:
I . T he o nly year-round d irecl wide body se rv ice from Bosto n.
In order to meet t his target , we
- - - - - -- --+-- - - --+-- - - ---<
(a) Total income in 1986 from
2. Free stopover in New York .
exports of agricultural products have to implement t he following
- - - - - - - - - ·- --- - - - - - · ·-·-- - -·- ·-- - - -10 -- - -----,1- - - - -1
goals:
was 650 million dollars, 174
3. Mosl experienced pi lots from Israel .
v
million dollars of which was from
(a) Fu rther invest in and
citrus. T he added value of all develop tourism projects.
4. Most non-sto ps between New '\'b rk a nd Israel.
V"'
agricultural products is 80% a nd of
(b) Increase t he standard of
citrus 77%.
5. Excellent o n-lime reco rd .
professional teaching of tourism.
(b) T otal income in 1986 from
(c) Improve and expand tourism
industria l exports was 6.535 billion services in the country (hotels,
6 . Incredible Milk & Honey Vacation Pac kages.
dollars, of which diamonds restaurants,
entertainment,
comprised 1.897 billion dollars, a rchaeological sites, etc. )
7. Free 40th Anniversary Party d iscount book .
- - -- - -- - --+- - - --+- - -- -,
electronic products 2.190 billion
(d)
Try
to
develop
a more
8. Gou rmet kosher food .
dollars, and chemicals 790 million favorable image of Israel as a
dollars.
holiday dest ination.
9 . Free Israeli wine wi1h dinne r.
T he added value of t he exports
was 45%; dia monds added value
T he results achieved in tourism
IO. Atleotivc Israeli cabin c rews.
22%, metal and electronics added a nd particularly in view of its
· - - - - ···--·-----·-•- -- - - •--- - - - · · ·
-------- - --- ·----- - - - significant
role have attracted
value
58%,
chemicals
added
value
11. free ltlms a n<l audio ente rtainmenl for all.
- - - - - - - - ---·
46%. There is, therefore, no doubt renowned overseas investors who
that touris m represents Israel's have constructed hotels and other
12. T he only $299 hus iness-class upgrade.
- -- ·- -- - · - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- l- - - -- l- -- - most profitable export commodity. tourism enterprises. Some of these
13. The joyful Israeli experience begins o n board .
National Role
include the new Hyatt Hotel in
- -- - - - - - - - -..- -- --+- - - --<
Israel's income from tourism in J erusalem, t he Sonesta Hotel, the
14. Bagels and lox for hreak fasl.
1986 was 226 dollars per capita , Ramada Hotel, and, of course, t he
higher t han fo r Greece, Italy, or H ilton and Sheraton Hotels. Also,
15 . Free drinks (alcoho lic & sofl ).
Spain. In fact, according to World
British and French enterprises,
Tourism Organization data, Israel such as Club Inn-Ladbroke (UK ),
16 . Co nvenient night nig hts that save time a nd mo ney.
ranked fifth amongst the top
Isrotel (Louis UK ), CP (Canada),
Club-Med (France), and others.
tourism destinations, wit h the
17. Ea rly check-in faci lities in Israe l.
T hese tourism establishments are
highest tourism income per capita.
located mainly in J erusalem, T el
18. Whe n going via New "rh rk . the Bosto n - New York is free ..
Currently, some 60,000 people
are employed in tourism in Israel.
Aviv, Elat, t he Dead Sea region,
We Know What Your Priorities Are!
Israel nets 4,823 dollars per a nd T iberias.
worker in agricult ure, 634 dollars
Harmonious Blend
in industry a nd 19,000 dolla rs in
Implementation of t his Master
tourism.
Pla n, it is hoped, will attract more
T o better understa nd the
foreign investors to Israel, and
important role of tou rism in our
offer a unique experience for the
national economy, I would like to
ma
ny visitors who come for an
draw your attention to the
exciting and unforgettable holiday.
following figu res, ill ustrat ing the

Greetings Of Vice Premier And Minister Of
Foreign Affairs Shimon Peres On The
Occasion Of Israels 40th
speak in t he la nguage of the
Independence Day prophets. We have developed one
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Israel For Repeat Visitors
Ha ve You Really Seen Israel?
b y Walter Zange r
(WZPS) There may be so me
cou nt ries in t he wo rld which you
ca n 'do' in , say, two wee ks. T hen,
having done t hem , you need not
come bac k aga in , exce pt to see the
sa me ni ce places again . If t here are
countries like t hat, Israel is
defin itely not one of. t hem . No
other coun t ry in t he wo rld is bein g
excavated
as
exp lored
a nd
intensely as Israel. New places a re
discove red and cleared each a nd
every week of t he yea r, and many
spectacul ar places were simply
unknown , or closed to public
viewing, or bot h, a yea r or two ago.
And si nce Israel has more great
histo rica l places per foot t han
most places have per squa re mile,
the average tour - te n days or two
weeks - does n't co me near to
sc ratc h ing t he su rface . Most
visitors have seen but a s ma ll
fraction of what t here was to see a
dozen yea rs ago, let al one p laces
newly discovered.
Conclusion: do n't say you have
seen Is rael and do n 't have to co me
aga in . You have n't a nd you do.
How ma ny examples shall I b ring
before you are co nvinced ? I bring
to your attention one place very
nea r J erusalem and one deep in the
upper Galilee.
Moses' Tomb
Cons ider fi rst t he Prop het
Moses. T he prophet Moses? ! Since
t he Bible is quite clea r that Moses
di ed and was buried on t he oth er
s ide of t he J ordan (Deut. 34:6), his
'tomb' may seem an odd mat te r to
be d iscussing in our co ntext. But
t here is indeed a T omb of Moses,
at least t he Moslems believe it to
be so, and it is a magical bui lding
wh ic h you can see eve n from the
Je ru sale m- J ericho hi ghway. But
so rigid are t he usual tour ist routes
t hat few vis itors indeed eve r go
t here. T h is site, not 1000 ya rds
from the ma in highway, may t ruly
be considered we ll off t he beaten
path.
The origi ns of t his most
un -scri ptural of places a re in Arab
h isto ry. W hen the Crusaders we re
we ll and t rul y ex pelled fro m t he
lan d, in t he late 11 70s, Saladin
dec reed t he feast of Moses at a
supposed to mb, a nd he built t he
mosqu e on this spot. Hav ing
ex pelled t he second Crusader
kingdom a century late r, t he sul ta n
Beibars buil t a courtyard and
hoste l aroun d the mosque. A clue
to t he signifi cance of t h is Moslem
holy day is t hat it always fa lls
a round P assove r/Easter, when
Je ru salem is full of J ewish and
Ch ristian pilgrims. That is when
t he traditi onal march to J eru salem
ta kes place.
This holy day is no longer
observed , but t he p lace is st ill
t here. Loo king li ke a fai ry tale
castle from t he Ara bian N ights,
t he to mb of Moses, 'E n-Nebi
Mussa,' is just sout h of t he J erich o
road, nea rly at t he Je richo end of
t he road. A paved path leads to it,
but not one in a thousand have
ever go ne.

T o find Meroth, you have to get
to t he great 'tel' (h ill) of H azo r, on
t he road from Ros h P ina to Kiryat
S h mona. J ust sout h of Ha zor is a
di rt road that leads west. Follow it.
It's passable fo r all but the lowest
slu ng vehicles. Afte r a t rip you
wouldn 't believe, you wi ll find
you rself at the town, and you won't
be sorry you we n t.

Monaste ries And Lost Cities
T alking of lost cities, did you
know there is an enti re cit y newly
discovered on top of Mount
Ge rizim? There are places wh ich
have been he re for the seeing for
two dozen yea rs, but few indeed
eve r go to see t hem. Ta ke, per haps,
the Nabatea n cities of the Negev.
Quite a number ha ve seen Avdat.
But how ma ny have been to
S h ivt a, Nizzana, and Mams hit? If
t here a re a dozen people reading
t his who have seen all fo u r cit ies, I
wi ll eat the page. Yet eac h is qui te
spectacu la r a nd will amaze th e
curious viewe r. How did so many
people (far more than today!) live
so well in t he middle of the desert
wit hout ex t ra wate r 1500 yea rs
ago?

How ma ny have been to t he
monasteries of t he Ju dea n desert?
It is a n easy wa lk to St. Geo rge in
Wadi Kelt, to t he Monastery of t he
Tem ptation and the church wa lls
on the mou n ta intop above it, both
between Je rusalem and Je ric ho.
You can d rive to the front doo r of
St. Theodosius, and to Mar Saba,
t he greatest monaste ry of t hem all,
yet few indeed have done so. Ma ny
of the G ree k monasteries a re
absolutely spectacul ar, and yet t he
Weste rn vis ito r is not likely to
know t hat such places exist.
P otent ial vis ito rs s hould note,
howeve r, t hat en t ry is pe rmitted to
men only.
None of t he places I have
ment ioned is particul arly difficult
or inaccess ible. None requi res
specia l kn oweldge or great phys ical
effort. All t hese places are simpl y
here to be seen. One must only
have t he ti me and inclinatio n to
see th em. T he rewa rds a re
plent iful.
If you a re not yet co nvinced t hat
you will have to co me to Israe l once
agai n, an d yet again, I'll write so me
mo re.

Bedouin e nte rta ining t ourists in their e n campme nt.

Celebrate Israel's 40th Anniversary this Year!
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MILK & HONE Y VACATIONS

Includi ng
Round trip El Al Israel Airlines from Boston
5 nights in J erusalem or Tel Aviv Hote l
Free Hertz car rental 5 days
APRIL 11 -JUNE 9 from $959oo

For Summer Prices

CALL DOROTHY WIENER TRAVEL 272-6200
SPECIAL

Kedumim Square in Old Jaffa, Tel Aviv 's most popu lar
nightspot.

ISRAELIS ONLY!!

VISIT ISRAEL UNTIL 6-23
Airfare reduced s150° 0 per adult - s100° 0 per child

Merotb
Now fo r a place t hat is really fa r
away, di ffi cult to get to, and worth
every mi nute of t he long t rip to get
t here. In Josephus, t he first
cen t u ry J ewish histori an, t here is
me nt ion of a Galilean city called
Meroth. Six yea rs ago, a n Israel
scholar fou nd a s imi la r name
('Ma rJ s') in a med ieval list of holy
J ewish to mbs. P utting the two
together was t he stro ke of geni us;
fi nding the ac tual place took a lot
of hard wo rk.
T he city is t here, all right, and it
ex isted (fo r a thousa nd yea rs!)
from the seco nd ce ntury BCE ri ght
t hrough t he Cru sader peri od. And
it was no sma ll village; t he town of
Meroth was a n elega nt and
p rospe rous place, co mplete with
synagogue,
dwe ll ings, storage
caves, ciste rn s, bu ri a l caves,
courtya rds and public buildin gs
with asto nis hingly large linte l
stones. Me roth is a refl ection of
the vigo r a nd strength of t he
,J ewish co mmu ni ty in t he Galilee a
rni llen ium ago.

Israel (the country) t W'l'ls 40 this year, amidst all the celebration
such a momentous event deserves. But Israel (the land) has a few
t housand more
1111S .I·
years under its
belt. And

IsraeI turns 40 ,..._• vear.
But we don't lool< a day :r~wtt::u:
1t.1ier
4000
0
'Y'

sand reasons to visit. E specially this year, when
• t here'll be all kinds of very special events to
go along with ow- wonderful country, and equal ly wonderful people.
For more information, see yow- travel agent. Or
cont.act : Israel Government Tow-ist Office, 350 Fift h
·
Avenue, New York, NY 10118.
And come to Israel this year. Because a 40th anniversary is a pretty big deal - even after 4,000 years.

Israel

, L\1111, l~rto/1 {;.w,•r nnwnt Tuun ~t l)ffin,
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We Are Family
by Leonard Fein
Forty yea rs ago, we held ou r
breath as you were born. And t hen
we watched as the remnant of
Europe's J ewry came home, and
the others, those we ha rdly
recognized, the hundreds of
thousands from Iraq and Morroco
a nd a dozen other countries so
distant from our experience. We
saw t he photographs of t hem
coming off the boats and planes
and falling into the a rms of t heir
loved ones, and we knew you as
Reunion: t he reunion with each
other of t he sundered Jewries of a
hundred different lands, and the
reunion of our people with the soil,
and the reunion of families and
friends, a nd t he reunion of the
Jews with their land.
We knew you as Reunion, and
we knew you as Adventure: the
adventure of draining swamps and
making deserts come a live, of
recla imi ng broken bodies and
restoring broken spirits, of
creating an economy and of
making _ a
democracy,
t he
adventure of nation buildi ng.

Oh , what magic we felt as you
went from success to success, what
a dayenu we sang: if you had been
haven for our homeless, and
nothing more than that, dayenu,
t hat would have sufficied; if you
had ta ken other people's utopian
musings and made of t hem a way
of life, the kibbutz, dayenu; if you
had restored Jerusalem as of old all
the while you were making it new,
or if you had revived our language,
o r if you had established out of
nothing the vital institutions of
democracy, dayenu. What a joy,
what a privilege it has been to be
part of the generation that has
witnessed a ll these, and so much
more.
Can you be surprised that out of
our need a nd your achievements
we made of you a dreamland, we
imagined t hat you were already
what no one is, the heavenly
Jerusalem itself, not just, as we say
in our prayer, "the beginning of the
flowering of our redemption," but
the full and fragrant blossom itself,
a bouquet, a garden?
You knew better, you who daily

In recognition
of the
40th anniversary
of the
State of Israel.
Roger N. Begin
General Treasurer
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saw the t raffic jams and the
beggars and the blood, the
inevitable intrusions of real ity into
ou r dreamscape. Your Is rael was
not symbols and slogans, but t he
jostling details of a million people
and then a second million and a
thi rd and a fou rt h hicxing it
th rough a day and then another
day, heroes and hustlers alike, the
mundane and the transcendent
colliding as they do always,
everywhere. You were close
enough to see t he weeds in the
garden.
There a re always weeds.
And now we, too, have come
close enough to see them. Some of
us are having a hard time with
t hat. In the categories of our minds
where we process the data you live,
we have no ready place to store the
weeds. So some of us reject the
info rmation.
We
tell
the
messenger he's got it wrong, he
misunderstands, he distorts, those
aren't really weeds at all, there are
no thorns in this our promised
land. Others feel themselves so
painfully pricked by the thorns, so
betrayed by the weeds, that they
hasten from t he garden. And very
many of us, though clear-eyed
enough to see t he weeds and wise
enough to know that they, too, are
part of life's bargain, yet still
tremble lest others see them. What
will they think, we wonder, if t hey
see t he truth?
Here is what t hey will t hink:
Those who hate us wi ll continue to
hate us; t ruth o r lies, it makes no
d ifference to them. And the others,
the tens of millio ns of others, t hey
will th ink what we think: That you
a re real people who li ve in a real
and troubled place and time, and
t hat the blessing a nd t he curse are
intertwined. Among those who see
you as symbol, some have ea rs o nly
fo r the blessing and eyes only fo r
t he flowers, some hear only t he
curse a nd see only t he weeds;
neither is open to you as you are.
On th is, the fortieth anni versa ry
of your rebirth as an independent
nation, we salute you: You have
grow n old enough and strong
enough to be judged in truth.
And if your truth is not always
pretty - a nd it isn't - where is it,
save in children's fa ntasies? Yours
is a complex t ruth, as all truths are,
and to know your complexity is to
know you, the actual you, more
intimately than ever we could if we
insisted that you be the Israel of
our imagining rather than t he
Israel you have built and build,
brick by brick.
Who is it that speaks to you of
curses and of blessings, of truths
and imaginings?
It is your kinfolk in a distan t
place that has come for us to be our
home. We know of weeds and
flowers not only from your
experience, but from our own. T he
sins of greed, and corruption, a nd,
and meanness, a nd arrogance, and
indiffe rence - these we know up
close. We know of myopia and
venality in high places and in low,
and of falsehood and of cruelty. We
know, too, · of the honest
confusions t hat good and decent
men a nd women confront when
picking their way down uncharted
paths.
So it comes as no surprise to us
that in Zion, too, the rea l Zion,
t here are those who plant and
those who trample, those who
consider and t hose who are
thoughtless, t hose who build up
and those who tear down.
And we know as well that
neither t he mending of our homes
nor of the world we share with all
God's children is the work of a day.
It is the work of our lives, and of
our children's, as it was of our
mothers ' a nd fathers'. It is work
that goes forward every day and
everywhere.
On this, the fortieth anniversary
of your independence, we salute
our fellow m'taknei olam, the
menders, in large ways and in
small, of our fractured planet. Who
is this that speaks to you of
fractures a nd of mending?
We a re the J ews, your kin, heirs
to the sa me memories of triumph
and of tragedy, heirs to t he same

A Rhode Island Pioneer

Mrs. Archibald Silverman, pictured with her husband, was
honored at a tribute dinner by the General Jewish Council on the
occasion of he r 70th birthday; " In grateful recognition of an
inspiring life dedicated to the rebirth of Zion, w hose unshaken
faith, indefatigable zeal and ever-glowing enthusiasm served as
challenge and example to myriads of people throughout the
world in tbe struggle to regain the Jewish soil for tbe Jewish
people and to re-establish the State of Israel. "
promise of a tomorrow more whole.
We a re t he J ews, your partners in
the work of bringing that
tomorrow near, partners in the
Jewish enterprise.
We know and feel the perils you
confront from without and from
within. We know and feel t hem
because you are fa mily. And
because you are fam ily, we offer
you, in t his, the fo rt ieth year of
your struggle, our hands and our
hearts and yes, our minds. We
know t here's more you want, t hat
you want our bodies, too. And
some of us will make their way to
Zion to sha re their all with you.
But the reality of J ewish life, for
now, is that you are there and we
are here, and it is across the oceans
we must reach out to one another.
T his we pledge to do with
wisdom and with understanding,
as best we can. We are not mere
audience to the drama you live; we
are its co-producers. We know its
strengths and its weaknesses. You
may expect from us more than the
applause of an idolatrous claque;
because you are family, you are
entitled to more, far more, and
better. So we pledge you our
honesty; eyes open, we pledge to
see you as you are, and not as we
might need you to be, and we
pledge to find t he caring words to
tell you what we see, and not what
you might - who would not? prefer to hear. We pledge our help
in t he work of planting, for we, too,
will reap the joy t hereof, and we
pledge our help in the work of
weeding, for we, too, know t he
danger of neglecting that work.
No, t hese have not been easy
days. Your divisions are mirrored
by our own, there is strife from
without and confusion within.

Some of us think some of you have
chosen t he wrong fo rk in the road,
and seek to shout a wa rning, fo r
you are family and it grieves us to
witness the waste and t he hurt.
Our own fallibility helps us see
yours, and reminds us how fa r we
have yet to go together.
But on this, the fortieth
anniversary of the dawn, we pause.
Later, there wi ll again be time for
analys is and a rgument. Today, we
pause to remember t he dream. We
remember it not in order to color
our today, but in order to hasten
our tomorrow and to refresh our
partnership. And as we pledge to
you our honesty, and our love, we
pledge as well t heir durability: Out
of the honesty and the love, the
dream will be handed on to our
children. Born as they were far
from those early images, their
dayenu is a poem memorized, not a
poem remembered. We shall teach
them t he Israel that is, in all its
complexity. And we shall teach
them as well t he drea m, in all its
power. For our dream is Part of
what is. So it has always been for
this, our people. Our family is t he
birthplace of our love; our family's
dream is the birthplace of our
hope. So may it always be.

Leonard Fein is the founding
editor of Moment magazine and
autfwr of a new book, Where Are
We? The Inner Life of
America's Jews, published by
Harper & Row. He is currently
Visiting Scholar at the Religious
Action Center in Washington, D.C.
This articu, was made possibu, by a
grant from The Fund for
J ournalism on J ewish Life,
supported by The CRB Foundation
of Montreal, C,1nada.

Las t Prayer
by Uri Zvi Greenberg
Bend us, if it be T hy will, as
Thou dost bow the trees
With the weight of sweet
bless ing from height of Summer
ti ll Autumn,
For we too a re Thy t rees with
the heavy ha rvest of griefs.
But do not uproot us from off
t his ea rth,
For we have chosen to be here as
T,~qu ~~~.i.P!~J.',t~<!, 4;',
. "< ,

In t he circle of days and of
nights.
If it be Thy decree t hat our
brows s hall ne'er touch the heights
And we shall never ascend the
golden ladder of vision Permit us a covena nt made with
T hy living eart h
In t he beautiful valley of Man,
And in our life's calendar blot
out the one word: Death.
. ,(.trqljsla,t,f~ />,v {srael .lrffif,Lp,sk)
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Jewish Family Services

Torah Freedom Run

JFS Receives National
Accreditation

already married.
The Providence Hebrew Day
Led by Paul Segal, Executive School's Ninth Annual "Torah
Paul Segal, Executive Director Director of Jewish Family Service, Freedom Run" will be held on
of Jewish Family Services, has and Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman of Sunday, May 8, I 988 at 9 a.m. at
announced that the agency has Temple
Beth-El,
in
"One 450 Elmgrove Ave., Providence,
once again received a Certificate of Marriage/ Two Religions," couples R.I. The run benefits the athletic
Accreditation from the Council on explore the issues with others fund of the school, and consists of
Accreditation of Services for sha ring similar experience. In the one, three and five mile distances.
Families and Children.
workshop value judgments are not Merchandise prizes will be
" Accreditation, which is for a placed upon the participants, but awarded in each of the nine
four-year period, attests that an issues are explored while couples categories. The race will be run in
agency has met a set of nationally arrive at conclusions that will conjunction with the Brown
established requirements which satisfy their partnership. Issues University Heptagonal Track and
help ensure quality service" said frequently discussed are: pleasing Field Championships.
David Shover, Council Executive a mate, the in-laws and oneself;
The Torah Freedom Run, a
Director. " Accreditation provides feelings of isolation; holiday times; colorful event which runs along
assurance," he said, "that the the children.
Blackstone
Boulevard
and
agency is performing services
"One Marriage/ Two Religions" Providence's historic East Side,
which the community needs, will be offered for three Monday gathers a throng of ·runners, from
conducting
its
operations evenings beginning April 25 from first-timers to marathoners. The
effectively a nd ma naging its funds 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Jewish Family sponsors, Insurance Underwriters,
Service offices, 229 Waterman St. Inc. of 211 Angell St. in
wisely."
The procedure involves a in Providence. The fee for the Providence, and The Rhode Island
detailed examination of the series
is
$30
per couple. Podiatry
Society,
encourage
agency's operation which includes Pre-registration is required. FOr peqple of all ages to participate.
a self-study by the agency and a information call Jewish Family
The Torah Freedom Run is
unique in t hat it combines a flat,
visit by a Council team of Service at 33 1-1244.
reviewers.
Jewish Family Service, founded
Barrington Public Library
in 1929, is a social service agency
which provides a range of services
The Barrington Public Library actors remain in their roles as
to individua ls and families which hosts two Common Ground historical characters as the play
includes counseling, Family Life Programs. The Barrington Public closes and engage the audience in
Education,
comprehensive Library has been chosen as a site discussion and debate over the
services to the elderly and their for two programs from the issues raised by the d rama. This
families, a parenting center, home Common Ground Series. The first play was written especially for
health aides, a kosher mealsite, is a lecture entitled "The Yankee Common Ground by Jack Carroll.
adoption
services,
refugees Schoolmarm: a new frontier for The actors include Sherilyn Brown
resettlement
and
Tay-Sachs wOmen" to be given at 7:30 p.m., on as Elizabeth Po rter, Travis
April 28, by Dr. Rita Saslaw. This Stewart as Jonnie Dutton and
testing.
The Council, sponsored by the lecture will focus on the manner in David Ely as Winston B. Smith.
Association of Jewish Family and which
New
England The sponsoring body, Common
Children's Agencies, Catholic schoolteachers brought Eastern Ground, is a public programming
Charit ies USA, the Child Welfare culture with them as they travelled project in the humanities that has
League of America, Family Service West. Rita Saslaw is Head of the been funded by the National
America, t he Lutheran Social Department
of
Educational Endowment for the Humanities.
Services System, t.he National Foundations in the College of The project as a whole is an
Committee for Adoption and t he Education at the University of exploration and celebration of the
National Association of Homes for Akron in Ohio. Her field of sha red Yankee culture of old New
accredits
private schola rship is t he history of England a nd the Ohio Western
Children,
voluntary a nd proprietary agencies Education.
Reserve in the decades from
as well as local direct service public
The second program t hat the settlement to t he Civil War. Year
agencies. It accredits over 540 Library will host is a p lay entitled: long programming in public
Porter:
Frontier libraries in Ohio, Rhode Island,
agencies in the United States and Elizabeth
Canada
and
is
the
only Schoolteacher.
In
it,
a Connecticut and Massachusetts is
independent accrediting body schoolteacher, whose dedicated bringing to the general public a
providing quality assurance over a work has influenced many young rich array of ex hibits, lectures,
broad range of family and lives on the Ohio Western Reserve genealogical
workshops,
children's services.
in 1837, returns to address the bibliographies, book discussions
"When Your Loved One
graduating class of teachers from
and plays. For furthe r information
Grows Old" At JFS
her former seminary in New on these programs, or on others in
In response to requests from E ngland. Incidents, both comic the state, contact Lauri Burke,
those who have the responsibility and poignant, from her frontier 247-1920.
of planning for or caring fo r aging experiences a re dramatized. The
relatives, J ewish Family Service is
offering a four-week workshop for
Jewish Camping Programs
caregivers. The group will meet at
the Jewish Family Service offices
College students will once again quality counselor who not only can
at 229 Waterman Street in have a unique opportunity to function
as
an
energetic,
Providence.
combine Jewish commitment with productive staff person, but a lso as
Participants share feelings and summer jobs through the Jewish a knowledgeable and willing
concerns about a loved one's aging, Leadership Camping Program, resource for Jewish content. For
learn about the physical and sponsored by the Board of Jewish the counselors in the program,
psychological changes that can be Education of Greater New York JLCP offers the opportunity to
expected and receive info~mation (BJE), t hrough a grant from the gain new skills, enhance career
about support systems and Fund for J ewish Education.
development, and learn from
community resources available for
Now in its ninth year, the outstanding experts in J ewis h
maintaining independence.
Jewish
Leadership
Camping communal service and informal
For further information call Program (JLCP) is designed to education. A majority of former
Debbie Feinsod or Maxine develop and enhance Jewish JLCP participants have gone on to
Richman at 331-1244.
content programs in camps, become professionals in the field of
through enlisting and training J ewis h communal service.
Outreach Can Help
Training for counselors will
qualified college students as
The Elderly
counselors. During t he summer, consist of seminar sessions,
Do you know of any senior
including
an orientation to day
citizen who needs support or JLCP counselors serve as Jewish
residential
camping
role models for over five hundred· and
reassurance?
Maxine Richman and Toby youngsters in UJA-Federation procedure, learning to integrate
summer camps and provide them one's skills into.the camp program,
Galli, Jewish Family Service social
with effective and creative and resource materials which will
workers for the elderly, provide an
to
Jewish be helpful in programming. There
outreach service which includes approaches
home visiting and other types of programming on a small group and will also be in-service consultation
and program resources available
support services for the isolated camp-wide level.
The JLCP program seeks during the camping season.
elderly.
College students interested in
students
Jewishly
knowledgeable
To help an older person to
function more ably and to who are able to work with children. applying to the Jewish Leadership
maintain independence, please call Counselors will not only receive a Camping Programs should contact
Jewish
Family
Service
at stipend of $500 over their camp Sandra Kilstein as soon as possible
salaries, but will undergo extensive at the Informal Education and
~31-1244.
training which will aid them in Outreach Center of the Board of
Family Life
developing skills t hat may be Jewish Education of Greater New
York, 426 West 58th Street, New
useful in their future careers.
Education Workshop
"We are looking for dynamic York, N.Y. 10019, (212) 245-8200.
A couple meets, falls in love,
The Board of Jewish Education
contemplates marriage. When one individuals with a clear J ewish
partner is Jewish and the other is commitment and a knowledge of of Greater New York is an agency
not, the pair Often face issues that Judaism they want to share with of UJA-Federation.
are difficult to deal with and others," said Sandra Kilstein,
program coordinator. "They are
emotionally charged.
For the past several years, also people who a re personally
J ewish Family Service has been charismatic as well as flexible, and
holding a biennial workshop to have a high degree of sensitivity to
explore these difficult issues with camper needs."
For the camp director and
couples
who
are
either
contemplating marriage or are supervisory staff, JLCP provides a ',,,(.
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fast course favored by runners,
with special fun races such as the
Rabbi Run, the Maternity Mile
and the Mini Mile (for children
under age five).
The five mile course has been
carefully measured to meet official
standards for the event. Entrants
are asked to register in advance
and to include t he $6 registration
fee with their applications. The fee
is $8 on the day of the race. The
firs t 100 entrants will receive a free
T-shirt, and all participants will

~
~
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receive refres hments and become
eligible for merchandise prizes and
awards.
For further details and entry
forms, contact the Providence
Hebrew Day School at 331-5327.
Give the gift of info rmation,
surprise someone with a subscrip t ion to the Hera ld.

A referral strvice
for babysitters,
since 1967.

401 42 1-1213

114 \'(/ lcl cnJcri Su~-.:t. PM •iJrnc.·. RI 401,lH-1198
(),.'-'' 40 ,~1m·T1l.,, ,,( ...h.,lc h.•.m <<'f fl-n' l ~"' · p;tsl ry

MONDAY & TUESDAY

~~ t:p;J}4N
Broiled

99!

SCROD

DINNER FOR TWO

TWO

INCLUDES: CHOICE Of POTATO
OR COLE SLAW. GLASS Of
HOUSE WINE OR DRAFT BEER.

~~ Cf:J!AJV.=i<k

~kook
20 Commerce Way
(Across rrom Heartland)

545 Greenwich Ave. (Rt. 5)
(Apex Mall)

SOMETHING IS COOKING AT

IN·PROV

Fleet Center , SO Kennedy Plaza , Providen ce, RI 02903 , (40 I) 351-8770
Free Validated Parking

FF.STl~ :ET

presents

a love story

~lfleO

&1truliet

Ballet in two acts.

TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY!

Saturday, April 23, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, April 24, 2:30 p.m.
PROVIDENCE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

For reservations, call

421-ARTS
or 353-1129
Tickets also available at
all Ticketron and Teletron outlets.
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Gay l e Furman Of " Speeeh &
L a nguage Consultants, lne."

Business & Financial
Managing Your Estate
by Lawre nce M. Halperin
and Marvin William Lax
Ma ny people mistakenly believe
t hat estate planni ng is a highly
technical
collection
of
tax
techniques and esoteric tools such

Is y our plan sufficiently
liquid? Your estate should be
a rranged in such a way that t here
is sufficient cash to cover
expenses, without fo rcing your
heirs to liquidate estate assets.
First , ca lculate how much money
will be needed to cover estate
taxes. T he value of the estate tax
exemption has risen to the point
where you now can leave an estate
worth $600,000 free from federal
estate tax. Be sure to include any
state or inherita nce taxes, as well
as cash to pay probate and
administ ration costs.
W hile many people t hink t heir
estates are sma ll enough to escape
ta x, t hose who sit down with a
calculato r to add up t he value of
t heir assets a re often surprised inflation a nd time pus h up values,
especially of real property, to high
levels.
Have you made the most of

as " gran tor reserved in terest
t rusts." Esoteric tools have their
place but, in t ruth, estate planning
is simply a means of ensuring t hat
your property will be divided
acco rding to your wishes, with a
minimum of tax' erosion.
W hile it's a lways difficult to set
up a clear picture of your finances
and your fam ily's finances, that is
the essential aspect of a good
est ate plan. The plan must be as
individua l as you a re: It must take
into account all aspect s of your
family situation
financial,
educational, health, and business
concerns. H ere are some of the
qu~stions a good estate plan must
address.

LIPSEY&SKOLNIK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Howard I. Lipsey

W EARE

Richard A Skolnik

PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

Deborah Miller Tate

TH E ASSOCIATION OF

Peter S. Haydon

MICHAEL D . COLEMAN

Louis M. Pulner

Malcolm A. Naiarian
Michael D . Coleman

FORM ER C H ILD ADVOCATE

Joan L. Marhefka

FORTHE
STATE OF RHO DE ISLAND

of Counsel

IN TH E GENERA L

William Renzulli

PRACTICE O F LAW

Linda J. K ushner

Day and evening hours by appointme nt
Providence and Kent County O ffices

35 1-7700

Ma zel Tov To
Ryan Alan Lax
on his Bar Mitzvah
Larry, Leo & Dad

y ou r unifie d c r edit and marita l
d educ tio n ? Your financial goal is
to leave as la rge an estate as
possible to your heirs, a nd as little
as possible to Uncle Sam. So
merely relying on an un li mited
marital deduction may not be t he
best bet: Although you defe r taxes
on the estate of the first spouse to
die, taxes may be higher t han
necessa ry when t he survivor dies.
Make sure that your assets a re
a rranged in such a way that
neither you nor your spouse fo rfeit
a ny pa rt of your unified estate tax
credit.

Does your estate plan
provide your family with
sufficie n t in come? Your spouse
will require a certain a nnual
income to run t he household until
the
youngest
child
is
self-supporting. Additional income
will be needed to cover college
costs. And your spouse will need a
life income once the children move
out. As you prepare your income
projections, don't fo rget to facto r
in the effect of infl ation.
What do you w ant to give
you r c h ild r e n ? You may want to
bring down the value of your estate
by maki ng $ 10,000 ta x-free annua l
gifts to each child ($20,000 fo r joint
gifts ). In your will, you must decide
how much you wan t to leave each
child, and make provisions fo r a ny
child ren wit h special needs.
Do you have the rig ht
executor and trustee? T he best
estate plan won't work unless it
can be properly implemented.
Ma ke sure t hat the people you
choose have the time and the
expert ise to do the job. It 's a lso
impo rta nt that there be no
confl icts of interests, and that the
executor and trustee have the legal
authority to carry out your wishes.
Is
y our
es tate
plan
up-to-date? Once you develop a
plan, you can't put it into a drawer
and forget about it. Your family
circumstances may change - a
deat h, a divorce, a marriage - or
your financia l pos it ion may
change. So too may t he tax laws on
which your plan was predicated.

by Gail Furman
Speech
&
Language
Consultants, Inc. is a service
delivery organization committed
to
the
improvement
of
communicatio n disorders.
As
director of my organization, I
function as a facilitator of
communication.
Speech
&
La nguage Consultants, Inc. serves
clientele ages two-92. As a
speech/ language pathologist , l
help clients presenting with an
array of disorders: stutteri ng,
language
delayed
child ren,
disabled
students,
learn ing
a rticulation and voice d isorders1
a nd brain injured, or st roke
patients.
A typical work day will include
provid ing speech therapy to the
following: a Down Syndrome child
whose speech is slurred a nd
a
grade
school
indistinct,
youngster with an articulation
disorder (the wed wabbit wan
down a woad), an adult stutterer
with low self-esteem and finishi ng
the day at va rious nu rs ing home
facilit ies within R.l. and nearby
Massachusetts.
Many of my cases involve our
elderly population who have
suffered from strokes which have
robbed them of thei r ab ility to
communicate verbally. Imagine
t he frustration and indignity of
t his situation! If verbal speech is
not a n opt ion fo r t he patien t,
alte rnate fo rms of com mun ication
must be presented and developed.
T his may involve a picture
1
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Ni ne s ma ll New E ngland
compa nies have been selected to
receive T he New Englander Award
for t heir success in developing an
innovative idea, method or device
which t hey successfully integrated
into t heir compan ies. The win ners,
representing
such
d iverse
indust ries as food processing,
medica l laser man ufacturing, a nd
sonar technology, will receive t he
awards from the S ma ller Business
Associat ion of New E ngla nd, Inc.
(SBANE ), on Tuesday evening,
May 17, at The New E nglander
Award Reception and Dinner at
t he Wo rld Trade Center, Boston.
T he awards presentation is part of
SBANE's third an nua l New
Engla nd Business Confe rence,
l 6- 18.
Peter
Huest is,
May
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MANUFACTURE RS & DISTRIBUTORS OF
STORM WIND OWS & STORM DOORS
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
HIGH PERFORMANCE
PRIME REPL ACEM ENT WINDOWS
FREE ESTIMATES

94 1-3222

HALPERIN & LAX, ltd.

Energy Saver!

A Complete Financial Service Company
335 CENTERVILLE RO AD
WARWICK, RHODE ISLAN D 02886
(401) 738-2350

LAWRENCE M . H A LPERIN

MA RVIN WILLIAM LA X

LEO R. BERENDES, C FP
'Securiti es offered th rough Pe nn Mutua l Eq uity Services, Phil., Pa.
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T he R.l. Heraul regrets t he
absence of Gayle Furman's a rticle
in last week's Herald.

Nine New England Companies Honored

--~

~~

communication board attached to
the patient's wheelchai r, or simple
picture cards avai lable to the
patient and staff, for example.
ursing staff participation is vital
fo r carryover of skills. Family
interaction is always encouraged.
Other than these older patients,
child ren
and
young adults
comprise a large segment of my
patient population. These people
come to me fo r help with their
verbal skills. A youngster who
learns to articulate "The little lady
has long legs," rather t ha n, "The
wittle wady has wong wegs,"
derives t he benefi ts of parental,
teac her, a nd peer approval. The
Down Syndrome clients who work
on achieving clear speech enjoy the
same benefits. Imagine the sense
of accomplis hment that I enjoy
when a stutterer gains fluency and
can ma ke those phone calls s/ he
has been avoiding, or can
communicate
with
greater
confidence in t he workplace.
When a school aged child's grades
improve in select a reas, I like to
t hink that the intensive language
the rapy l offer has cont ributed.
My role as a facilitator of
communication a llows me to
thoroughly enjoy my work.
Helping someone to communicate
more effectively is a challenging
commitment. T he proof of my
s kills rests on t he client's lips.

INSULATED WINDOWS

I

VINYL
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

-·-:::.1
·-

publis her
of
N ew
England
Business magazine, will present
t he awa rds.
T he following winners were the
ones t he judges felt best reflected
New England's long a nd rich
tradition of innovat ion in business
and industry:
• AgriTech
Systems,
Inc.,
Portland, Maine - Selected fo r
developing
advanced
biotechnology-based d iagnost ics
which enable quicker, more
info rmed decision maki ng by users
in animal healt h and food quality
cont rol.
*Candela Laser Corporation ,
Wayland, Mass. - Selected fo r
developing a new generation of
medical
lasers
which
have
pioneered therapeutic treatments.
*Genzyme Corporation, Boston,
Mass. - Selected fo r cult ivating
market niche opport unit ies that
successfully blend leading edge
tec hnologies
with
financia l
discipline.
*Klein Associates, Inc., Salem,
New Hampshire - Selected for its
innovative use of sonar technology
t hat allows objects submerged in
deep water to be located. T heir
devices were used to uncover parts
of t he Challenger Space Shuttle
and the T itanic.
*Nestor,
Inc.,
Providenee,
Selected for
Rhode Island developing computer software that
reflects t he workings of t he human
brain.
*PictureTel
Corporation,
Peabody, Mass. - Selected fo r
two-day
visua l
making
confe rencing as easy a nd as
economical to use as making a
telephone call.
'Smartfoods, Inc., Marlborough,
Mass. - Selected for creating a
quality product a nd marketing it in
in novat ive pac kaging which added
"pop" to a traditional food
industry.
•staples. Inc., Newton, Mass. Select.ed fo r establishing a new
large scale distribut ion cha nnel for
office supplies t hat is of particula r
benefit to s mall a nd med ium-sized
companies.
' TRAVCORPS. Inc., Malden,
Mass. - Selected fo r creating a
company that provides a unique
and beneficia l service that is a
win-win fo r both its clients, the
health care industry, and its
customers. registered nurses.

-
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Books For Young Readers
Israel: A Sacred Land. Emily
Taitz and Sondra Henry. Dillon
Press Inc. 242 Portland Avenue
So., Minneapolis, MN 55415. 1987.
160 pages. Ages 10 and up. $12.95.
A Kibbutz in Israel. Allegra
Taylor; photographs by Nancy
Durell
Mc Kenna.
Lerner
Publications, 241 First Avenue N,
Minneapolis, MN 55401. 1987. 29
pages. Ages 7 to 10. $8.95.
The
Animated
Israel:
A
Homecoming. Ephraim Sidon;
illustrated by Hanan Kaminski
and Gil Elkabetz. Scopus Films,
Suite 1102, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York, NY 10011. 1987. 48 pages.
Ages 5 to 10. $14.95.
'J ust a Week to Go': One Boy's
Pesach
Preparations
in
Jerusa/.em's O/,i City a nd 'Hurry,
Friday's a S hort Day': One Boy's
Erev S habbat in Jerusal.em's O/,i
City. Yeshara Gold. Mesorah
Publications Ltd., 1969 Coney
Islan d Avenue, Brooklyn, NY
11 223. 1987. 32 pages each. Ages 3
to 8. $8.95 (cloth); $4.95 (paper)
each.
Peopl.e:
Daughter
of
My
Henrietta Szo/,i and Hadassa h.
Hazel Kra ntz. E .P. Dutton, 2 P ark
Ave nue, New York, NY 10016.
1987. 145 pages. Ages 10 to 14.
$14.95.

Reviewed by Gloria Goldreich
The celebration of Israel's

anniversary
is
fortieth
appropriately marked by the
publication of a variety of books
for young readers which focus on
aspects of life in the Jewish state.
Particularly noteworthy for the
clarity of the writing and the
sensitivity of approach is Israel: A
Sacred Land which is essentially a
text but is attractive and readable
enough to engage a young reader
of
classroom
independent
experience. The writers provide all
geographic a nd historic facts
without overpowering the reader
with dates and statistics. There is
no evasion of unpleasantness.
Ambivalences about the war in
Lebanon a re clearly stated and no
judgments a re rendered. Especially
impressive is the recognition of t he
role the Arab citizens of Is rael play
in t he life of the young natio n.
There is a discussion of Arab
holidays and Arab customs.
Beautiful color photographs
support the strong text and it is
perhaps quibbling to note that a
photograph of Jerusalem's Ben
Yehudah Street is captioned "The
J ewis h Sabbath, S habbat, is a
favorite time fo r a fam ily walk
down Ben Yehudah Street . .. "
when the photograph itself
portrays a workday scene with
men carryi ng attac he cases and
women laden with shopping bags.
Still , that is the kind of

inconsistency which might catch
the eye of a young reader and raise
questions of credibility. This
however, is an unfortunate
oversight
in
an
otherwise
wonderful book.
In A Kibbutz in Israel Allegra
T aylor provides an excellent
description of life on Kibbutz Erez
as it is experienced by ten -year -old
Tai Niv. The ideological principles
of kibbutz life are explained si mply
but accu rately. The arduous labor
is not minimized but the author
right ly stresses the joy and
excitement of communal living
with a description of holiday
celebrations, picnics an d outings.
References to Israel's history and
the personal experiences of t he N iv
fami ly a re woven through the text.
A reference to the Holocaust
explains t hat some members of
Erez ". . had suffered te rrible
things a nd ... we re determined to
build a place where they could live
in peace at last."
Allegra Taylor has given us a
clear description of such a place
a nd Nancy Durrell McKenn a's fu ll
color photographs a re possessed of
a unique vita lity. The publisher
would have been well advised to
omit an end page entitled " Israel
and t he Arab Nations" which
provides a history so painfully
abbreviated as to be virtually
useless.

Lester's Story
Overshadows Controversy
And somewhere on your path .
to glory
You will write you r Story
of a Life.
- Harry Chapin
Lovesong: Becoming a Jew by
Julius Lester (Harry Holt & Co.,
1988, 248 pages, 17.95).
Julius
Lester
wants
to
understand.
He
wants
to
unde rstand Judaism. He wants to
unde rstand Israel. He wants to
understand his fam ily, his fellow
blacks,
civil
rights,
and
relations hips. Most of all , Julius
Lester wants to understand
himself. Loveso'ng: Becoming a J ew
is the story of this talented wri te r's
quest. The story of a life.
At its best, Louesong is a sti rrin g,
effective autobiography. Lester is
capable of prose that can be
described as nothing shy of
beautifu l, an d he is not adve rse to
displaying that ta lent here. Oddly
enough, his eloquence is, for t he
most part, lim ited to t he book's
accounts
of
his
fami ly
relationships. Those seek ing a
passionate political or religious
doctrine shall not find it here.
However, Lester's extr&ordin ary
life story, coupled with his
beautifully-rendered interpretations of everyday matters, make
Lovesong well worth reading.
The lure of the book , it seems to
me, is the apparent dichotomy of
Lester's life: the anti-Semite who
became a Jew. Press releases from
t he publisher refer to the author as
"the blac k Civil Rights activist
once
publicly
accused
of
anti-Semitism. " An y angst created
by this ma~keting device is
effectively diffused by Lester in his
text. Though he did fai l to directl y
anti;Sem itic
denouce
violent
remarks made on his WBAI radio
program in the late 60's (a fact he
conveniently sidesteps in t he
hook) , it is made quite clear that
Lester was not an anti -Se mi te
himself. However, his defense of
hi s ac tions during that period is
very brief and rather weak , to say
the leasl. Lester states that one

guest who suggested that Hitler
should have made more Jews " into
was
speaking
lamps hades"
"symbolically." His assertion that
"black a nt i-Semitism is different"
from t he European brand of
prejudice because blacks have no
power or capability to commit
genocide struck me as an utterly
ridiculous point.
Lester is much more successful
in relating the details of his
childhood. Growing up in t he
South, he admits to identifying
more
with
Shylock
from
Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice
than with W.E.B. DuBois, Booker
T. Washington, or other black
literary figures of the time. This
identification with Jews rather
than blacks continues throughout
Lester's childhood. When he
that
his
discove rs
great-grandfather was a Jew who
was disowned by his fa mily fo r
ma rrying a fo rmer slave, Lester
fee ls that his fascination with
Judaism is in some way justified,
and his interest increases.
It is in this recounting of his
childhood through his college
years that finds the author in his
best form . These sections of the
book are filled with insight, humor,
and emotion, making them a joy to
read.
Especially
adept
at
portrayi ng father-son relationships, Lester relates his vision of
his own father in a painful yet
joyous journ al excerpt reflecting
upon his father's recent death:
We never talked with each other
like I would 've liked, but that was
okay. You had a way of l.etting me
know y9u were there. I remember
the times you would come and stand
in the doorway of my bedroom. I'd
look up from the book I was reading
and you wouldn't know what to say
and I wou/,in 't know what to say
and that wa, all right. Sometimes I
had the feeling that there was
nothing you wanted to say but that
you just wanted to look at me. It was
enough for you that I was there and
it was enough for me that you were
there. All the differences between us

didn 't get in the way of that . And I
guess that was what was so
incredibl.e about you - it was the
mere presence of you that could
make a difference. It was your
presence, and the knowing where
you'd come from and what you'd
made of your life.
The prose style in these sections
soars to a level reminiscent of
An nie
Dillard's
brilliant
autobiography, An Americam
Childhood.
The process of conversion is ·
reported adequately, and Lester's
joy in finally becoming a J ew is
only heightened when his wife
later joins him in this undertaking.
Lester is able to avoid, however,
giving the impression that he has
"changed teams." That is, that he
was a blac k but is now a J ew. Julius i
Lester is both a black and a Jew,
and the struggle to reconcile his
fee lings for both groups makes fo r ·
fascinating
reading.
His
ci rcumcision at age 45 provides
Lester with the material for
laugh-out- loud comedy, and t he
author exploits the opportunity to
its fullest.
Finally, it is refreshing to note
that Lester does not presume to
have supreme understanding of
persons and/ or events surrounding
his life, a common fault in the
autobiographies of professional
writers. Lester expresses hop~ that
his children will someday write
books to let him know what it was
like to have him as a father. He
never attempts to interpret how
they felt at a given point unless
expressly told this information.
This si mple respect of others is a
glaring exam ple of Lester's control
of his considerable talent.
If you a re seeking a profound
document
or
religious
controversial political dissertation, then do not, by any means,
read Louesong: Becoming a J ew. If,
howeve r, you desire an interesti ng,
well -written "Story of a Life,"
Lovesong will satisfy and delight.

David DeBlois

Ephraim Sidon utilizes the
rhythms of Dr. Seuss in The
Animated Israel, a fanciful picture
book fo r ve ry young children which
tells the story, in rh yme, of stars,
birds, a tree and two children who
re-create the vast panorama of
Jewish history. Endearing in
places, confusing in others, but
always lively and innovative, this
bright, oversized volume will be a
welcome addition to the juveni le
Jewish bookshelf. Kaminski and
Elkabetz deserve special kudos fo r
t heir cha rmin g drawin gs and
especially fo r t he two-page
illustration in tones of gray and
umber which capture the ambie nce
of t he Holocaust. Otherwise all t he
illustrations are vividly colored
and s hare lively whimsicality.
Yeshara Gold's two books
recreate t he atmosp here of the
Orthodox J ewish community in
Jerusalem's Jewish quarte r. The
text is sincere an d Raffi, the you ng
protagonist of both volu mes, is a
charming attractive subject. He
teaches and preaches and only
occasionally do t he photos and the
accompanying text strike a false
note. It is a bit jarring to see
fi ve-yea r-old Raffi diligently doing
battle with chametz by examining
t he pages of huge tomes which are
clearly sophisticated, learned texts
a nd announcing " I take out my
sefarim one by one and check every
page." His sefarim indeed.
In finitely more disturbin g is the
way in whic h the autho r appears to
se parate the Orthodox community
of the Jewish quarter from the rest
of Is rael. He writes: " When the Old
City came back into Jewish hands
in 1967, t he Israelis restored my
house." We a re su btly reminded
that Jews (i.e. members of the ko lel
like Raffi and his fam ily) are
different from Is raelis. Indeed,

a

Is rael itself has little impact or
importance in these books.
It is unfortunate t hat a narrow
app roach minimizes what might
have been a valuable learning
experience for young children.
Yeshara Gold has produced an
attractive text which will be of
limited appeal to all who celebrate
the reunification of Jerusalem and
a thrivi ng modern Israel.
Hazel Krantz foc uses on early
Zionist history wit h her excellent
biography of Henrietta Szold, who
came to Palestine as a middle-aged
woma n and t hrough the force of
energy,
imagination
and
commitment founded Hadassah,
t he Women's Zionist Organization
of America. The origins of the
internationally famous hospital, of
Youth Aliyah and other Hadassah
projects are explained and a clear
picture is drawn of t he intimate
lives of the Jewish community in
Jerusalem. There is perhaps too
much emphasis on the internecine
warfare within the organization,
but on t he whole the text
introduces us to an admirable role
model.
In te resting photographs will add
to
the
young
reader's
understanding of "the remarkable
Miss Szold." This is a valuable
addition to t he impressive Jewish
Biography Series issued by
Lodestar Books which also
includes biographies of Sarah
Aaronsohn, Louis Brandeis, and
Eliezer Ben Yehuda, among other
J ewish figures.
Gloria Goldreich is the author of
several novels, the most recent
being West to Eden (Macmillan,
1987). Her other books include
Leah's Journey and Four Days.
Jewish Books in Review is a
servi ce of the JWB J ewish Book
Cou ncil. Reprinted by permission.

Low Rates , High Recognition
-GET THE FACTSAdvertise Your Business m
THE HERALD .
Bridgton, Maine

Camp Kingswood
on 100 acres bordering Woods Pond

Resident Camp for Boys and Girls Grades 3-1 0
Full Fee: Four Weeks $975 ; Eight Weeks $1 ,850
(includes year book , laundry, transportation. insurance, linens and blankets)
' FULL PROGRAM OF WA TER AND LAND SPORTS
'NATURE ·CAMPI NG "TRIPS 'CRAFTS "MUSIC
"DRAMA "COMPUTERS 'RADIO STATION
·JEWISH CULTURAL ACTIVITIES "DIETARY LAWS
"EXPERI ENCED . ENTHUSIASTIC STAFF

••t CAMP KINGSWOOD
Bridgton, Maine
••
••
••
••
••
••
•••
••••••••••••••••••••••

•••
••
••
•••
•

A nti cipates the following
staff openings for the 1988 seaso n:

Ot:pa rlmcnl I k:id s:
W;.1 t1...•rfn1 nt
/\ rt ~ & Crati-.
Ou tdoor Camping
c. 1.-1 1kad,

Gl'lll' ral

Compu ter

R1...·gi~h:rcd Nurse,;;
Ki 1d11...·n l klp

Ropes Cours1:

Cook

W.S.L\

( 'a1H1cing

Sailing
Wat":r~l-. iing

Dr,.una
Art, & Cra n~

Pl111 tograph y
h radi Dan cing
t\•l u~1 r

CALL or WRITE:

MARK CASSO, Director

..••

39 Banks Road, Swampscott, MA 01907

1-617-592-9421

•••
•••t
~

I

Portraits of Victory
Emanu-EI Wins USY Championship

ENIOR DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIP
EMANU-EL, d{!SY LSR) Alex Naydich, Eric Greenberg, Alan
TEAM - (~tan mg, ·c
h Doug Martin, David Fain, Josh
Stern, David Halp':rt, oac ar Eichenbaum, Jon Bleecker,
Beiser' Davi~ Baskm, Cl'oachLi) lo-Captains Harry Mamaysky
Michael Kamms. (Knee mg,
.
and Josh Starr.
Parents and supporters w bo made t he trek to Medford were
not disappointed.

T
le Emanu-El's upset victory
Here they ~re: _scenes.~of~a S:~!ported in last week's edition.
over Newton s M1sbkan e
mark Emanu-El captured
Capping off tb~ir 11: 1 _r~gularhse""':~nsbip 'with three playoff
the USY Senior D1v1s10~ ~it::'fn Medford, ended in a 57-52
victories. The game, held .
Congratulations to Emanu-El
win for the boys from Probv1 ence;..,ason Photos by Rick Rosen
players and coaches on a anner
.

I

All For One· · ·

Elkin Midrasha Graduation
Victory Celebration.

Congratulations.

~
It

. . Perlman
Aaron y ailas, Elana
Seated (L-R): Heid,
L~ura Page. Standing (L-R):
Kirshenbaum, Stephen _Kaub~an,tor· Harry Elkin Midrasha;
Evelyn Brier, Education f ~r~csco'tt Silverman; David Fain;
Garrett Sock; Lynda_ Zeior:: Y,itz· Joshua Starr. Not pictured
Harry Mamaysky; Kim e ho; a~agen and Alisa y anow.
are Shelley Oelbaum, Josep
pr

I
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NOAH'S ARK
A newspaper for Jewish ehildren
APRIL , 1see / N1 s AN-I YA R , 5748

Happy Birthday, Israel!

,~;,~
(Me-lo-nee) - My Dictionary

,~

ni',;,
Oi'
·: ·: ·..
(yome hoo-leh-det)
birthday

rt-,7~
(yahl dah)
girl

(yeh led)
boy

rt-,'i.

i',iJ

(leh dah)
birth

(no lahd)
to be born

'~iMt;,Pi:1 iii,;:1
(Ha-Code Ha-mees-toe-ree)
Mystery Code
During_Israel's War of Independence, the leaders and the
soldiers had to send messages to each other. They used a
secret code. Here's a secret code for you to solve:
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@

=L
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=M

~ =T

}) =E

*+

=N

V

O=F

,..@

=0

0 =W

-# = I

¢

=R

0

0 =D

"

Q

,.E)

V

=S

D #

@

-- - - -- -- -- !''

L

0 })

During this time , Jews began returning to Palestine (the
name for Israel at that time) . In 1917, Arthur James Balfour,
the foreign secretary of Great Britain, sent a letter to Chaim
Weizmann, one of Britain's Zionist leaders. The letter said that
the British government was in favor of a national home for the
Jews in Palestine. In 1918, at the end of World War I, the British were in control of Palestine . Once the British got control of
the land, they didn't want to give it up, even though they had
promised they would. They would not allow Jewish settlers to
come into the country. They wouldn 't allow Jews to buy or sell
land.

=Y

<n>
0

In 1894, France shocked the world with the famous trial of
Alfred Dreyfus, a Jewish captain in the French army. He was
charged with being a traitor. He was innocent but, because he
was Jewish, he was found guilty! Theodor Herzl, a Jewish reporter, was angry that, even in a modern country, a person was
found guilty just because he was Jewish. He realized that Jews
had to have a land of their own where they could be in control
of their lives. Herzl began the work of creating a Jewish state.

=U

____ ,

**

From the time of Abraham un til now, Jews have always lived
in the land of Israel. Sometimes the number of Jews was small
and sometimes large, but Jews always lived there . Wherever
else J ews lived, they always dreamed of returning to Israel.

**

@

During the years of the Holocaust, starting in 1939, when
Jews were trying to leave Germany and other Nazi-controlled
countries, Britain would not allow many Jews to enter Palestine. This made Jews even more certain that an independent
Jewish state was necessary. If the nations of the world would
not give them independence, they decided they would fight for
it themselves.

I
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healt h
psychology
and University) in 1955; t he bachelor 's
degree the following year at
neuropsychology).
In addition to h is Deanship at Yes hiva College, the University's
the Ferkauf Graduate School, Dr. undergraduate division of liberal
Berger had served as University a rts and sciences for men; and the
Dean for the Behavioral and Social M.S. in 1962 and P h.D. in clinical
Sciences from I 977- I 980 a nd was psychology in 1963 from the
charged with t he responsibility fo r University of Massachusetts.
Dr. Berger is survived by his
all behavioral and social science
education and research on the wife, t he fo rmer Hope Goldman of
undergraduate and graduate level New York City; a daughte r, Linda
at t he University.
Spivack of Wallingford, Conn.;
Dr. Berger earned a diploma in two sons, Howard and Alan, who
students
at
Yeshiva
.J ewish education at Yeshiva are
Univers ity's Teachers Institute University; and a brot her, Bernard
(now Isaac Breuer College of Berger, of Israel.
Hebraic Studies, one of t hree
Burial will take place at Eretz
undergraduate Jewish studies Hachaim
cemetery
in
Beil
divisions
fo r
men
at
t he Shemesh, Israel.
in

Obituaries
HERBERT ALBERT MACY

She was the widow of Hyman
Troob.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
late J acob and Sarah (P avlovsky)
Gordon, s he lived in Providence
for more than 43 yea rs before
moving to Cra nston, where she
lived fo r the past 30 yea rs.
M rs. Troob became president of
t he fo rmer Little Folks J ewel ry
Co., Providence, in 1941 upon the
death of her husband, who had
founded , he business 20 years
earlier. :,he retired in 1960. S he
was a member of Temple Beth-El,
its Sisterhood and Hadassah.
She leaves a son, Irving A. T roob
o f Rehoboth; two s isters, Leah
Troob of Providence a nd Lillian
Bessel! of West Warwic k; four
and
nine
gra ndchildren
great-gr a ndchi Id ren.
A fune ral se rvice was held at
Mount Sinai Memorial C hapel,
825 Hope St., Providence. Buria l
was in Linco ln Park Cemetery,
Warwick .

SOUTH DARTMOUTH, Mass.
- H erbert Albert Macy, 84, of IOI
Seabreeze Dr., died Tuesday, April
12, 1988, at St. Lu kes Hospital,
New Bedford, Mass.
Mr. Macy was t he husband of
Elizabeth (Cu rhan) Macy. He was
born in Russia, t he son of the late
Chaim a nd H azel (Wells) Macy.
Mr. Macy lived in S. Dartmout h
for 12 years, p reviously res iding in
New Bed ford. He was a salesman
for t he former J.M. Wells
Furniture Co., in Taunton, Mass.
for 40 yea rs, reti ring 11 years ago.
Mr. Macy was a member of
Ahavath Achim Synagogue, t he
New Bedford Hebrew F ree Loan
Association a nd t he J ewish Senior
Citizens o f New Bedford.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by two brot hers, Edwa rd Macy and
Ma rtin Macy, both of New York;
a nd one s ister, Rose Blum of New
Bedford, Mass.
Graveside services were held in
Plaiqville Cemetery, Plainville,
Mass. Arrangements by Max
S ugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St., Providence.

Noted Psychologist
Killed In Car Accident

IZAK SPIGELMAN
PROVIDENCE
Izak
Spigelman , 75, of 10 Hazard Ave.,
died April 18, 1988, at Roger
Williams General H ospital. He
was the husband of Sonja
(Dalezman) Spigelman. Born in
Poland, he was the son of t he late
Menachem Mendel and Faiga
(Chela) Spigelman. Mr. Spi~elman
came to Providence in 1949 as a
holocaust survivor from German y.
H e was t he proprietor of the
former Spigelman's Market on
Douglas Ave., P rovidence. For 18
years retiring 10 years ago, he
previously was a tailor for the
former Falk Bros. Clothing Store
in Woonsocket for 24 years.
He was a member of the
Congregation Sons of Jacob
Synagogue and its Men's Club, and
the Providence Hebrw Day School.
Besides his wife he is survived by
one son, Melvin Spigelman,
Yonkers, N.Y. and one daughter,
Sara Gold man, Weston, Mass. and
five grandchild ren.
Funeral services were held at t he
Max Sugarman Memorial C hapel,
458 Hope St., P rovidence. Buria l
was at Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

IDA TROOB
CRANSTON - Ida Troob, 86,
of 85 Waldron Ave., died April 10,
1988, at Rhode Island Hospital.

Dr. Morton Berger, dean of the
Ferkauf Graduate School of
P sychology (FGS) at Yeshiva
University, was killed April 14 in a
car accident on t he New York
State T hruway as he d rove to his
home in Albany, N.Y. He was 53
years old.
According to Sergeant Martin
Ha nsen of t he State Police in
Tarrytown, N.Y., Dr. Berger died
instantly at 10:20 p.m. when h is
car, entering a
northbound
entrance lane to the Thruway in
t he town of Ramapo, was struck
head -on by a vehicle which had
mistakenly entered the same lane
and proceeded south.
The driver of the other car, Greg
Dykstra, sustained minor injuries
a nd will be arraigned on charges of
driving while intoxicated end
vehicular manslaughter.
Prior to his appointment in
1977, he had served since 1971 as
executive secretary of t he New
York State Board for P sychology
and as an official of t he New York
State Department of Education.
Prior to his post at the State
Education Depa rtment, Dr. Berger
was chief psychologist, Albany
County Mental Healt h Services;
chief psychologist, Outpatient
Department,
Albany
V.A.
Hospital; and staff psychologist,
Albany V.A. Hospital.
Dr. Berger had held a number of
pa rt· time
positions
and

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel

consultantships in t he Albany and
Upstate area since the mid-l 960's.
Since 1963, he had been a clinical
instructor
in
psychiat ry
(psychology) at Albany Medical
College, a nd since 1971 had been a
psychological consultant at Russel
Sage College, Student Health
Service, T roy, and at t he Albany
County Mental H ealth Clinic.
Dr. Berger a lso served as
psychological consultant to the
Schenectady
Council
on
Alcoholism and consultant at
Albany County Yout hful Drug
Abuse Cli nic in Albany.
Dr. Berge r was a member at
large,
Executive
Committee,
America n Association of State
Psychology Boards; chairman,
Committee on Education and
Credentiali ng,
American
Association of State Psychology
president,
American
Boa rds;
Associatio n of State Psychology
Boards; and member, Steeri ng
Committee, American Psychological
Association-sponsored
con ference on Education and
Credentia ling in P sychology.
Dr. Berger se rved as chief
administrative officer of FGS,
which offers t he Master of Arts in
general psychology; Doctor of
Psychology in clinical and school
psychology;
and
Doctor
of
Philosophy degree in clinical and
developmental-experimental psychology (with a concentration in
developmental
psychology/
bilingual education), in school
psychology, and in experimental
psychology (with a concen tration

'I Can Cope' Program
Roger Williams Center fo r Cancer and Related Diseases and the
R.L Division of the American Can cer Society are sponsoring " I Can
Cope" from June 6, 1988 to August
1, 1988. This free, educational program is open to all cancer patients,
t heir fa milies and friends, and will
be held at Roger Williams General
Hospital. 825 Chalkstone Avenue,
Providence.
This eight week series, will meet
every Monday afternoon from 1:00
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Doctors, nurses,
socia l workers, dieticians, and
other p rofessionals will provide
participants with facts about can cer, the various treatment options
and the physical, social and emotional effects of the disease.
The program coordinators are
Suzanne Dupre, RN, B.S.N., a
staff nurse for t he Oncology unit,
and Fatima Mello, B.S.W., a social
worker.

RUBIN
MEMORIALS, INC.

Mo1111ments and memorials
i11 the finest :s ra11ite
for prese11I a11d f11lure 11eeds.
In home co11s11/lalio11
by appoi11l ment.
Leon J. Rubin
Telephone 401/726-6466

Persons interested in registering
for this free, educational series
should call Fatima Mello at 4562190, between 9:00 a.m. and 4-:30
p.m., weekdays before May 23.

MOUNT SINAI MONUMENTS
For forty-three years the majority of monuments placed in
Jewish cemeteries of Rhode Island have been designed and
built by M itchell.
For top quality monuments at the fairest price, call M itchell at

331--3337

*

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes to
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
has provided this courtesy for over twelve years.

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Your family traditions and records ... for generations

458 HOPE ST.
PROVIDENCE
Cor. Hope & Doyle

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral
home that can be trusted ... .
for Its honesty ... Integrity ...
and compliance with the highest
standards of Jewish ethics
and conduct.
Over 100 years service to R.I.
Jewish famllles by our director,
Mitchell, his father and grandfather.

331-8094
IN FLORIDA

(305) 861-9066

Lewis J. Bosler, R.E.

Michael D. Smith, Associate

" T e Pre-Nee_d Peqple " ___ , . , .•• ..•...

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS.

331-3337
825 Hope at Fourth Street

Call Collect from out-of-state
In Florida call: 305-940-0759
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Dutch Trip To Israel
Postponed

r-

by Henrietta Boas

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ENTERTAINMENT

NEW MAH JONGG CARDS now available.

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Professional Master of Ceremonies and Oise

Call Melzers - 831-5813 or 831 -1710.
5/5/88
CATALOG AVAILABLE

Jockey. Specialists in Bar/ Ba1 Mitzvahs and
candle-lighting ceremonies. Radio Station
Prizes. (Optional - N.Y. Laser light Show)
Video Services available. Many references.

617-679-1545.

12/ 27/ 88

FREE CATALOG: Books on all aspects of

Jewish Life, including holidays, family, worship, and the Bible. Write to CCAR, 192 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10016
4/22/88
CLEANING SERVICES

HELP WANTED
JOBS. $16,040-$59,230/yr. Now Hiring.

Your Area. 1-805-687-6000 ext R-3397 for
current federal list
4/21/ 88
NURSE'S AIDES: - Experienced, live-in.
Car, license. Elderly woman needs assis-

WINDOWS

-

RESIDENTIAL. Free esti-

mates. Quality work. Also entire house
cleaning services. 726-3766
4/ 28/88
CONTRACTING

tance wi1h personal care and household.
Walks with help. Non smoker. $90/day.
Mon. through Fri. Elder Care Resources,
751-0360.
4/ 21/88
JANITORIAL SERVICES

R & M GENERAL CONTRACTING - Complete remodeling, new construction. Carpen·
try, roofing, electrical. Commercial & Resi-

dential maintenance. Insured. 331-1698 or
457-7092, at beep leave message. Robert
Meyer
6/9/88

ANDY'S FLOOR CLEANERS - Kitchen
floors washed and waxed or stripped and
recoated. Week, semi-week or monthly. Low
rates - high quality. Call 434-5017.
4/28/88

SERVICE RENDERED

JEWELRY REPAIR ,,.
BEADS AND PEARLS restrung or refur-

bished - Reasonable and Prompt Service.
Melzers. 831 -1710 or 831 -5813. 5/5/88

RUBBISH REMOVAL: Commercial and residential. old decks removed. Houses, yards.
attics. basements. Low rates, free estimates.

Call Bob. 353-2051 .
LANDSCAPING
WOODVILLE LANDSCAPING - Spring
clean-ups: lawns and shrubs cut and
trimmed. dethatching, gutters cleaned,
mulchwork. Shrubs and flowers planted.
Low rates, free estimates. Call Bob, 353205 t.
5/ 12/88

PERSONAL

5/ 12/88

CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
ClassBox No.
The A.I. Jewish Herald
PO Box 6063
Providence. A.I. 02940
This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept
any advertising for real estate which is in

violation of the A.I. Fair Housing Act and
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of the t 968 Civil
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informed
that all dwelling/ housing accommodations
advertised in this newspaper are available on

WIDOW, REFINED, VERY ATTRACTIVE,
wishes to have serious relationship with a

nice gentleman. Class Box # t.

4/ 21/88

POSITION WANTED
SPANISH TUTOR: Teaches all levels, flexi-

ble evening hours. $15/ hr. Call 943-7378.
4/ 21/88

an equal opportunity basis.

Yiddish Eldercamp
Bureau of Jewish Education of
Rhode Island presents Yiddish
Eldercamp to run from July 11,
1988 to July 15, 1988, in
cooperation with the Jewish
Community Center of Rhode
Isla nd.
Details to follow, call 331-0956
for an application.

AMSTERDAM (JTA) - The
scheduled visit to Israel next
month by Dutch Premier Rudolf
Lubbers and Foreign Minister
Hans van den Brock has been
postponed indefinitely, it was
announced here last Wednesday.
The official reason given is
conflicting agendas.
Lubers announced at his most
recent news conference two weeks
ago that he would make t he trip
during the third week in May,
when Israel will be celebrating t he
anniversary
of
its
40th
independence.
He said the foreign minister
would accompany him in order to
convey to the Israeli government
Holland's objections to t he way it
is handling t he Palestinian unrest
in t he West Bank and Gaza Strip.
Originally, Lubbers planned to
go alone, returning a January 1986
visit to the Netherlands made by
Shimon Peres, who was prime
minister of Israel at t he time.
But Dutch opinion has been
running strongly against Israel
since the Palestinian unrest began.
Members of Parliament have
urged that Lubbers cancel his t rip
because he would be t he only head
of a European Community
member state to participate in
Israel's
40th
anniversary
festivities.

SERVICE ·DIRECTORY
To advertise your business here call 724-0200

ft.tOME Nursing CARE
PRIVATE DUTY NURSING

WILLIAM RUSSELL, INC.
Cleanups - Trimming

e REGISTERED NURSES
• Licensed Practical Nurses
NURSES AIDES e HOMEMAKERS
e HOME HEALTH AIDES

e

861-0974
Shrubs - Thatching -

Mulch

Reliable Maintenance
• 1 free cut with weekly lawncare for

the season ($35 max. exp. 5-19-88)

Please Call

Knight's
Limousine
Ltd.

FREE*

Lawn Care Service

R & M CONTRACTING, INC.
NEW CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING

ROBERT
MEYER

"The knight is yours"

331 -1698

• Outst anding limous ines a n d
per sona l ized ser vi ce
• A ll Stretch Limousi n es. TV.
VCR . 1c leph onc. ba r. et c.
• A ll s p ecia l occasions

• Perso n a l proteclion
• Corpora te ra tes

724-9494

24 h rs.

CATHLEEN NAUGHTON ASSOCIATES
Employees Bonded and Insured

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 24 HOURS A DAY
IN PROVIDENCE

IN WAKEFIELD

249 Wickenden Street

576 Main Street

751-9660

783-6116

R.I. ALARMS, INC.
We Are Looking Out For You

IN NEWPORT

30 Bellevue Ave.

BOB KOLLETT & ED KOLLETT

849-1233

form erly with
A I. Security Co. and Alarm Data Inc

II

Member of Rhode Island Builders Association

Servicing all types of Burglary and Fire Alarms
including: Dictograph. Ademco, Napco. Guardaware. FBI .

Call 438-8879

MISSONI DESIGN
LTD.

FIRST IN
RHODE ISLAND

General Contractor
Remodeling -

Painting

State of the Art Equipment

Fully Insured

Touchless Automatic Car Wash

REASONABLE RATES

CAR WASH All Computerized • Completely Brushless
Discount Coupon Books Available

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8-6 SUNDAY 8-1

Look for
Our Specials!

EXPERT MOVING
AND STORAGE
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

1ffOIS2
Call For Estimates

Am. Exp. & Sunoco Credit Cards Welcome

325 Taunton Ave., East Providence, A.I. 431-0399
(Six Corners - Across from Joseph's Restaurant)

Polomix

STORAGE SHEDS
CH IMNEY REPAIR

C AULKING

WATE R PROOF ING

MASONARY & CEMENT WORK

C ONTRAC T W ORK

SAND & W ATE R B LASTI N G

THE -

BU I LDINGS P OINTE D

8- TEAM

8x1 2 - 5615
8x16 - s790
10x12 - 5760

Delivered & Installed

RENOVATING CO.

(401) 273-7299

4X8 - S265
6x8 - s355
8x8 - s450

Elco Products Co.

IN S URED

l'IS A & Ma.ur Card Aettpt.d

77 C LIFDEN AVE.
CRANSTON, RI 02905

BOB FOURN I ER

Member R.I. Builders Association

HOM& 1 • 410 1 • 7ZD• l 108
I • 4101 • 7Z3· 4101SO

au•.

- --· ........,n.:,vu

Jackson.

(401) 941 -3093

1
I

- - ---- -

-- - --
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Talmudic Professorship
Established At Harvard
A $ 1 million gift from the estate
of the late Caroline Zelaznik Gruss
has been made to Ha rva rd Law
School to establis h a vis iting
p rofessorship an d an associated
program in T a lmudic civil law.
T he professorship will be kn own
as T h£ Caroline Z elaznik Gruss and
J oseph
S.
Gruss
Vi$iting
Professorship in Talmudic Civil
Law.
" Th e
G ru ss
vi s iti n g
professo rship in T a lmudic civil law
will enha nce our course offerings
in compa rati ve law and legal
history. The subject is an
importan t one and we a re grateful
to t he Gruss famil y for t his ve ry
ge nerous gift ," said Dean J ames
Vorenberg.
Income from the endowment
will fund a scholar in the fi eld of
Talmudic civil law to teach at the
Law School. T he te rms of the gift
a lso provide fo r public lect ures on
the subject.
"Talmudic civil law reflect s
unive rsal pri nciples of justice and
protection of the ri ghts of the most
vulnerable. It has played a
substantial
role
in
the
development
of
the
Judea -Ch ristian heritage that
serves as a fou ndation of the
Common Law," said Josep h Gruss.
Acco rdin g to the terms of the

PLANNING A GREAT PARTY?
CALL A GREAT CATERER

gift, t he visit ing professor will be a
full t ime resident fo r at least one
semeste r. Courses taught by the
Gruss P rofessor will be open to
throughout
the
students
Uni versity. T he Gruss visit ing
professor may a lso co nduct special
semin ars and delive r pu blic
lec tures on Talmudic civil law.
"The com pa rat ive study of
religious legal systems is a real
eye-opener fo r our students," said
P rofessor Cha rl es Dona hue, a
specialist in t he history of
Ch rist ia n canon law. " Though
religious legal systems sometimes
achieve t he same results as our
secula r, Weste rn systems, t he way
they get to these results is quite
d iffe ren t. T hat, in t urn , suggests
ways in whic h t he premises of
Western legal method can be
examined."
The T a lmud is a collection of
ancien t
rabbinic
wri t ings,
cons isting of the Mishn ah a nd
commentari es on t he Mishn a h.
The T almud and T ora h const itute
the basis of the religious law of
Judais m.

Mark Goldstein (from Lloyd's)

Now owns RUBY'S DINER

/?~~
\

272-0412

r
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' ~\,

~
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~
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Great Ideas . ... .. . . • Clambakes
Great Food. . .. Wedding Receptions
Great Prices . . . . .. .Graduation Parties
Great Summer BBQ's

Dine r

125 Thaye r ·s t., (next to Hill House), Prov.

MI~RS
DAZZLING DELI PARADE

FROM APRIL 21 THA U APRIL 27
HAVE YOUR OWN PRIVATE CELEBRATION AT THESE IRRESISTIBLE PRICES

~

When you announce
the birth of a child
why not include
a black and white photo?

Regular or a little s picier egg

Cooked in our Kit chen

POTATO SALAD

CORNED BEEF

~

Cooked in our Kit chen

TONGUE

R. Baffoni & Son

~

GRASS CUTTING
Weeding & Trimming

It's 83% fat free!

SALAMI
\Ve' II s lice, or cul a piece for you .

,

It's so tast y - beca use we ma ke it
in sma ll batches dail y.
Crea my

5 49 1b.

COLE SLAW

2 98 1b.

1/2 SOUR PICKLES

PROVIDENCE

774 Hope St.
7S1-8682
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.~:30 p.m.
Sunday 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

Ga rli c Flavored

They Crunch!

-

PAWTUCKET

542 Pawtucket Ave.
72S-1696
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday 7 a.m.-S p.m.

WELCOME ABOARD
THE

SS STYLE
Your ticket to the newest in
Spring and Summer Fashions and more!

Thursday, May 5, 1988
Advertising Deadl ine Monday, May 2, 1988

Be a "Port-of~Call"*
Reserve an ad 1/4 page or larger by Wednesday, April 27
and be featured as one of our "Ports-of-Call".

*

79' pint

Our ,·ersion of this deli reg ular is
perfect with yo ur favo rit e sa ndwich.

"Port-of-Call" includes photo, caption and headline.

For reservations, call 724-0200

J 09
1b.

**!*:*****!*************5-DIGIT 02906
L41

1/~1/88

**

?O

R. I. JEWISH HISTORICAL-ASSOCIATION
136 SESSIONS ST.
'
PROVIDENCE, RI
02906

Inside: Local News, pages 2-3
From The Editor, page 4
Around Town, page 8
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AJC Requests Ban Of
Religious Symbols From
Government Land
The American Jewish Congress
told a United States District Court
in Iowa that an existing State
policy of banning all displays and
sy mbols from public property
s hould be constitutionally applied
to bar the disp lay of a Menorah,
the tradi t ional lights that celebrate
the festival of Chanukah, at the
Iowa State House.
'' Making an exception for
religious
symbols
on
publicly-owned land would create
an unconstitutional preference for
religion," explained Ma rc Stern,
of
AJCongress'
co-director
Commission on Law a nd Social
Action .
The AJCongress amicus or
friend -of-the-court brief was filed
in the case of Lubauitch of Iowa u.
Walters, a suit originally brought
before Chanukah, 1986. Initiated
by the Lubavitch movement, the
case sought to overturn a decision
by State authorities denying
permission to place a large
Menorah on the grounds of the
Iowa State House.
Last year, just days before the
Chanukah holiday, the Distri ct
Court
denied
Lubavitch
a
preliminary injunction
which
would have a llowed it to display its
Menorah. That ruling was in turn
upheld by t he U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Eighth Circuit.
AJCongress' most recent amicus

35¢ PER COPY

Ethiopian Jews To Suffer In Famine
NEW YORK (JTA) - A second
famine
in
t hree
yea rs
is
th reateni ng to devastate Ethiopia,
a nd with it the 10,000-20,000 Jews
li ving primarily in the co untry's
Go ndar region.
As man y as 7.3 million of
Ethiopia's estimated 45 million
peop le may again face starvation,
acco rding to Geo rge Ka ssis,
UN ICEF desk office r for Ethiopia.
Faced with a crop -withering
drought, civil war and an
agri cu ltural economy that has yet
to recover from the famine of
1984 -85,
the
Ethiopian
gove rnment has appea led for
donations of 1.4 million tons of
food.

brief was filed in support of the
State's motion to have the
Lubavitc h case dismissed in its
entirety. That motion was filed
ea rli er last month.
AJCongress' brief noted that in
thi s case, un like othe r Menorah
cases, the Lubavitch movement
did not deny tha t the Menorah was
a religious symbol. It a rgued
instead t hat it had a free speech
ri ght to place its Menora h on the
State House grounds.
AJCo ngress rejected the free
speech argument. It argued t hat
'' in orde r to state a free speech
Members of the Interfaith
claim on the facts presented here,
Lubavitch, at a minimum, must Hunge r Appeal, a reli ef coa lition
demonstrate that other private that includes the American Jewish
parties have been a llowed to erect Joint Distribution Committee
free ·standing symbols, and are (JDC) , return ed from a week -long
allowed to leave those symbols at factfinding tour of Ethiopia.
the Statehouse Plaza for periods of "There is an impending crisis, and
time extending beyond a permitted the shortfall of one million tons of
use of that public forum. food is at least accu rate," said
Luha vi tl'h 's motion papers an· Monsignor Robert Coll, executive
('onspin1ous ly dt•void of t lw director of the organization, at a
necessary allegations .... To allow news conference.
Food shorta ges have particularly
religious sp~E:i..h, but not secular
speech, on public property would affected the northern regions of
be to prefer religion over Eritrea and Tigre, but parts of
non·re ligion
without
any Gondar and other regions are not
conceivable free speech or free immune to drought or mass
exe rcise justification." The brief migrations, Coll reported.
noted that application of the rule
against displays to Lubavitch
would not deprive it of all

Food will soon become scarce for these Ethiopian Jews as
officials foresee more famine.
The Jews of Gondar will face
food shortages despite what Arye h
Cooperstock, director of t he JDC's
Intern ational
Development
Program , said was "the best crop
there in yea rs." The crop, planted
as part of JDC's agricultural
recovery project, was diminished
by rain and hail.
Nevertheless, sa id Cooperstock,
who accompanied the interfaith
t rip to Ethiopia, " I am optimistic
about Gondar, but very concerned
about Ethiopia."
For Ethiopian Jews in Gondar
a nd Is rae l, the fear of starvation is
com pounded by anguish
at

sepa ration from family members.
In addiOion, say Ethiopian Jewry
activists in t his country, the
resumption of fo rced resettlement
co uld destroy the fragile social
fab ri c of the Jewish commun ity.
The activists say that almost
every
Ethiopian
Jew
who
immigrated to Israe l during the
Operation Moses airlift in 1985 left
behind a first·degree relative.
Between November 1984 and
March 1985, 8,000 Ethiopian Jews
were flown to Israel from
neighboring Sudan. Because of the
unreliability of an Ethiopian
(continued on page 9)

Speedy Trials In Store For Rioters

(continued on page 9)

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Is rael's
military courts will seek speedy
tria ls for Palestinians arrested
during nearly three weeks of
violent disturbances in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip. But the
prisoners will not be denied their
full rights under the law, Israel
defense Force Judge Advocate
General Amnon Streshnov said.
Streshn ov told reporters that
some 200 criminal proceedings
have opened so far against
suspected rioters, out of more than
1,000 taken into custody in the
territories. He conceded that the
rap id pace of the t rials was
• unusual, but noted that the scope
of the violence had been
extraordinary too.
One of the first of the "fast
trials" was held in a military court
in Nablaus. Of 34 defendants
charged, all but three pleaded " not
guilty." Two of the three, who
confessed to rock·throwing, were
sentenced to six weeks in jail. An
eight· month sentence was given a
1?-year-old youth who admitted he
threw rocks at Israeli vehicles.
Other trials began in Dahariya,
near Hebron, and in Gaza. Because
of the abnormally heavy case load,
employees of the military judicial
system are working overtime.
But problems are developing.
Defense lawye rs in Gaza have been
boycotting the cou rts for t he past
two weeks to protest the
dragnet·style mass arrests. As a
result, the accused have been
forced to appea r in court without
legal counsel.
The Palestinians' lawyers say
the arrests were so fast a nd so
numerous they had no time to
prepare their clients' cases.
A wintry work of art by snow people des igner Ellen Shafner, Stres hnov rejected that complaint.
ce nter, and bundled up assistants Ari and Aviva Shafner, from He sa id whenever a lawyer wanted
left. Story on page 8 . photo by Dorothea Snyder.
a day or two for prepar ation, it was

--Winter's Wonders - -

granted.
Yasir Arafat.
He pointed out that the law does
Hadashot noted t hat the IDF
not require an acc used person to be has employed several methods of
represented by legal counsel, it deportation in past years. In the
merely gives him the right to be early 1970s, deportees were given a
represented. He added that the few dinars (J ordanian currency), a
t rials would go ahead, regardless of white flag and sent on foot to
the lawyers' boycott.
Jordan.
Later, most deportees were sent
Widespread
expulsions are
anticipated to follow the t rails. So across the Jordan River bridges
far, no deportation orders have and were met on the east bank by
been issued. Streshnov assured Jordanian police, who placed them
reporters that those offenders under arrest. Still late r, after
ordered deported
will
have Jordan
refused
to
accept
sufficient ti me to file appeals with deportees, lsrael expelled rioters
Israel's Supreme Court.
and agitators to Lebanon.
The defense establishment was
In past years, the legality of the
reported to be culling the lists of deportations has been challenged
those arrested for sufficient by
Arab
mayors
in
the
evidence to order deportations administered territories. In each
that will stand the test of hearings case, the deportations were upheld
before the high court. According to by the Israeli Supreme Court.
informed sources cited by the news
While the mayors claimed
media, the authorities are actively violations of international law,
considering 15 to 18 possible Justices Moshe Landau and
deportations.
Yitzhak Cohen ruled that the 1945
But the question has arisen of Defense
Emergency
Act,
where the deportees will be sent. It promulgated under the British
is
considered
likely
that Mandate and reta ined by Israel,
Palestinians ordered deported takes
precedence
over
from the West Bank would be sent international law.
to Jordan and those deported from
Another controversy has arisen,
the Gaza Strip would be sent to meanwhile, over the ages of the
Egypt, which controlled that ._ Palestinians presently in custody.
territory between 1948 and 1967.
According to Palestinian sources,
According to Davar, however, 85 percent of the 500 to 600
neither Egypt nor Jordan will arrested in the Gaza Strip are
accept Palestinians expelled by between the ages of 14 and 17.
Israel. Osama El-Baz, political
An Israeli military source in the
adviser to Egyptian President West Bank said most of the
Hosni Mubara k, made that clear to detainees are between 17 and 27.
Abdul Wahab Daroushe of Labor, The source said t he IDFwas under
an Is rae li Arab member of the strict orders not to arrest anyone
Knesset, who visited Cairo last under 12.
week, t he newspaper reported.
"There are only one or two
Maariv reported that refusals by detainees who are you nger than 14,
Mubarak and King Hussein of and they were arrested only after a
Jordan to accept deportees were in specific approval by the legal
response to requests by Palestine adviser of t he central command,"
Liberation Organization chief the source said.

I
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Dance And Art
Classes

Local News
Congregation Ohawe
Shalam
This Friday evening, services
will be at 4:20 p.m. at the
Congregation on East Avenue in
Pawtucket. Services will be 9 a.m.
Satuday morning with a Kiddush
following. Rabbi Jacobs will give
his Mishna class at 3:30 p.m.
Mincha will be at 4: 10 p.m.,
' followed by the Third Sabbath
meal. Ma-ariv is at 5:10 p.m.
Havdalah is at 5:20 p.m.
This Saturday evening, January
9 the Couples Club of the
Congregation will show the movie,
"The Frisco Kid," at the Kessler
residence, 9 Blodgett Ave. For
information and directions call
724-3552. The event will begin at 8
p.m. Couples of a ny age are
invited.
.
The Junior N.C.S.Y. group will
hold a bowling or roller skatin g
eve nt Sunday afternoon, January
24.
Services this week are as follows:
Mornings
Sunday 7:45,
Monday and Thursday 6:40,
Tuesday, Wednesday and rriday
6:50.
Evenings - 4:20.

BJE Adult Winter
Series
The Winter Series of the Bureau
of J ewish Education Senior Adult
Discussion Series will begin on
Tuesday, January 12. The three
(3)
week
program, entitled
"Remembrance of Things Past"
will be a multi -media event. Using
the sights, sounds and smells of an
age gone by, participants will recall
past images and project new ones.
This program, facilitated by Ruth
Page, is open to the public at no
charge.

Locations, dates and times of

Temple Shalom
The Congregation of Temple
Shalom of Middletown will
welcome in the Sabbath this week
with an Early Sabbath Eve Family
Worship Service at 7 p.m. in the
Main Sanctuary of the Temple.
Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer will
conduct the service and s hare a
very special sermon story with the
worshippers. All those children
observing birthdays during the
month of January will be honored
by reciting Kiddush with the Rabbi
and receiving a special certificate
in the Rabbi 's Birthday Club. An
Oneg Shabbat will follow the
service, . graciously sponsored by
David and Carol Bazarsky in
honor of t he ir sons, Jason and
Craig.
On Thursday evening, January
14, at 7:30 p.m. the Men's Club in
conjunction with the Rabbi 's
Adult Education Program will
present
George
from
The
Sammaritains who will present a
ta lk on " Getting Through the
Winter Months." A question and
answer period will follow during
the coffee hou r. All are cordially
invited to attend.

the series are as follows:
I.
Jewish Family Service
Mealsite at Temple Torat Yisrael,
Cranston: Tuesdays, Jan. 12, 19
and 26 at 11 a.m.
2.
Charlesgate
North
Apartments,
Providence:
Tuesdays, Jan. 12, 19, and 26 at l
p.m.
3. Jewish home for the Aged,
Providence: Tuesdays, Jan. 12, 19
and 26 at 2:30 p.m.
4. Jewish Community Center,
Providence: Wednesdays, Jan . 13,
20, and 27 at 12:30 p.m.
Review the past; capture the
present. Join t he BJE Senior Am David Sisterhood
Adult Discussion Series - And
January is a busy month for the
Enjoy!! For further info rmatio n,
Sisterhood of Temple Am David.
call t he BJE at 331-0956.
An open board meeting is planned
for Sunday, January 10 at 10 a.m.
I
at the temple. All s isterhood
members are invited to joi n the
sisterhood board for this morning
meeting. While breakfast is being
served, future programs and other
f V-- · /
•Sandwiches• Salads sisterhood business will be
discussed.
On Friday, January 15, t he
WEEKEND SPECIAL Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
sisterhood is sponsoring · their
annual Shabbat Family Service
JUMBO 6 oz. MUFFINS
and Dinner. Sisterhood members
for 5
minimum purchase 3
participate in the Shabbat Service,
8 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM :
as well as coordinate the dinner
Com, Bran. Blueberry. Apple-Raisin-Nut. Chocolate-Chunk,
afterwards. The service begins at
Lemon Poppyseed, Raspberry Walnut & Cranberry
6: 15 p.m., with a complete dinner
OUR M UFFIN S A RE BAKED FRESH D AILY ON TH E PREM ISES.
WE l lSE ONLY THE FINEST IN KOSHER INGREDIENTS.
fo llowing at 7: 15 p.m. The cost of
727-1010
t he dinner is $6.75 for adults and
Blackstone Place, 727 East Ave., Pawtucket, R.I.
$4.75 fo r children under 13 yea rs
old. To make reservations for the
(At th e end of Blackstone Boulevard. next to Douglas Drug)
dinner, please call 884- 1304. As
Daniel and Lois Kaplan, Proprietors
with past yea rs, this should be an
enjoyable evening for the whole
family .

~ -("' tffe .::::,,: ~;:",,,
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cherubini
FINE CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN

Big Brothers Of RI
SEEKONK, Mass. - A jam
session to benefit Big Brothers of
Rhode Island will be held at the
Providence
Marriott
on
Wednesday evening, February 3,
from 5:30-8 p.m. Professional
musicians will be on hand to join in
the effort to support the thousands
of fatherless young boys in Rhode
Island served by Big Brothers.
Donation is $ 10.
For further information, call Val
Sinesi, executive director of Big
Brothers at 722-6300.

The

"Only"

The Pawtucket Arts Council
and the Pawtucket Parks and
Recreation
Department
a re
sponsoring a variety of classes in
dance and art fo r children and
adul ts. These classes begin the
wee k of January 11 a nd run fo r
eight to ten weeks. Registration
takes place at the P arks and
Recreation
Office,
Slate r
Park,
Saturday,
Memorial
Janua ry 2, 10 a .m . to 1 p.m., and
Monday through Friday, January
4-8, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m .
An a rt class fo r children 9- 12 is
planned called Mixed Media Art.
Two classes will be held - one on
Saturday mornings from 9:30 to ll
a.m. and one on Wednesday
afternoons from 3:45 to 5: 15 p.m.
Students are introduced to a
variety of media including work
with materials such as pencil,
charcoal, paints, pen and ink and
clay. Each class is limited to 15
students. The J instructors are
Nancy Aza no and Lee Foley.
Discovering Art is a class being
offered this winter for children,
ages seven and eight, t hat
combines fun and learning in the
visual a rts. The students will be
asked
to call
upon
thei r
imagination in a wide va ri ety of art
activities
including
drawi ng,
painting
a nd
creating
three·dim ensional wo rks of art.
The eight-week program wi ll be
held on Tuesday afte rnoo ns, 3:45
to 4:45 p.m. Lee Foley is the
instructor.
An introduction to Dance Styles
Class will be held on Saturday
mo rnin gs. This class has two
levels. Level I, for children ages
three to six, will meet on Saturday
mo rnings from 10:45 to 11:40.
Level II is fo r children seven to 12
and will be held on Saturday
mornin gs from 11 :45 to 12:45.
Each class is limited to 20
students. Kim Gagnon is the
instructor. Children wi ll be
introduced to the techniques of
ballet and jazz dance. Students in
each class will a lso learn dance
dance
positions,
elementary
and
stretching
sequences
exercises.
Modern Dance fo r adults takes
place on Thursday evenings from
6: 15 to 7:45 p.m. This is an
aest hetic way to to ne, fi rm and
improve your overall appearan ce.
Modern
Dance
combines
movements from ballet a nd jazz
dance. Emphasis wi ll be placed on
proper and efficient stretching a nd
exercising, correct posture, a nd
developing a sense of rhythm .
Class is limited to 20 students.
Mary Lou Morrissette Moran is
the instructor.
The a rt and dance classes will be
held at Jenks Junior High School,
DivisiOn Street, Pawtuc ket. The
'fee fo r the ten ·week dance class is
$ 15. The eight- wee k Discovering
Art class is $15 and Mixed Media
Art Class fo r eight weeks is $20.
For more information call the
Pawtucket
Arts Counci l at
725-1151 or the Parks and
Recreation
Department
at
728-0050, extension 25 I.

Party Warehouse

35%-60% Discount
On Most Items
½ PRICE ON ALL
CHRISTMAS & CHANUKAH
SUPPLIES
LOEHMANN'S PLAZA
WARWICK, R.I.

HOURS:

823-5599

Mon .· Thurs . 9:30-6
Fri. 9:30-7
Sat. 9:30-5

Jeanne Stein
VISA
MC

TEL.: 726ft2491

Volunteers Needed
For Pet Therapy
Program

IJ,
A nursing home patient
benefits from contact with a
pet.
The Alzheimer's Disease Crisis
Intervention Ce nter of Rhode
Island has an nounced that they
will undertake a joint study with
the Cherry Hill Manor Nursing
Home of Johnston, R.I. and the
Animal Rescue League of Rhode
Island in order to evaluate the
t herapeutic value of dogs when
they a re utilized in the treatment
of the elderly
especially
Alzheimer patients in nursing
homes; Pet Faci li tated Therapy
(P.F.T.).

The
project
wi ll
rec rui t
vo lun tee rs who a lready have their
own dogs or who wish to adopt one.
All dogs, either owned or adopted
wi ll be examined by a ve terinarian,
spayed
or
neutered,
fully
vaccinated a nd obedience trained
before being placed in this program.
Once th is is completed, the dogs
will lie placed with a trained
vo lu nteer to begin pet therapy
visits with one of the residents.
There are many dogs available
to begin t rainin g for this program.
Volun tee rs will be recruited from
the public and will be trained by
t he Alzheimer's disease crisis
in tervention center.
Pa rtial financial support will be
ava ilab le to cover the expenses of
the vo lunteers.
For more information call or
write the Alzheimer's Disease
Crisis
Intervent ion
Center,
725-387 1, the Cherry Hill Manor,
Diane D'Ambra, 231-3102 or the
Providence
Animal
Rescue
League, Kristine J . Baggesen ,
42 1-1399.

Booklook Program
Registration
Registration for a new session of
Booklook , Barrington
Public
Library's
storytime
for
two-yea r-olds, begins Thursday,
January 7 at 9 a .m . Booklook runs
for eight weeks on Tuesday and
Wednesday
mornings . from
10-10:30 beginning January 12 and
is limited to 12 two-year-olds per
Each
child
must be
day.
accompanied by an adult with
children born before January 12,
1986 eligible for the session.
Previous participants may sign up
on a waiting list and will be
included if space is available.
Registration may be done in
person or by calling the library at
247- 1920.

Contemporary New
England Landscapes
Bert Gallery opens t he new year
with a refreshing exhibit entitled,
"Contemporary New England
Landscapes." On view from
January 10-30, will be the oil
pa intings of John Hagen, E rnest
Principato and Joseph Sza rek. A
special preview will be held
Sunday, January 10, fro m 2-4 p.m.
There is no charge fo r adm ission at
Bert Gallery. located in the
Omni -Bilt more
Hotel
in
downtown Providence. Regular
Gallery
hours
are
Tuesday- Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m .
For
fur ther
information
regarding the exhibit , please call
Catherin e Little Bert of Bert
Gallery at 75 1-2628.

•
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13th Maccabiah
Games Applications
Available
PHILADELPHIA ,
Pa.
Robe rt Sp iva k, Gene ral Chai rm an
of t he U.S. 13th Maccabiah Games
Tea m,
a nn oun ces
th at
a pplications for the U.S. Team are
now a vailable.
The United States plans to
pa rticipate in the following spo rts:
Badminton,
Bas ketball ,
Fencing, Golf, Gymnastics, Judo,
Ka rate, Lawn Bowls, Rowing,
Rhythmic Gymnastics, Rugby
Uni on,
Sailing/ Yachting,
Shoo ting -(Clay Pidgeon , Pistol
and Rifle), Soccer, Softball,
Squash, Swimming, Table Ten n is,
Tennis, Track & Field, Vo lleyball ,
Water Polo, Weightlifting, a nd
W restling.
Maste rs competition wi ll be held
fo r: Basketba ll, Go lf, Squash,
T ennis, T rack, an d Vo lleyball.
T he Maccabia h Games a re
recogni zed by t he Inte rn ationa l
Olympic Committee as one of its
regional set of Games. This
spo rting event , he ld eve ry fou r
yea rs,
featu res
world
class
competition jn the style of t he
Olympics a nd attracts p rominent
Jewish athletes from collegiate
champions to Olympic medalists.
In the 12th Maccabia h Games,
held in July I 985, the re we re over
4,000
competitors
from
40
countries involved in 26 sports.
The U.S. team (500 athletes,
coac hes, and t rainers) came home
with a record number of 246
medals, including 109 go ld , 90
s il ve r, and 47 bronze.
The 13th Maccabiah Games will
be he ld in Israe l in July of 1989.
F'o r more info r mat ion o n the
Ga rnes and applications please
writ e or call : USCSFI , 275 S. I 9th
St reet , Suite 1203, Philadelphi a,
Pa ., (2 15) 546-4700.

Pro-Musicis
Concert Series
West Ge rman flute vi rtu oso
Michael Faust will gi ve a reci ta l on
Satu rday, January 16 at 8 p.m. in
Jo rdan Hall at t he New England
Con servatory. The fi rst of four
I 988 recitalists p resented in
Boston by t.he Pro Musicis
Fou ndat ion , Mr. Faust will be
assisted at the keyboard by
pianist Warren
distinguis hed
J ones.
Born in Cologne in 1959, Faust
began fl ute studies at an extremely
early age. By t he age of 18, as a
student of the Musik hochsch ule of
H am bu rg, he wo n fi rst prize in t he
National Jeunesse Musicale in
Mainz. Subsequent ly, he ach ieved
h igh hono rs at the Prague Sprin g
competitio n in 1980, and at t he
Deutscher Muskiwettbewerb in
Bon n in 1983.
Faust became p ri ncipal flautist
fo r t he Orchestra di Sancta Cecilia
in Rome in 1980, and wit h t he
Hambu rg Philharmonic in 1981.
From 1983-85, he p layed principal
fl ute fo r t he Wurttemberg State
Opera of Stuttgart, and was named
principal fl autist for t he Mu n ic h
Philharmonic in 1985.
Faust is one of four outstanding
artists
selected
fo r
concert
presentation by the P ro Musicis
Foundation t his season . Pro
Music is
annually
introduces
exceptional you ng pe rfo rm ers to
major music centers ac ross the
United States. In each Pro Musicis
city, artists offer formal recita ls in
majo r· co ncert halls, and give
s maller, community co ncerts in
such
as
hospitals ,
se ttings
specia l-needs sc hools and p risons.
F'or his Boston debut in the P ro
Musicis series, Michael Faust will
perform:
Francis Poulenc Sonatoa fo r
Flute & Piano, J.S. Bach Sonata in
A minor (BWV 101 3), Fran z
Schubert Int roduction & Va riation
on " !hr Blumlein alle" (D. 802),
Andre Jolivet Deux Incantations,
Cesar Franck Sonata in A Majo r
fo r F lute & Piano.
Tickets for t he Mic hael Faust
recital on January 16 are pticed at

Europe/Israel
Youth Tour
Lim ited space is avail able in a
unique two-wee k tou r to Europe
and Israel fo r J ewish high sc hool
stud en ts. More t han 1,500 youth
from 100 J ewish co mmunit ies are
expected to take pan in the
program , which will lead students
to the s ites of heroism and
exte rmination in Europe during
t he Holocaust, and then to Israel
Day
for
Independence
celebrations.
"The Ma rch of the Living," on
Apri l 10-24 , wi ll begin with a
choice of seve n diffe rent Eu ropean
countries, cu lminating in Poland,
whe re students will experience
memo rial ceremonies in Auschwitz
and Treblink a, observe the 45th
anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto
Uprisi ng at t he site, and take part
in a special ceremony in Birkenau
on
t he
platfo rms
whe re
"se lections" we re made.
In Is rae l, t he tour includes home
hospitality
in
J erusalem,
in ternational discussion groups,
a nd sightseeing, along with special
fo r
Is rael's
40th
progra ms
an nive rsary.
Students will also be ab le to
participate in the Inte rnational
Quiz on Jewish Heroism during
World Wa r II , to be he ld in
Warsaw
and
broadcast
via
satellite . Due to the educ ational
value of the p rogram , both Is rael's
Minist ry of Education and the
Board of Jewish Education of
Greater New York will issue
certificates of study, so t hat
students can recei ve credit for
thei r experiences.
March of th e Living was
organized in commemoration of
th e 45th anni versary of the
Wa rsaw Ghetto up rising, and
Israe l's 40th anni versa ry. The tou r
is sponso red under the auspices of
the Prime Minister's Office along
with the International Quiz on
Jewish Heroism during Wo rld
War 11. Yad Vashem, Coun cil of
Jewish Feder8tions, LohameiHagetaot,
World
Zionist
Organization, Moreshet, and the
Worl d Federa t io n of Jewis h
Fight.ers, Partisa ns and Camp
Inmates.
The program is open to 1618-year-old high school students.
Cost of the program is $2,200,
however,
co-sponso rs
have
provided a $500 subsidy for each
student.
Space
is
limited,
t herefo re, pa rents are u rged to
contact t heir local Boa rd of Jewish
E ducation
or
synagogue
immediately.
For
more
in fo rmation , call or write: Board of
J ewis h Education of Greater New
York, 426 West 58th Street , New
York, N.Y. 100 19; (2 12) 245-8200.
Partia l sc holarships a re ava ilab le.
0

Wheeler School
Scholarship
T he
Wheeler School has
an noun ced t hat its 1988- 1989
Scholarship Competition will be
he ld on Saturday, Februa ry 6, at
8: 15 a.m. at t he sc hool's 216 Hope
Street campus.
T he
ann ual
sc holars hip
competition is ope n to new
st udents ente rin g grades 7, 8, 9,
and IO. The sc holarshi ps awa rded
to the winners a re based upon t he
results of an exam which tests
verbal, quantitative and writing
skills. The amount awarded is
based solely on fi nancial need.
Scholarships cove ring as much as
full tuitio n, wi ll be continued
through graduation if th e student's
academ ic
achievement
is
noteworth y.
Applicants who wis h to enter the
1988-1989 Scholarsh ip Competi ·
tion must pre-register by calling
Jeanette Epstein, Direc tor of
Admissions at T he Wheeler
School, telep hone (40 1) 42 1-8100.
$7.50 an d $5, and go on sa le
Ja nua ry 4 at t he Jordan Hall box
office, 536-24 12.
Pro M usicis events in Boston
are ma naged by t he Wan g
<;;~l~J:>~ity s~~i~s..
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Bronfman Youth Fellowship Summer In Israel
The Edgar M. Bronfm a n Youth
Fellows hips in Is rael - a p rogram
enab li ng selected h igh school
stu dents who will be se ni ors next
fa ll to spend five wee ks in Is rae l
lea rnin g about t he la nd a nd its
people and mee t ing prom inent
Israelis
is now accept ing
appli cat io ns fo r t he summer of
1988.
The Fellows hips, which cover
tra vel and all othe r expenses, were
fo unded last year with the support
of Mr. Bronfma n. Their purpose,
he has said, is to find young people
with proven qua lities of character
and leade rship capable of playing
key leadership roles in the futu re
on behalf of a unified Jewis h
community.
Twent y- five Bronfman Fellows
will be chosen from the United
States and Canada fo r the I 988
program . The group wi ll depart for
Israe l J uly l 2'following a three-day
orientation semina r in New York,
ret urni ng home August 16.
The Fellows. wh o will be led by a
team of educat ors and counselo rs
from va rious branches of Jewis h
life, will t hemselves come from a
broad ra nge of Jewish backgrounds
and will be selected on the basis of
merit rat her than finan cial need.
In
ann ounci ng
the
1988
Fellowships, Mr. Bronfman cited
th e success of last yea r's program
- t he fi rst - which , he said,
" persuaded me that t he Youth
Fellows hips will over time prove a
signifi cant co ntribution LO the
well -being and strength of our
people.''
Rabbi Avi Wei nstein, Orthodox
chaplai n at Ha rva rd Uni versi t y,
who is p rog ra m direc tor of th e
project , called last yea r's visi t. to
Is rael "an exciting and rewardin g
lea rnin g a nd perso nal experien ce,
both fo r the 25 Fellows selected
and the staff membe rs who
acco mpanied them."
The five- week stay in Is rael is
spen t. in intensive study, t ravel and
discussio n. The Fellows meet with
a nd ta ke pa rt in semi nars wi th
so me of Israel 's mos t. promi ne nt
political and aca demi c figures, who
sha re their experiences in the
makin g of Is rae l and its national
culture.
The re are also discuss ions with
Israelis from a broad spectrum of
political viewpoints on the key
issues affecting the nation 's futu re .
- among them the Arab -Is rael
con flict., t he p rospects for peace
and
the
tensi ons
between
observant and secular Is raelis.
Acco rding to Rabbi We instein,
"The Bronfman Fellows will be
specially selected fro m widely
diffe rin g backgrou nds, so that we
may examine questions of Jewis h
identity and Jewish un ity not only
as a t heoretical matte r but a lso as
a living reali ty.
" Our mission," he adds, "is to
create a cadre of young Jew ish

leaders - am ong them perhaps,
futu re figu res of prominence in t he
Jewis h com mu n ity - who despite
t heir d iffe rent backgrounds and
ideologies will begin to know a nd
un derstan d eac h other while
developin g their own particular
ta lents, abilities and ideas."
Upon their return to the United
States, the Fellows participate in
fo llow-up seminars, wh ic h are held
twice annuall y, thus providing
them with an opportunity to
" rekindle friendships, evaluate
what they have lea rned and
exchan ge ideas on how to apply the
program 's lessons in t he years
ahead," acco rding to Rabbi
Weinstein .
"Our hope is to help t he Fellows
keep
ali ve
the
lines
of
communication opened in Israel to
each other, to the Jewish state and
to t he Jew ish people in all its
di versity," he said. " In t he pn.,cess,
we believe, they will discover t hat
t here is a co mmon Jew is h age nda
that transcends the differences
among them ."
The Fellowships cover all
expenses including round trip
transpo rtation from home, roo m
and board, travel in Israel and
incidenta ls.
The adult. sta ff accompany ing
the Fellows will include, in
additio n to Rabbi We instein,
Rabbi Michael Paley, director of
the Earl Hall Center at Columbia
Uni ve rsi ty, wh o will se rve as
srh ola r-in -rPi;: id Pnr P·
J oseph

Edgar M. Bronfman
Reime r, professo r of J ewish
education at Brandeis Un iversity,
who des igned t he Fellows hip
curriculum ; and Todd Warnick, a
U.S. -born fo rmer Kn esset aide,
who serves as t he program 's
admi n istrative directo r in Israel.
H igh sc hool students in t he
United States an d Canada who
will be seniors next fa ll may obtain
application fo rms and detailed
info rmation by writing or calling
the Edga r M. Bron fma n Youth
Fellows hips in Israel, 375 Par k
Ave., New Yo rk, N.Y. 10152 ;
telephone
(212)
766-1526.
Completed app lications must be
received no later t han February 16,
1988. The list of 1988 Fellowsh ip
recipients will be announced on
March 15.

Af1L'7~f!':?..,NZ Special
Stay in Israel from 7 days to 60 days.
5 Nights Hotel
5 Days Hertz Car
ALL THIS & ISRAEL TOO

from $81 g oo
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Call Dorothy
766 Hope St. , Prov. R.I.

272-6200
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by Slenderizers@

"Here is Your Fitness Center"
" Passive Exercise - Losing Inches "
has never been easier. Our Motorized
Calisthenic Tables will trim inches &
ease tension.
Experience the Acu-Massage Table
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First Visit FREE

780 Hope St.-Prov.
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274-7933

featuring

FAMOUS MAKER TOWELS
MARTEX • CANNON• ST. MARY'S ...
SHEETS IN A WIDE RANGE OF PATTERNS
IN 180 & 200 COUNT PERCALE SETS
• Dan Rive r • Utica • Springmaid • and m ore
O UTSTANDIN G SELECTION
OF COMFORTERS & ENSEMBLES

EYEL ET COMFORT ERS (Ensembles) • BA TH SHEETS• DESIGNER PLACEMAT S
SANDRA LEVINE AND SHIRLEY NEIDORF, PROPRIETORS

STOP IN AT OUR OTIIER 2 LOCATIONS

1003 Oaklawn Ave.
Cranston, R.I.
943-4088

*•
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THE TOWEL PLACE

THE TOWEL PLACE

!*
!

THE TOWEL PLA CE
420 Quequecbe n St.
Fa ll River, MA

61 7-678-7443

UNIVERSAL
TOWEL STORE
25 Mo rris Lane
(off Pawt. Ave.)
East Providence, R.I.

43 1-0990
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Rabin Stands Firm

1987 Year In Judaism Reviewed
by Jacob Neusner
The vitality of Orthodox Judaism in
the State of Israel last year came to
public view in t he statistic (Jerusalem
Post,
March
7,
1987)
that
approximately 5-7% of the young men
of the country of military age instead of
entering the a rmy as part of universal
military training spend full time in
yeshivas, academies fo r religious
sciences, in study of the Torah. In the
year just past as many as 16,000
draft-age young men received military
deferment, and more than twice that
number briefly left the yeshiva,
undertook military training for a few
months, and then returned. The
equivalent of a divison of troops
therefore is exempted from military
service, and the counterpart of a nother
two divisions receives only minimal
training, all in the interest of study of
the Torah.
Assistance for the yeshivas where the
young men study is in excess of $40
million from the Ministry of Religious
Affa irs, a nd state support in various
forms in 1987 was in "cess of $100
million.
The
Jerusalem
Post
commented, "The extent to which this
small country supports a monastic
caste of scholars may be without
precedent in any society." The State of
Israel's population of less than four
million Jews th us supports a sizable
contingent of full -time scholars wholly
devoted to the traditional learning. A
measure of the meaning of t hat figure is
that in Eastern Europe before 1939,
where there were some seven million
Jews, not more than 10,000 Jewish
young men we re in yeshivas at any one
time. Clearly, Judaism in the State of
Israel
flourishes
in
remarkable
measure.
A major confrontation between
conflicting Judaisms, Reform and
Orthodox, last year took place in
Jerusalem
when
an
Orthodox
(state-supported) rabbi disrupted the
worship services of a
Reform
synagogue. T he occasion was the
celebration of the rejoicing of the Torah
(Simhat Torah) at the end of the
Festival of Tabernacles (Sukkot). At
that time it is customary to take the
Torah scrolls from the holy ark and to
conduct a ceremonial dance with, and
about them. On the eve of the festival,
150 worshippers, men and women,
engaged in the ritual dances, including
the Torah. The Orthodox rabbi of the
neighborhood, Eliahu Abergil, and
some score of followers disrupted the
wors hip services, maintaining that,
because women participated in the
ritua l dancing along with men the
synagogue worshippers were "sinful,"
and the synagogue "a house of
prostitution," as reported in Moment
Magazine (March, 1987). The rabbi and
his group took the Tora h scrolls and
tried to remove them from the
synagogue, with a riot ensuing.
During the melee, Rabbi Levi
Kelman told the intruders, " I love you, ·
I love you." He instructed his
congregations not to feel self- righteous:
"We are no more righteous than t hey,"
he said.
Rabbi Kelman, a graduate of the
Conservative
Jewish
Theological
Seminary of America and the rabbi of
the synagogue, filed charges against
Rabbi Abergil for attempting to steal
the Torahs and incitement to violence.
The Sephardi (Oriental) Chief Rabbi of
the State of Israel, Mordechai Eliahu,
issued a statement that it is perfectly
legitimate to disrupt a Reform Jewish
worship service because it is a
perversion of Judaism. He further
declared, "There is no freedom of

worship in [the State of] Israel." The
Ashkenazi (European) chief rabbi took
the same position.
The incident, highlighting the
divis ions and tensions in Judaic
religious life, also demonstrated the
vitality of religious feeling and
commitment a mong contemporary
Jews. Strong feelings testified to the
devotion of Jews to their religious
tradition, interpreted in various ways
to be sure. The incident in Jerusalem
underlined, also, the importance of the
efforts of Rabbi Yitz Greenberg, who
has organized CLAL, the National
Jewish Center for Learning and
Leadership, a imed at establishing the
basis for reconciliation and unity
among Jews who differ. Greenberg in
an address reported in the Baltimore
Jewish Times (January 2, 1987) argued
for pluralism within Judaism. That
means "not to attempt to delegitimate
the other s ide." J ews s hare a Jewish
fate, responsibility, a nd covenant, he
argued.
Two important personnel changes
marked last yea r in Judaism.
First, the Jewish Theological
Seminary of America received a new
chancellor, inaugurated in September,
I 987. Rabbi ls mar Schorsch became
the s ixth leader of the century-old
rabbinical school. Schorsch maintained
that Conservative Judaism was vita l in
holding American Jewry together.
''Fragmentation will not occur," he
said, " as long as there is a dynamic a nd
middle
position."
self-confident
Schorsch at the same time affirmed
pluralis m in Jewry, which, he said,
"goes right to t he roots of the
Conserva tive movement, particularly
with its emphasis on the will of t he laity
and the importance it gives to history.
.. The lait.y a re the shapers of Judaism,
a lo ng with the rabbis," he said. Many
important changes developed because
of iay ins istence, including the
int roduction of the sermon, t he use of
music, the redefinition of the rabbi, and
seating of men and women together.
Schorsch stated, "In its struggle for
balance, integrity, and moderation,
Conservative
Judaism
is
most
authentically Jewish. Firmly planted in
the soil of tradition, Conservative
Judaism is capable of withstanding the
blandishments and absorbing t he
wisdom of its surroundings."
personnel
A
second
major
development important in Judaism was
the resignation of Elie Wiesel from the
position of Chairman of the U.S.
Holocaust Memoria l Council. Wiesel
resigned "because he felt Holocaust
survivors had lost con t rol of the
Council's museum project to real estate
developers who a re contributing large
sums to the enterprise," Larry Cohler
wrote in t he Washington Jewish Week
(January 22, 1987). Wiesel, who had
earlier received the Nobel Peace Prize,
recognized also that people with
specialized knowledge were needed to
build the museum. By year's end,
substantial progress in raising funds for
the Holocaust Museum on the Mall in
Washington had been made, and a final
design a nd plan for the museum had
achieved final acceptance.
Another important personnel change
was the resignation, as executive of the
American Jewish Committee, of David
Gordis. No issues of public policy were
a ired in explanation of the Committee's
tiring of Gordis, which was brought
about by differences between Gordis
and the board of directors and members
of the Committee's long-term senior
staff. Bertram Gold, retired executive,
became interim director, pending a new
appointment.

by Eric Rosenmann
Outside, two dozen protesters, most
wearing the black-or red-checked
kefiyah headdresses long a symbolic
part of Yasir Arafat's wardrobe,
chanted " Long live t he PLO!" " Long
live Palestine!"
Inside, Defense Minister Yitzhak
Rabin defended Israeli policies in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip, territories
administe red by Israel since the 1967
Six-Day War. Referring to the deaths
which have resulted as police and the
a rmy dealt with repeated rioting in t he
a reas, he said: " It is painful to both
to the
sides, the Palestinians
soldiers and policemen who had to
maintain law a nd order, to come into
confrontation .... We are sorry about
t he loss of life of anyone."
Nevertheless, Rabin said, "My
conscience is clean." He was not
responding
to
the
Washington
demonstrators, nor even so much to his
audience at the Brookings Institution,
but to U.S. officials. Some had
expressed concern during Rabin's
mid-December visit about " ha rsh"
Is raeli methods used to deal with the
mostly young Palestinian Arab rioters.
Standard procedure calls for the use
of rubber bullets, tear gas and warning
shots before firing at rioters. But Israel,
t he Defense Minister asserted, cannot
allow "use of public disorder and terro r
to s how t hat those who want, and carry
t hem out, can achieve t heir goals by
these means .... We have to make it
clear that. the only way to solve t he
problem is through peace negotiations
with Jordan, with Palestinians who are
not PLO."
Newspaper a nd television photos of
Israelis shooting at Palesti nian Arab
civilians - even if the latte r a re
throwing rocks and Molotov cocktai ls
- "might be painful, it. might leave
here and t here damaging public images.
But we have to cope wit h basic
problems and ... we learned t he hard
way not to give in to the use of force and
10 the use of terror."
After gaining t he te rritories in t he
L967 war for surviva l, Is rael had three
options, Rabi n said:
It could have annexed them
unilate rally,
extending
Israeli
citizenship to those Arabs who would
accept it. Or, Is rael could have
withdraw n unilaterally fro m Judea,

Samaria and Gaza redividing
Jerusalem and returning to a condition
of ext reme geographic vulnerability. It
chose t he third option: instituting a
military government - legal under
international law - and holding the
status of the areas open pending
negotiations.
If Palestinian Arabs and some Arab
states
have
grown
increasingly
frustrated with a political impasse
which breeds economic a nd social
troubles as well, the fault is theirs,
Rabin said. He pointed out that t he
Arab s ide first rejected partition of
Mandatory
Palestine
in
1948,
launching and losing a war against t he
newborn Jewish state.
Every year from 1949 to 1967 Is raeli
governments proposed peace on t he
lines that existed, when the West Bank,
Gaza and East Jerusalem were in Arab
ha nds. The offers were rejected, Rabin
noted. And "if the heart of the
Ara b-Israeli conflict is t he Palestinian
problem ... why was there no demand
then to make a Palestinian state" of the
West Bank and Gaza, he asked.
Israel's peace wit h Egypt s howed
what can be achieved by Arab leaders
with courage, Rabin said. Meanwhile,
the police and military authorities will
use "whatever is needed" to try to
preserve order for all residents of the
territories.
One of those in the audience,
Anthony Lewis, wrote in his December
17 New York Times column that
"anyone who hoped fo r new light on the
problem must have heard Rabin's
answe rs with despair." Lewis claimed
that "the obstacle to negotiation now is
the di vided Israeli government" and he
cha rged that the country really has
chosen a fourth option - de facto
a nnexation th rough settlement.
But the week before Anwar Sadat's
t rip to .J erusalem, most Israelis could
not have envisioned returning the S inai
for peace with Egypt. Because of the
asymmetrical natu re of the conflict, it
remains up to the rest of t he la rger Arab
side to ma ke a bold, convincing move
fo r peace.
As fo r Jewish settlers, Lewis
advanced a sort of racist presuinption
that it is all right for hundreds of
thousands of.Arabs to live in Israel, but
all wrong for Jews to live in t he West
Bank and Gaza.
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Letter To The Editor
To the Editor:
200,000 J ews in one place! The
Talmud teaches us to make a
blessing upon seeing a multitude of
Jews; the commenta ries add when
the number approximates t he
number of t he generation of the
desert. (Berachot 54a) The Jewish
people were created with that
generation and the purpose of the
pilgrimage to Washington was to
preserve the identity of our
Russian brothers and sisters.
I wonder what would happen if
our prayers were answered and
Russia ' Let Our People Go.' Would
the same energy, enthusiasm a nd
wealth be sustained to teach these

emancipated Jews? If our local
Russian community is any
indication we failed and wi ll fail
again. Housing and jobs is
something any refugee from
oppression is entitl~d. to. I'r:n
talking about sust.ammg the1r
Jewishness. That's why we went to
Washington and t hat's why when
they get here we must sign their
children up for Jewish education .
\Ve must sign the parents up fo r
Jew ish education. We have to
befriend. We have to be J ewish.
Because if we don't, apathy wi ll
complete what Communism could
not.
Joshua Pearlman

A Letter From Russia
To: Everyone who be lieves
that freedom is a n inherent
right of ma n.
I appeal for your support a nd
help. My name is Dr. Vlad imir
Dashevsky. I am a 50-year-old
physicist, living in Moscow,
USSR. Three of my children and
my four grandch ildren live in
Is rael. I am a n observant Jew, and
fo r 11 years have been denied
permission to emigrate to Israel.
For t.he last seven years I have
taught Judaism to young Jews
conscious of thei r religious
identity. On many occasio ns I have
been ha rassed by the KGB, which
demanded that I stop a ll my
religious activities.
The Soviet authorities' latest
pretext fo r denying a n exit visa fo r
me, my wife and our three children
still in Moscow is lack of
" permission" from my wife's
parents, a document required by
the USSR Visa Department. Such
an absurd requirement would be
unthi nkable in any country other
t han Russia. Here I am , 50 years
old, a father of s ix children a nd a
grandfather of fo ur, and to leave
t he country I have to ask fo r
permission from my Communist
parents-in-law.
Irina,
My
daughter,

demonstrated at the Soviet
Mission to the United Nations in
New York, and as a result met with
Vladimir
Petrovsky,
Deputy
Foreign Minister of t he USSR,
who was in t he city. He told her
t hat my case wou ld be "considered
in a ve ry s ho rt time." That was in
September. I have yet to receive
word from the Visa Department.
I am grateful to Governor Mario
Senator
Da niel
Cuomo,
Moynihan, Congressman Ben
Gilma n and Jim Moody, Assist.ant
Secretary of State
Richa rd
Schifter and a ll the other
wonderful people who have raised
their voices to help my fa mily.
Now at this crucial time I ask all
concerned to send telegrams to
President
Reagan
and Mr.
Gorbachev (care of the Soviet
Embassy), demanding to grant me
and my family permission to
emigrate to Is rael. I dread the day
when my little children who a re
religious will have to go to Soviet
schools and be ha rassed by their
teachers and classmates.
Please help us leave the country
before this time comes.
(26 Bakinskikh Komissarov 2,
corpus 2, apt. 119, Moscow)
Dr. Vladimir Dashevsky

Back To School With Reverend Moon
students informed Rabbi Chaim
by Yaffa Osen
Grossbaum of t he Rutgers' Chabad
(JSPS)
If you passed
House and he began a one-man
Manhattan's Fashion Institute of
struggle,
cautioning
J ewis h
Technology last. September, you
students about. signing up with
probably saw a smiling, earnest
Moon's
orga
nizations.
young
Scandinavian
woman
Students Unaware Of Moon
hawking
a
"world
student
Students reported that ma ny of
celebration .". The event, held
their friends did not know who
October 11 at New York's
Reverend Moon was. T hey had
brand-new
J acob
Javits
never heard of the Unification
Convention
Center,
featu red
Church
or of"Moonie" operations.
bands from the United States and
Japan,
international
dance Those who had heard of Moon
performances,
martial
arts were vague as to how the
and
several organ ization functioned. Very few
demonstrations,
were awa re that CARP and
prominent speakers.
CA USA had ties to the Unification
It was meant to be more than
just a nother rock concert, as s he Church, and many conceded t hat
and her colleagues pushing t he t heir programs looked interesting.
In fact, many students admitted
event at colleges t hroughout t he
New York and New J ersey area that t he only obstacle t hat
were quick to point out: it was to be prevented them from signing up
t he
beginning
of a
new fo r the CARP celebration was t hat
international student movement. the event was being held on t he
In fact , the sponsor, the Collegiate Yorn Kippur weekend and they
Association for t he Research of were going home fo r the holiday.
CARP: Moon's Elite
Principles (CARP) is affiliated
with a well-known
student
Unfortunately, t here is more to
movement.
fea r from CARP than persuasion .
Colloquially,
they're
called According to Bernard Livingston,
who served as advisor to t he House
Moonies.
CARP is one of four front Foreign Relations Sub-Committee
organizations for the Unification on the " Korean conspiracy"
Church and its founder, Reverend between 1976- 1978, and was also
Sun Myung Moon. T he others are an advisor in the crimina l
YES (Youth fo r an Ethical investigation of Reverend Moon's
Society), T he Won Hwa-Do finances, CARP is the "most
Karate group, and CAUSA, an violent of all the [Moon]
anti-communist group that is organizations."
spearheading Moon's quest for
Founded in 1960 by J apanese
extreme
right
wing
respect.ability.
CARP
doesn't
deny
its " ultra-nationalists," the group is
a ffiliation with the Unification reputed to ha rrass ex-members
Movement
(Other
Moon and their families. According to
operations are less up-front). But Livingston only 1% of Moon
it didn't adve rtise it either, an recruits become CARP members
his s hock
omission t hat sparked heated - "it is his elite
debate on several a rea campuses.
t roops." He expla ined that while
At Rutgers University in New other church
branches use
J ersey, the conOict started when hypnosis to draw new members,
CAUSA and CARP began heavy CA RP adds an element of
recruiting last fall. A number of militarism to t heir recruitment

policy as evidenced by t heir
obsessio n with the ma rtial a rts.
A group of freshmen submitted a
petition
protesting
CAR P 's
deception to the Rutgers Daily
Targum. The result was an article,
" Moonies Cause Conflict on
Campus," which began a print
battle that rocked the campus fo r
weeks.
The Rutgers Review joined the
fray; the title of its a rticle on the
CARP Convention warned that " A
Day with the Moonies Could Last
a Lifetime. " In New York students
at Queens College went to combat
in t heir own paper with art icles
expos ing these organizations' t rue
colors.
Meanwhile, CARP and CAUSA
members
launched
counter
measures, bombarding the Targum
with letters and articles, espousing
their cause and justifying t heir
methods.
T he war became even more
heated when New Brunswick
resident James Keyes passed a
memo randum to the paper from
Shunichiro
Yoshida
of the
"'Challenge
Team"
of
t he
Unification Church. The memo
stated that "names obta ined from
CAUSA signatu re d rives·· we re
ut ilized for recruitment purposes.
The documen t which came with a n
attached sample petition of the
type norma lly circulated by
CAUSA, stated ".
.as we get
signatures, this is t ru ly (sic) the
opportunty t.o gai n spiritual
child ren."
Though · CAUSA
members
the
denied
know ledge
of
memo randum, acco rding to the
Targum article, t hey did confirm
that the term " spiritual child"
refers t.o a new member of the
Unificatio n Church.
Recen tly CAUSA has been
collecting signatures on anti-drug
petitions in New York City.
Skirmis hes similar to t hat at
Rutgers took place on other
campuses. At the Stonybrook
campus of t he State University of
New York, the Gay and Lesbian
Association waged t heir own fight
when they heard t hat students
were being bused into t he
convention. Student government
organizations throughout t he New
York a nd New J ersey area refused
to lend support to CARP.
Appa rently t he power of the pen
paid off. A CARP symposium at
New York Univers ii.y, which was
to be one of the highlights of
CARP's "celebration," fell flat on
its face when Dean Herbert
London and NYU Presdent John
Brademas did not keep thei r
scheduled speaking engagements.
Inside The Carp Convention
Like many students at the Javits
Center gala , Kevin Bohl and his
friends purchased thei r tickets .
from someone going around t he
dormitory before they learned that
CARP was affiliated with t he
Unification Church.
" We pa id the money a lready so
we wanted to see what goes on at
these things," he said.
Bohl said a heavy percentage of
t he convention audience appeared
to be CARP members.
The opening speeches were so
lengthy t hat Bohl a nd his friends
decided to leave before the
entertainment began. " But even at
t hat point," he stated, "they were
really into it . .. the only people
who weren 't into it were us."
An a rticle by Ma rie Bonadonna
and Pat J enatsch in t he Rutgers
Revuew detailed the audience's
mood:
"Each speech commanded more
emotiona l response than t he one
before, leading up to the ultimate
climax; t he standing ovation for
the president of CARP, Hyo Jin
Moon .
. the eldest son of
Reverend Moon."
The convention itself Was a
strange admixture of contrasts and
incongruities.
According
to
Kelly-J ane Cotter, Senior News
Editor of Tiu, Targum, the lobby of
t he Center abounded with an array
of television sets airing videos on
the Unification Church. She
described one video in particular
which showed a young girl with a

mohawk
hairdo
and
a
shaggy-haired college student
parading across t he screen as the
narrator spoke of misguided youth.
Other videos, she added, bemoaned
t he Marxist revolution on today's
campuses and the domination of
communism in two-thirds of t he
world.
Most interesting, however, was
the presence of a number of other
cult groups who had set up shop on
the fringes of the hallway. "They
seemed to have invited other
independent
cults,"
stated
Professor
E van
Siegel
of
Manhattan Community College,
who attended t he event because, he
said, CARP members had been on
the Manhattan campus "day and
night."
The
"Cult
Alert"
publication identified t hese cults
as TM, CUT , Analytic Trilogy,
and The H unger Project.
The con vention, scheduled from
2 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., ran into
overtime. Master of ceremonies
Howard Self warmed up the
audience. '' Have you got enough
energy to make a new student
movement? How many people
wa nt to change the world?" he
asked, and was answered with loud
cheers. Next Reverend Ralph
Abernathy of the Southern
Christian Leaders hip delivered t he
Congrat ulatory
invocation.
quotations from members of
Congress
were
read.
The
convention "guidebook" boasted
letters of welcome from such noted
political figu res as Congressman
J ack Kemp, Mayor Edward Koch,
and Gove rnor Ma rio Cuomo.
Robert
Muller,
Assistant
Secretary Genera l of t he United
Nations. followed suit with a
congratulatory
address.
He
praised CARP fo r bringing
together students of all creeds in
quest of a unified world under
democratic rule a nd advocated
that t he youth of today become
more active in world a ffairs.
The final t ribute was delivered
by Dr. Richard Rubenstein,
President of the Washington
Institute.
Severa l
students
described it as a harangue. " He
went wild," remarked Siegel, "he
practica lly spewed into the
audience" in his ti rade on drugs

and communism. He accused the
United Nations of being controlled
by a Soviet bureaucracy.
When
the
long
awaited
entertainment arrived it proved to
be the greatest irony of t he day.
The
high-minded,
idealistic,
spiritual dissertations culminated
in an entertainment festival that
was
sensual
a nd
" highly
suggestive," according to Siegel,
who described the danca sequences
as "very revealing ... and erotic."
Other perfome rs included a group
called " Main Street," the "Sunrise
Ocean" band from Japan, and the
Ohio State band who did a tribute
to Michael Jackson. The program
also fea tured several " special guest
stars" including comedian Father
Guido Sarducci and Third World,
a popular reggae band.
How
successful
was this
convention? Accordi ng to an
article in The Daily Targum, the
number of students who attended
was estimated at 6,000. Siegel
maintained that t he figu re was
closer to 1500 students, "one t hird
to one ha lf (of whom) were CARP
members." He also ascertai ned
from a number of students t hat he
questioned that there seemed to be
more California ns present at t he
event t han New Yorkers.
The
consensus
of
t hose
interviewed agreed that t he high
level of enthusiasm emanated from
believers and "clacks" rather than
from newly acquired converts.
Non-believers, they said, had
eit her been fo rewarned by all the
hoopla, or left early out of sheer
boredom. But some students who
went unwittingly felt conned by
t he organization's misrepresentation.
" I never knew this was a Moonie
convention," said one student
interviewed by the Targum, "They
gave us a sushi party up at
Stonybrook and t hen carted us
down here for some religious
lessons."

CORRECTION
The following corrections are
regarding the dates fo r Camp JORI
summer trips. Trip 1 is from June
28 to July 24. Trip 2 is from July 26
to August 21.

HELP US MOVE SALE
40% off every
item in store*
"does not apply to special orders

742 Hope Street
831 -1710

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00

Open Sundays 10-4 pm

Goodf~_>[
yourteeuL
Good for
your pocketbook.
Safe, easily-applied Pit and Fissure sealant protects the
healthy surfaces of your teeth. A com_fortable process that
prevents decay and minimizes future need for more costly
fillings and is good for you, good for your children.
Find out more about quality health care and education
and preventive dentistry worth smiling abouL Please
call 273-6780.
A/.
1 !J, !}, S,

f~

~

Roger N. Carlsten, D.D.S. 433 Lloyd Avenue, ~rovidence, R.I.
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Susan G. Wexler
Wed To
Michael A. Rodrigues

Social Events
Playwrighting
Workshop
T he Very Specia l Arts Henry
Fonda You ng Playwrights P roject
will sponsor a series of free
Saturday morning workshops
beginning J anuary 9 through
February 6, 1988. Four workshops
in the a rt of playwriting are open
to students aged I 2- 18 who will
develop plays that add ress some
aspect of disability. Under the
of
a
playwright ,
guidance
workshop part icipants will learn to
express ideas in play format and to
co mmunicate t he feelings of
perso ns wit h physical and mental
challen ges.

At t he conclusion of t he
workshops, t he young playwrights
will be encouraged to sub mit t hei r
plays to be considered fo r
p roduction at t he Very Special
Arts national and the Rhode
Isla nd Henry Fonda Young
Playwrights Project Days. Now in
third
year
under
t he
its
sponsors hip of Very S pecia l Arts
Rhode Isla nd, the local Henry
Fonda Young P laywrights Project
has generated a number of scripts
writte n by students.
Workshops will run from 10 a .m.
to noon, J an uary 9, 16, 30 and
February 6 at the Rhode Island
State Cou ncil on the Arts,

Margaret Goldberg
a nno unces the opening of

"Kinder Love"
Licensed Family Day Care
For Todd lers. & Pre-Schoolers
FULL TIME, ADL
AY L. A
•
"" • .
Q UALITY CARE.

•• ~

Located o n
the East Side

7s1-19s9

"'

Fully Insured

,

~

D~

EXPERT MOVING
AND STORAGE
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

·

REASONABLE RATES

78S-OIS2
Call For Estimales

CARICATURES

by
Len Shalansky

•SWEET SIXTEENS
._BAR &BAT*MITZVAH
.SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
401 758-5215

Blazars Announce
Birth
Dr. a nd M rs. Bruce Blazar of
Golden Valley, Min nesota are
happy to announce t he bi rth of
thei r
fi rst
child,
M ichael
Benja min, born November 9, 1987.
Paternal grandpa ren ts a re Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Blaza r o f Cranston.
Materna l grandparents a re Irving
and the late Ba rba ra Wachtel of
Cha rlotte, N .C.

Discussion Series At
Barrington Public
Library
S hort stories from Esqui re
Magazine wi ll be featu red in a
discussion series t h is win ter at t he
Barrington
P ublic
Library.
Libra ria ns Lau ri Bu rke a nd J oan
Schaefer will lead discussions o n
n ineteen
stories
from
t he
anthology: Great Esquire Fict wn.
P rograms will be held on T uesday
eve nings at 7:30-9 p.m. at t he
Libra ry. The schedu le is as follows:
Janua ry l9 - Grace Pa ley, The
Long Distance Runner. W illiam
Styron, S hadrach.
Ja nua ry 26 - J oy Willia ms, The
Louer. Va nce Bourj aily, The Amish
Farmer.
Februa ry 2 - J ohn Ba rt h, T he
Remobilization of J acob Horn.er.
Philip Roth, Very Happy Poems.
Februa ry 9 - Isaac Bashevis
S inger, The S pinoza of Market
S treet,
Flannery
O'Conno r,
Parker's Back.
Februa ry 16 - S ta nley E lkin, /
Look Out for Ed Wolfe. Bruce J ay
Friedma n, Bl,,ck Angels.
Feb rua ry 23 - Norman Mailer,
Tiu, Language of Men. Tim
O'Brien, Ghost S oldiers.
March I - Henry Miller, Tiu,
M isfits. Richa rd Ford, Rock
Springs.
Ma rch 8 - Joyce Carol Oat.es,
/ ch Bin Ein Berliner; Ernest
Hemingway, Horn;; of tlu, Bull.
Ma rch 15 - John C heever,
Death uf J ustina. Barry Targa n,
Harry Belton and the Mendelssohn
Violin Concerto.
Register for this series during
I I.
t he
week
of J anuary
Participation is limited to 25
people, so ca ll or come into t he
library as ea rly in t he week as
possible to register.

KNOW SOMEONE
GETTIN.G MARRIED?
TELL US THEIR N AME AND ADDRESS
AN D WE' LL SEN D THEM A ONE YEAR
COMPLIMENT ARY SUBSCRIPTIO N

Susan G. W exler became t he
wife of Michael A, Rodrigues in a
Temple Sinai,
ceremony at
C ra nston on December 19, 1987.
The ceremony was performed at
6:30 p.m. wit h receptio n following
at Temple Sinai.
T he b ride was given in ma rriage
by her parents, M r . and Mrs.
Donald Wex ler of C ranston.
The bride wore a gown of ivory
Venetian lace and ca rried a
bouquet of orchids a nd roses.
Linda
Goldberg was
honor
attenda nt to her sister, she wore a
mauve lace gown and a lso carried
o rchids a nd roses. T he best man
was Thomas Melucci, a friend of
the bridegroom . Ushers were
Jeffrey Goldberg a nd Mark
'Neiner.
Following a wedding t np to
Hawaii t he couple will reside in
G reenville, R.l.

R.I. Philharmonic
T he Rhode Island P hi lha rmonic
Orchest ra , under t he di rection of
Andrew Massey, will p resent its
fi rst concert of 1988 on Saturday
evening, Janua ry 16, beginni ng at
8:30 p.m. in the P rovidence
Perfo rmi ng Arts Center on
Weybosset Street. Mak ing his
wit h
t he
debut
a ppea ra nce
orchest ra wi ll be t he young
American p ia nist C hristop her
O' Riley.
T he conce rt will open with t he
delightful Mother Goose Suite of
Maurice Ravel, based on various
cha racte rs from t he ch ild ren's
sto ries. This will be followed by t he
Piano Concerto N o. 2 of C hopin
feat.uring Mr. O'Riley as soloist.
The concert will conclude wit h t he
Symphony N o. 3 "Eroica " by
work
was
Beet hoven . This
o rigina lly ded icated to Na poleon
whom Beet hoven felt to be a fellow
Republican but when he had
h imself declared Emperor of
Fra nce, Beethoven scratched h is
na me fro m the t itle page.
C hristopher O'Ri ley graduated
fro m
t he
New
E ngland
Conservatory of Music where he
st udied
pia no with
Russell
S herma n. He has capt u red top
prizes in a va riety of competitions
includi ng the Van Cliburn,
and
Busoni
Montreal
Competitions. He has appea red
wit h t he Boston Symphony, Los
Angeles P hi lha rmonic, P h iladelphia Orchestra and the P ittsburgh
Sy mp hony among many others.
Also act ive in cha mber music, he is
a member of t he Boston Cha mber
Music
Societ y,
and
has
pa rti cipated in the Marlboro

Michael Richard
Wolpert

Michael Richard Wolpert.
The a bove photo of Michael
Richard Wolpert was taken
recently at 21 mon t hs of age. H is
proud pa rents a re
Marlene
Fis hman
Wolpert,
an
epidemiologist at St. ·J oseph
Hospita l in Providence a nd Bruce
Ala n Wolpert , a pa rt ner in t he law
fi rm of H ines, Patz a nd Wolpert ,
Inc. of Providence.

Steingolds Announce
Birth Of Daughter
S tephanie S teingold and J on athan Steingold ta ke pleasu re
in annou ncing t he birth of t heir
sister, Lauren Rebecca, born on
December 18, 1987. The pa rents
are J oyce and La rry S teingold of
Cra nston.
Pate rna l gra ndpa rents a re M r.
and Mrs. Charles J . S teingold of
R. l.
Maternal
Lincoln,
grandpa rents a re Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Muta! of Mercer Island,
Washington.

Social Seniors Of
Warwick
Sunday, Ja nua ry 10, 1988, t he
Social Seniors of Wa rwick will
have a luncheon at t he Driftwood
followed by an a fternoon at t he lee
Capades in Providence.
A meet ing wi ll be held on
Wed nesday, J an uary 13 at I p.m,
at T emple Am David. P lease bring
cards and games. Refreshments
will be served .
Festiva l and the Great Woods
Festival. In Rhode Isla nd, Mr.
in t he
O'Riley participated
Affi liate Art ists program t hrough
Brown University a nd was a
soloist on the Concerts on t he
Island series in Newport.
T ickets fo r t his concert are
priced at. $17, 15, 13 a nd $9 fo r
students and senior cit izens. T hey
may be ordered by calling
42 1-ARTS or 831-3123.

MODERN HEBREW

n 1:iu ,n~
1

Study the Ulpan Method -

Hebrew the Easy Way

Classes at all levels,
weekday mornings and evenings.
4 hours per week for 15 weeks.'
Spring semester begins Jan. 25, 1988

; Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ __

Wedding Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
Your Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Address _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ __
_ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

Mail this coupon to:
Rhode Islan d Herald
P,0, Box 6063

Rhode

Hebrew College South Shore Ulpan
Sharon Branch
Tempie Israel
125 Pond Street
Sharon, MA 02067
Tel. 828-5388
SOUTH SHORE ULPAN

•
RISCA Mini-Grant
Program
.
Sixteen groups will soon receive
awards totalling $7,200 from the
third quarter of the Mini-Grant
P rogram of the Rhode Island State
Council on the Arts.
Designed to provide quick
funding for short-term arts
projects sponsored by non-profit
groups, mini-grants are awarded
quarterly. The awards. fund. a
variety of projects, mcludmg
musical
and
theatrical
performances, visual arts events
and
educational
enrichment
projects.
Five of the 16 organizations
funded are first-time applicants,
which indicates that the program
is continuing to succeed in
reaching out to a wide range of
groups.
The grantees of the current cycle
a re:
The American Band, Anyart:
Contempora ry Arts Center, AS
220 Cumberland Company for the
Performing Arts, Community
College of RI. , Hope High School,
Kinderhook Theatre, Looking
Glass Theat re, Inc., Providence
Singers, Inc., The RI. Wind
Ensemble, Inc., The South County
Chamber Singers Spring Concert,
South Kingstowq Cha mber of
Commerce Histo ric Main Street
Poster, St. Aloysius Home,
Volunteers in Newport Education,

Inc., Wa rwick Conso rtium of the
Arts & Humanities, Wheele r
School.
Participation in th e Mini -Grant

Program is welcomed. The next
application deadline is March I ,
1988 for a rts activities scheduled
to take place from April t hrough
June
1988.
For
complete
infor~ation a nd an application
form, contact Gary Hoga n,
Assistant Director of RISCA, at
277-3880.

Herald Editor To Speak
At Hope Lodge
Robert Israel, edito r of the
Rhode Island Herald, will be
speaking at a buffet breakfast
meeting to the Hope Lodge, B'nai
B'rith on Sunday, January 10, at
the Hospitality Center, I 150
Na rraga nsett Avenue, Cranston.
The theme of his speech will be
" Holocaust & Hiroshima: A Report
on Japan Today. " The cost of the
breakfast is $8.00. RS.V.P . to
Steve Sirota by January 5, telephone 943-7224.

Gallery 401 Features
Watercolors
Watercolors by Carole Herren
Cohen will open in Gallery 401 of
t he JCCRI with a reception on
Sunday, January 10 from 2 to 4
p.m. The exhibit will continue
through February L
From 2:30 to 4 p.m. , 6 through 8
graders can join "The Drama
Club." The fee is $3 per week for
J CC RI members; $6 for non -members.

Elementary Russian
Offered
The Department of Modern
Languages at Rhode Island College
will again offer Elementary
Russian in the Spring 1988
semester. This course will meet
four hours a week and carry 4
credits. It will meet Mondays and
Wednesdays 4-6. This course can
be used for elective credit for
students at the College and is also
open to the general public.
Classes begin January 25, 1988.
For further information, contact
the Department of Modern
Languages at 456-8029.

Children's Theatre
Production At The
JCCRI
The third annual children's production of the Children's Department of the Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island, scheduled
for early March, will hold its first
meeting on Sunday, January 10,
1988 from I to 3 p.m. at the Jewish
Community Center of Rhode Island, 401 Elmgrove Avenue in
Providence. All children grades 1-5
are invited to participate. Sign up
before or on that date by calling
Ruby Shalansky at 861-8800.
Reading for parts, Sunday, January 10, 1-3 p.m.
Rehearsals, Sunday, January 24,
2-4 p.m., Sunday, February 7, 2-4
p.m. and Sunday, February 21, 2-4
p.m.
Production, Sunday, March 6.
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Remaining
tickets
for
Jean-Pierre Rampa), priced at $18
and $17, will go on sale January lJ
at the Symphony Hall box office
(266-1492)
and
through
Concertcharge,
497- lJ 18.
Discount rates for groups of ten or
more are available by calling
482 -2595.

'Than~ YoU

JNF Announces
87-88 President

The Jewish Horne wishes to sincerely thank all
of its many volunteers for their generous outpouring of support during this difficult time.
Knowing that there are so many in our community
who care made an enormous difference.
The residents and staff continue to need and very
much appreciate your help. Why not consider
volunteering at The Horne. Many residents are
without families and need a friend.
Please call Bonnie Ryvicker at 351-4750.

Jean-Pierre Rampa/
Recital
World-renowned
flauti st
J ean-Pierre Rampa) will perform
in a Symphony Hall recital on
Sunday, January 24 at 3 p.m.
Presented by Walter Pierce in the
1987-88 Wang Celebrity Series,
the Rampa) performance wi ll
include works by Mozart, Bac h,
Chopin , Debussy and Copland.
J ohn Steele Ri tter, piano and
harpsichord, is ass isting artist.
Acknowledged internationally
as one of t he greatest flu te virtuosi
of a ll time, Rampal's busy 1987-88
schedule includes five appea ra nces
with the San Francisco Symphony
as we ll as recitals in New York,
Toronto,
Mont real,
Chicago,
Was hington, D.C., Los Angeles,
Atlanta, a nd Pittsburgh. Duri~g
the I 986-87 season, Mr. Rampa! s
sold-out No rth American tou r was
highlighted by a week -long
" Festiva l Rampa )" in Los Angeles
an d appearances as soloist and
conductor with several major
American orchestras.
Jean -Pierre Rampal is perhaps
t he most recorded classical
instrumentalist in history, hav ing
been awarded the Gran Prix du
Disque for a number of his
recordings.
Now
recording
exclusively for CBS Masterworks,
Rampal's recent releases include a
collaboration
with
Placido
Domingo entitled " A Night at the
Opera" a nd an a lbum of Ge.rshwin
works featuring ''An Amencan m
Paris."

Dr.
Joseph
Sternstein,
J.N.F . President 1987-1988.
Dr. Jose ph P. Sternstein was
reelected to se rve a second term as
president of the Jewish National
Fund fo r 1987-1989, at t he recent
biennial meeting of t he JNF Board
of Di rectors at JNF headquarters
in New Yo rk City. In his
comments, Dr. Ste rnstein stated,
"That JNF represe nts the drama
of a nation a nd a people reborn is
evident to anyone who sees
fi rsthand
the
historic
accomp lis hments
of
this
moveme n t."
Dr. Sternstein is the spiritual
leade r of Temp le Beth Shalom in
Roslyn Heights, Long Isla nd, a nd
t he former president of the Zionist
Organization of America. Othe~
JNF appoi ntments include Rabbi
William Berkowitz, Charl otte
Jacobson, Meye r Pesin and
Herm an L. Weisman, honorary
presidents; Avrum M. Chudnow,
Beatrice
L Feldman,
Jack
Lefkowitz, Shirley Leshowitz,
Lillian Penkower, and L. Kenneth
Rosett, vice presidents; Charlotte
J acobson, treasurer; Rabbi Ezr~
Gellman and Menachem Jacob,,
assoc iate treasurers, and Robert
Weintraub, secretary.
JNF
is
the
organization
responsi ble fo r affo re.station and
land reclamation in Israel.

Touro 1988 Calendar
The
Touro
Fraternal
Association
would
like
to
announce the following events
that will take place during the first
part of 1988:
On January 27, 1988, a hot dog
an d bean
dinner
and an
association meeting will be held at
Vasa Hall , Cranston, at 6:30 p.m.
On March 23, a general meeting
of the association will be held.
Planned at t hat time is a deli
dinner, also at Vasa Hall. There
wi ll be a nomination of officers at
that t ime, as well as an initiation of
new members. The meeting will
begin at 6:30 p.m.
·
On April 17, a bagel and lox
brunch will be held for Touro
members and their spouses.
Planned at that time will be a guest
speaker at a location to be
announced.
Touro
had
a
successful
children's Chanukah party at Vasa
Hall on Sunday, December 27,
with 150 children in attendance.
Future events for the spring and

·-1

summer months wi ll be annouced
in the coming weeks.
For further information about
the events listed and membership
information,
contact
Barry
Newman at 723-0630, or telephone
Touro Fraternal Association, 960
Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, at
944-4412.

Accustomed to a
Spotless Home?
Dust is our business. Merry Maids custom cleans over
25 000 homes each week. Tra ined professionals. Bond ed, and insured . For free estimate , ca ll Merry Maids.

Call: 739-MAID
(739-6243)
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Rainbow
Bakery
800 RESERVOIR AVENUE, CRANSTON, RL 944-8180

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

RAISIN
BREAD

$1. 64

Chock Full of Raisins!

per loaf
Reg. $2.05

WE USE ONLY THE FINEST IN KOSHER INGREDIENTS .

.
Cl ELDAN RESERVATION CENTER

212-6296090
1-800-533-8778
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and its victims and to provide a forum to discuss
related educational, political and social issues.
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An Organization of Children of Holocaust
Survivors is being formed. The purpose of this
group is to perpetuate the memory of the holocaust
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A.L. Newman
Laura Cable

725-6686
728-5440
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Luxurious Grey Stretch
and Long Distance

Local

Weddings • Proms
. Baby"s First Aide

c::r:e .•~

Graduations
Sports Events
Night on the Town
Corporate Accounts

All Major Airports
24Hour5efvice
Affordable Rates
353-5673
MARION LISKER

Gitt Certificates Available
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S ledding by is Daniel Sternbe r g with expert navigation b y his mom Natalie
Sternberg and frie nd Tiia Nurmikko.

A fortress for two s now princesses ... Shoshana S hafne r a nd G illie Nevel, left
to rig ht.

Photos by Dorothea Snyder

The Un-Abominable Snowman, sculptured by Matt Derrig, Megan Ahlburn
and Neil Temkin, from left.

5•·· ·-...
School's out, and so are Zack Shuman and David Scop, bent on clearing the
driveway.

••

Ari Shafner looks pre tty r e laxed as his dad David S hafne r pulls bis snow
Elie ~\l\lnfer wini!!' .up for a, s now thr~w ·W
.i~IJ· frlie,n.d s .•. \' ,

, , . , ., chaciot.
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Ethiopian Jews To Suffer In Famine
(continued from page I)
census taken in 1976 and the
perceived reluctance of Jews to
come forwa rd, estimates of the
numbers of remaining Jews ran ge
from 10,000 to 20,000.
" Their separation is painful for
t hem at all times," said Barbara
Ribakove Gordon, director of the
No rth American Conference on
Ethiopian Jewry. "But when they
see the photographs again (of
starving people) , the anguish is
great. "
And accordin g to Will Recant,
executive director of the American
Association for Ethiopian Jews,
the fami ly members left behind
because they couldn 't attempt the
ph ys ically grueling exodus to
Is rae l were all too often women ,
children and the infirm - those
least likely to weather the effects
o f fa mine .

Despite internati o nal pressure,
Mengistu Haile Mariam , president
of Ethiopia, has res umed a
resettlement
progra m
th at
includes t he movement of people
s ho rt distances from their fa rms
dwellin gs
to
a nd
scattered
gove rnment-se lected village s ites.
The United States a nd other
do nors objec t to the fo rced nature
of th e program, accord ing to a
spokes man fo r the U.S. Agency for
In tern ation al Development (AID) .
"The Ethiopian J ews have great
fear of 'v illagizat ion ,'" said
Reca nt. " Moving the members of a
village miles away tota ll y destroys
their sense of community and
se parateness."
In anticipati on of famine and
resettlement, some Eth iopia n
,Jews have migrated tu the
Ethiop ian capita l of Addi s Ababa,
where there is little hous ing and
few ways of making a living,
Reca n t said .
Activ ists have been unable to
sway the Ethiopian government to
consider the renewed emigratio n of
Ethiopian Jews, even as a way of

relieving the government's burd en
of aid.
In a recent news conference in
Was hingto n, for example, Kassa
Kebede, Ethiopia's ambassador to
the United Nations in Ge neva,
repeated Ethiopian government
claims t hat Operation Moses was a
" forcible abduction," and that
re li gion is not a cause for
Et hiopian s to be allowed to lea ve.
According to the Near East
Report,
a
Washington -based
newsletter that reported Kebede 's
comment s, a meeting on the
subjec t at the United Na tions in
September between Shimo n Peres,
Israe l's foreign minister, a nd his
was
Et hi opian
counterpart
" unsatis facto ry."
Re cant of AAEJ feels that t he
donor countries t hat are making
up the bulk of Ethiopia's s ho rtfall
ca n press ure Mengistu to allow the
emigration of J ews to continue.
" Donor nations s hou ld bring up
t he fac t (to the Ethiopia ns) th at. 'if
you allow some people to leave it
· would be eas ier for us to continue
givin g a id ."' said Recant.
Intern ati ona l don ors have made
co mmitments to supply 582,000
tons of relief food, acco rding to
Ka ssis. Ea rl ier t his month, AID
pl edged II 5,000 addi tio na l to ns of
food, bringing the age ncy's total
commi t ment to 272 ,000 tons.
Mea ntime, private vo luntee r
o rgani za ti ons such as JD C and the
Boston-based Ameri can J ewish
World Se rvice are continuing to
provide relief and development
assistance to Ethiopia on a
no n-sectarian basis.
During t he In terfait h Hunger
mi ssion,
JD C's
Appeal
Cooperstock met with Berh a nu
J a mba re, chief of Ethiopia's Relief
a nd Rehabilitation Commission,
who reiterated the government's
support
for
JDC's
various
agri cultural and public healt h
projects in Gonda r.
The fort unes of all Ethiopians,

however, ma y lie in the generosity
of t he donor community. Relief
officia ls agree that improved
monitoring so fa r has staved off
disaster a nd that in te rn atio nal
commit ments should be sufficient
fo r t he first few mont hs of 1988.
Beyond that, official s are
conce rned that indi vidual donors
respo nd mo re qui ckly than they
did three years ago. As the
Interfaith Hunge r Appeal's Coll
explained, " We hope people will
respond before they see t he
swo llen bellies on TV ."

Hillel College
Directory
WAS HI NGTO N
With
t housa nds
of
colleges
and
uni ve rsities in No rth Ameri ca to
selec t from, how does a J ewish
student choose a sc hool where
there are ma ny other J ewish
students, kosher mea ls a nd
vibra nt J ewish li fe?
Probably t he easiest and most
in fo rmati ve way is t hrough the
latest editio n of "J ewish Life on
Ca mpus," an a nnual di rectory
publis hed by the B'nai B'rith
Hillel .foundatio ns. The 1987 -88
directory, just off the press, lists
J ewish
enrollme nt,
Jewis h
co urses, kos her dinin g, Hillel
units,
a nd
other
related
informatio n in 402 colleges in the
United States, plus 23 in Ca nada
a nd 16 abroad, a ll of which have a
J ewis h student population.
Edwin Shapiro of New York ,
chairman of the B'nai B'rith Hillel
Commission, calls t he di rectory

•

AJC Requests Ban Of
Religious Symbols
(co ntinued from page I)
opportun ity to reach the public
message,
wit h
its
religious
pa rt icula rl y si nce t he group had
been offered, bu t rejected, private,
non -government sites fo r t he
display.
In any eve nt, AJ Congress added
that " where a religious symbol
sta nds alo ne on public pro perty,
the viewer associates the symbol
with the owner of the pu blic la nd,"
AJ Congress said, citing t he recent
decision of the U.S. Court of
Ap pea ls in AJCongress u. City of
Chicago which prohibited a creche
d isplay in Chicago's Cit y Ha ll.
" It is that association of
go vern ment
endorsement
or
approval t hat Lubav itch seeks to
exploit ," charged the AJ Congress.
" It is precisely that symbolic
association between reli gion and
governm en t t he Establ ishme n t
Clause fo rbids," it co ncluded.
Taking a nother tac k, Lubavitch
a rgued as we ll that even if the
Menora h is a religious sym bol, it
should st ill be allowed on pu bl ic

property. It suggested that display
of a Christmas tree by the State
requires that a Menorah also be
displayed in o rder to provide equa l
t reat ment of both Jew ish and
Christian symbols.
" But the Menorah is a religious
symbol in a way that a Christmas
tree
is
not,"
responded
AJCongress.
" Preserving
the
religious significance of the
Menorah ought to be reason
enough not to permit its use in
ways th at diminish its religious
s ignificance."
The brief was prepared by David
Goldma n, a Des Moines atto rney
with the firm of Black Reimer and
Goldma n, and Marc D. Stern a nd
Lois C. Wa ldma n, co-directors of
AJ Co ngress' Commission on Law
a nd Social Action. It was filed on
behalf of itself and Tifereth Israel
Sy nagogue, Congregation B'na i
Jes hurun , Jewish Federation of
Great.e r Des Moines, Union of
Ameri ca n Hebrew Congregations,
a nd the Centra l Conference of
Ameri ca n Rabhis.

MARTY'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
.467-8903

I•

.

..

...

88½ Rolfe St., Cranston

B-B-Q CHICKENS ·

BEEF LIVER
BLADE STEAK
WHOLE BRISKET

$1.29
$1.59
$2.89
$2.98

lb.
lb.
lb.

Go see Marty. He'll give you good service with a smile!

We're having an Anniversary!
R.I. Herald's

lb.

75th!

We will be honoring this achievement on January 28, 1988
with our

DIAMOND JUBILEE EDITION
Join us in our salute to over 7 decades of service to the
Jewish community in R.I. and S.E. Mass.
BE A PART OF THIS MEMORY-FILLED ISSUE
Special advertising deadline.for this issue is
MONDAY, JAN. 25

Call ·724-0200 ·
for space reservations & information
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Business & Financial
Convertible Bonds Have Double Appeal
Some investors are on the horns
of an investment dilemma. They
see opportunities in stocks after
the steep market decline. On the
other hand, should interest rates
fall, the bond market could show
new strength.
An answer for these investors
may lie in convertible bonds.
Convertible bonds, also called
convertible debentures, offer an
investor the opportunity to
pa rticipate in any future growth of
the stock market with less risk
than stocks themselves.
The convertible bond is a hybrid
security, com bining features of
both bonds a nd stocks. Like a
regula r bond, a convertible pays a
fixed rate of return. Because it may

be converted, or exchanged for
common stock, a convertible also
has the potential to appreciate if
the underlying stock advances. So,
you can participate in the growth
potential of common stocks while
enjoying the higher income and
safety of fixed-income securi ties.
In fact, one of the best times to
own convertibles is when interest
rates are dropping a nd stock prices
are rising, because you benefit
from the favo rab le price t rends in
both markets.
Convertibles Have
Advantages
Depending on their quality,
convertibles offer in vestors th ree
advantages.
• Fir~f th Pi r y ield is usua lly

STEP UP TO CLASS
ALife Style in W000BRI0GE to be proud of ... this classic Georgian Colonial
has a California open living interior concept with vau lted family room ceiling
enclosed in glass. Sky lights brighten the bedrooms and baths: tiled floors
en hance the large eat-in (Sout hern exposed) kitchen, laundry room and
service hall: other amenities include the generous amount of indirect lighting,
large deck, fireplace, day light basement with blass sliders to exterior, central
ai r, central vacuum system, walk-in closets, security system all situated on
two acres in EAST GREENWICH wit h over 2800 SQ. ft . living .. $300's.

•

(401) 885-2990

iilis

Plaza One, 5853 Post Road, East Greenwich, R.I.

higher than the dividend yield of
the compa ny's common stock.
• Second, they tend to be less
volatile. The higher yield helps
keep t hei r price from falling as far
as the price of t he stock in a
market decline, If the stock price
adva nces, the convertible's value
typically wi ll rise as well although gene rally not as much as
the stock's.
If either the stock or bond
ma rket fa lls, convertibles may
offer some downside protection
because their prices a re tied to
both markets. However, if both
markets drop at the same time,
convertibles may fall even more
than straig ht debt securities.
• T hird, convertible securities
are considered safer than common
stoc k. Because they have seni or
status in a company's financial
stru cture, holders of conve rtible
bonds a lways receive inte rest
pay ments before holders of
common
stock
can
receive
di vidends. In the event of
bankruptcy, the claims of these
securities must be satisfied befo re
the equity in te rests of commom
stock holders.
Bonds Have
Conve r s ion Value
When
a
company
issues
conve rtible securities, it sets the
numbe r of common stock shares
fo r whi ch the convertible may be
exc hanged. That number generally
remains fixed , although it may be
adjusted to reflect stock spli ts and
stock dividends.
It's important for the investor to
kn ow the convertible's conve rsion
va lue - what it wou ld be worth if
it were converted into common
stock today. Fo r example, if XYZ
stock sells for $40 a share and the
convertib le can be swapped fo r 20
shares of stock, the bond has a

We're ha\jng some friends
over this weekend.

~
The model unit at Pine Glen
is now open.
Yo u are cordially invited co tour
the new model home at Pine Glen
Condominium in Ease Greenwich.
Inside, you'll discover a level of
quality and attention to detail found
o nly in homes of the highest caliber,
C hoose from spacious 2-bedroom
townhouse o r ranch -style units,
with 2 or 2 ½ baths, and your choice
of a 1 or 2-car garage. Each home
features a woodburning fireplace,
wraparound decks, a fully-equipped

, :~ ~~>

designer kitchen, plus a large selection of options chat make your Pine
Glen home truly your own.
Outside, you'll find a pleasing
blend of New England architecture
nestled in a quiet, wooded setting
that's minutes from where you
work and play .
Join us, chis weekend or anytime.
For an appointment or more information, call (401) 884-7443. Pine
Glen Condominium, priced from
$255,000.

conversion va lue of $800.
Convertibles usually trade at a
premium (called t he conve rs ion
premium) over the conve rsion
value because they pay mo re
income and a re relatively safer
than the underlying stock. For instance, if the XYZ convertible has
a conversion va lue of $800 and it is
selling for $1,000, it carries a conve rsion premium of $200, or 25
percent of its conversion value.
it carries a conversion premium of
$200, or 25 percent of its
conversion value.
the
lower
the
No rma lly,
conversion prem ium, the greater
the
probability
that
the
convertible will mirror the price of
the unde rlying stock. So in vestors
seeking aggressive capital growth
invest
in
wou ld
gene rall y
convertibles with lowe r conversion
premiums - no more than 20 to 25
percent.
More
conservative
investors those looking for
income and
relati vely high
moderate price appreciation would typically invest in hi gher
yie lding convertibles with slightly
hi ghe r conversion premiums.
To determine whic h convertib le
gives you the most va lue fo r your
money, look at prem ium payback
period and investment value. The
length of time it ta kes the
convertible to repay, in interest,
the amount you paid above its
conversion va lue is ca lled the
premium payback period. If, fo r
exa mple, a bond bough t at a $200
premium pays $100 in annua l
inte rest , then it will ta ke two yea rs
for yo u to brea k eve n. Payback
periods of a few years are ge nerall y
considered att ractive.
The convertible's investment
value is an estimate of wh at the
bo nd would be worth as a straight
bond without t he conversion
feature. The closer a bond sells to
its investment value, t he more it
behaves like a fix ed-income
investment.
Evaluating Convertibles
Conve rtibles, in short, are a
ve rsatile security that ca n satisfy a
wide
range
of
investment
objectives, but li ke all investments
they must be analyzed. Assess the
credit standing of the issuing
corporation, and only buy a
convertible if you would want to
own the underlyin g common stock.
The outlook for interest rates is
important. Convertible pri ces are
a ffected by interest rate trends. If
interest rates drop and so cause
prices of fixed ·income securities to
climb, the value of a convertible
may rise. Conversely, its value may
decline if interest rates rise.
Check with you r financial
consulta nt to determine whether
convertible bonds suit your goals
and, if so, which ones might be
most
appropriate
fo r
you r
situation.

Yarmulkas To Be
Worn In Military
Jewish servicemen will be
allowed to wear yarmulkas while
on duty because of a bill signed
into law by President Reagan
despite the almost hysterical
of
the
military
opposition
establishment, it was reported by
Allen Rothenbe rg, President of the
National Jewish Commission on
Law and Public Affairs, (COLPA).
The bill, an amendment to the
1988 Defense Aut horization Law,
d rafted by COLPA National Vice
President Nat han Lewin, requires
the military services to a llow
members to wear a " neat and
conserva ti ve" s kullcap if it would
not interfere with their duties.
Congressman Stephen Solarz of
New York led the effort on the
issue in t he Congress and Senator
Frank Lautenberg of New Jersey
led the effo rt in the United States
Senate,
The legislation was designed to
reve rse the holding of the United
Stat.es Supreme Court in Goldman
u. Weinberger, that the military
Joes not, as a matter of
constitutional law, have to allow
its membe rs to wear a ya rmulk e
while o n duty. Mr, Lewin and
David Butler, National Secreta ry
of COLPA rep resented Captain
Simcha Goldman who wished to
wea r his ya rmulka while serving in
the Ai r Force.
Mr. Rothenberg indicated that
in all of the co urt proceedings
involving Captain Goldman no
evidence had been produced that
his wea ring of the ya rmu lka had in
a ny way interfered with his duties.
To t.h e contra ry t he various courts
that
ruled against
Capta in
Goldma n held t hat the milita ry
could not be second guessed on
matters of th is sort.. Mr.
Rothenberg we lcomed the new law
as an indication that a sym bol of
t he Jewis h faith wou ld no longer be
arbitrarily deemed as incompatible
with public se rvice.

Pawtucket Central
Falls Hadassah
The Pawtucket-Central Falls
Chapter of Hadassa h will hold a n
Open Board Meeting on January
13, 1988, 7:30 p.m. at the Jewish
Community Center.
A repo rt of the successful
Holiday
Gift
Wrappi ng at
Warwic k Mall will be give n by
Sara
Cokin . Other activity
chairpersons will report on the
progress of future fundraising
projects. A coffee hour will follow
the meeting.
Important upcoming dates to
remember
are
the
Annual
Shabbaton to be held February 20
at Temple Emanu-El, the Donor
Dinner on May 1, a nd the Western
New England Region of Hadassa h
Conference on May 1 and 2.
Pawtucket-Central Falls will be
t he host chapte r for th is event,

J.W.RIKER
1l.EALESTATE
Residential
Condominiums - Commercial
Dan Saltzman, Mgr.
Anthony Vincent
Alex Bolvin
Rhoda Swartz
Maggie Dalpe
Evvy Saltzman
Celia Almonte
Nancy Markham
Ellen Kasie

200 South Main Street, Providence, Rhode Island
From 1~95 , tah exit 8 to Route 2 south. fo llow fo r one mile, turn left onto Pint Olen Drive .
A C uller Rea lty Group, Inc. Development

751-1113
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Rhode Island's Premier
Bridal Guide for Jewish Women
Fashion for the Bride G' Mother of the Bn·de
Your Reception - Wedding Services
Flon·sts - Plwtographers - Videographers
Honeymoon Travel - Hair Salons - Cosmetics

Shower Gifts - Linwusines - Wedding Gifts
Ba~en·es - Restaurants - Caterers
Invitations - j ewelers - Party SuJ1plies
Where to Rent What and more ...

Febr uary 18, 1988
'To 'Target Your Services
'To 'The Right Audience Effectively

Call 724-0200

ADVERTISIN_G DEADLl}{E
February 15, 1988

R.I. H erald
P. 0. Box 6063
Providence, R.I. 02940
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Agricultural Museum Demonstrates
Ancient Farming

Arts&
Entertainment

,.

Yeshiva University Storyteller Says
Stories No Longer Just For Kids
Storytelling in America has
lately been enjoying a renaissance,
with a marked rise in the number
of professiona l storytellers a nd t he
proliferation
of
regional
workshops, national conferences,
a nd storytelling festivals. One of
the fi rst consequences of t hat
renaissance is that storytelling is
finally coming out of the closet.
The children's closet, that is.
"The idea t hat sto rytelling is
just for children is erroneous,
perhaps distorted/ ' says Peninnah
Schram, professional storyteller,
aut hor, recording artist, a nd
associate professor of speech and
drama at Yeshiva University's
Stern College for Women in New
York City.
Professor Schram, who was
insrumental in bringing the new
interest in storytelling to the
J ewish community by organizing
the first Jewish Storytelli ng
Fest ival at Stern College in 1984,
sees storytelling as a central
feature of t he adult Jewis h
experience.
"Storytelling
was
never
exclusively for children," t he
professor says, "especially when
you remember that stories don 't
have to be the 'once upon a time'
kind, but can include pa rables,
songs,
anecdotes,
and
reminiscences of all kind.
" Fo r Jews, the oral t radition has
mostly been among adults, but the
rea lity has also been t hat when the

~
.

adults are seated around the table
talki ng, the children listen.
"The
problem,"
Professor
Sch ram explains, "is that many
adult s ha ve a legacy of family and
traditional stories which they have
neglected to pass on to thei r
children. This art is now being
restored to its rightful place in the
Jewis h world, and many adults a re
now rediscovering the joys of
storytelling. "
In a recent a rticle in Ten Da 'at,
the official publication of the
Tora h
Education
Network,
Professo r Schram explained why it
is that a lthough ma ny school
experiences - including specific
information, dates, facts, and
lectures - are quickly fo rgotten,
stories a re eas ier to recall and stay
with us much lo nger.
" A sto ry offers an opportunity
fo r dia logue in the mind of the
listener," Professor Schram wrote.
" When we hear a story, we use our
imagination to complete images,
we create our own me nta l pictures.
add our perceptions to the
experience, we iden tify with t he
hero/ heroine as a role model, see
new possibilities and options for
solutions,
and discover
for
ou rselves the meaning of the
story."
For t his reason, Professor
Schram feels that the most
effective storytelling takes place in
the absence of a ny visual
representations.

ROCK CORNISH HENS

s1.39

lb.

(Oller good Thurs. & Fri. only)

FRYER GOURMETS

ggc

lb.

(Avg. 2 lb. pkgs.)

BULK CREAM CHEESE
MARSHALL'S PICKLED HERRING
WHOLE RIBS (prime or choice)

s1 .89
s2.99
s1.89

lb.

qt. Jar
lb.

(For Sandwich Steaks, Steaks & Roasts)

Sale from Thursday through Wednesday.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

FRED SPIGEL'S
243 Reservoir Ave., Prov.

(near Cranston line)

KOSHER
MARKET
461-0425

RHODE ISLAND 'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DELI

In little Rhode Island
we pride ourselves
on smallness.
And closeness, and Jewish warmth
And Camp JORI.

"The trouble with a steady diet
of television
and even
illust rated books - is that t hey
feed the same pictures to
everybody," Professor Schram
says. " People, especially children,
have lost the abi lity to form their
own pictu res, to trust their own
imagination. We're all so used to
being fed pictures of what
Cinderella looks like that we've
lost t he ability to conjure up our
own images of he r."
For those who a re curious to
hea r storytellers at their cra ft,
oppo rt unities abound.
Fo r sheer size, the most
impressive even t is probably the
annual
Nationa l Sto rytelling
Festival in Jonesborough, TN,
Nationa l
sponsored
by the
Association fo r t he Preservation
a nd Perpetuatio n of Storytelli ng,
where 4,000 people t urn out on the
first weekend of October to hea r
three days of non-stop storytelling.
In New York, there is a growing
number of events fea turing
storytellers, and a nyone who
would rather spend an evening
listening to stories than watchi ng a
movie screen is almost assured of
being able to do so.
On Thu rsday evening, Februa ry
25, for example, Professor Schram
will open "The Oral T radition:
Jewis h Stories for Adults" series at
the 92nd Street Y in New York
City with a program of Jewish
stories from around the world.
And fo r those who would rather
tell stories than hear them,
Professor Schram offers some
advice:
"The only way to be a storyteller
is to tell stories. There a re books of
stories, and records and tapes are
becoming more and more popula r.
Go back and read or listen to the
story agai n and again. Then tell
them to yourself, to friends. Until
you talk a story out, you'll never be
able to master it."
Among the books now available
is Professor Schram's newest
J ewish
Stories
One
work,
Tells
A not her,
Generation
publis hed by Jason Aronson Inc.
In her book, Professor Schram has
collected and retold sixty-four
Jewish folktales, offering a
fascinating cast of kings and
princes, wise men and fools,
beggars and leaders, heroes and
villains.
Unlike P rofessor Schram's first
book, The BIG Sukkah, which was
a children's book, Jewish Stories
One Generation Tells Another is
geared toward adults as well. In
addition to a general introduction
about t he history and role of
J ewish ora l tradition, there a re
brief introductions to each tale
identifying its sources a nd folk
motifs and relating how t he author
found it. T he foreword is by Elie
Weisel.
As to how she happened to
choose the stories she did,
Professor Schram explains in her
preface:
" I have chosen the stories t hat I
love."

13.5 acres in Narragansett. Hig hly qualilied s ta ll. Coed J ewis h
overnig ht camp. Boys 7 thru 13. Girls 7 thru 12. Home-away-fromhome atmos phere . Unique sens e of belonging. Comple te sports
program. Swimming. Dramatics. Arts and crafts. Field Trips .
Friday night services. Kos he r meats . A J ewis h identity.
$785 e ach four-we ek session lor Rhode Is landers.
$885 eac h four-week sess ion lor out-of-s tate.

Send your child to Camp JORI
For information call (401) 521 -2655
or write: Camp JORI
229 Waterman Street
Providence, RI 02906

~.
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Fields built into the various levels of Judean Hills produce food
as they did 3,000 years ago for the residents of Jerusalem.
J UDEA N HI LLS, IS RAEL How could primitive agricultu re on
poor soil wi th little rain feed one of
t he most vibrant cities of all
histo ry? A unique team of farmers,
scientists a nd technicians is
probing this very question in the
mounta in soils just five miles due
west of Jerusalem, Israel's capital.
Until recent ly, scholars had
presumed
that
th roughout
antiquity,
the
greatness
of
J erusalem lay in he r prophets a nd
Kings. But recent a rchaeology has
revealed indisputable evidence
t hat the city also supported a very
la rge popula tion. At t he time of the
prophets Isaiah a nd Jeremia h,
J erusalem was one of the la rgest
cities in the world, with a
population of about 100,000
people.
But this important discovery
ra ised serious issues. One of the
fu ndamental questions is: How
could they feed so many people?
Jerusalem is a moun tai n city, wit h
very little arable land in its
vicinity. And the scant land which
is available has only poor
mountain soils, much of it
' rendzina' a nd burdened with too
much calcium carbonate. Rainfall
amounts to about 20 inches a yea r,
concentrated almost entirely in
fou r winter months. On the
average, less than two inche~ fall
through t he ent ire April-Octobe r
dry season.
Other great cities of antiquity
on
lowlands,
were
located
surrounded by large, fertile regions
which were well-watered by rivers
such as the Nile, the T igris, the
Ganges and the Yangtze. Israel's
capita l had no such benefit.
To probe this important riddle,
t he Jewish National Fund (JNF)
has assembled a team to restore
t he a ncient terraces on t he s lopes
of 2,585-foot Mount Eitan, and to
begin cultivating those mountain
plots wit h traditional agricultural
techniques. T he modern pioneers,
now in their second year at the site,
have a lready uncovered a number
of long-forgotten practices including a few which had been
enigmatic biblica l passages unt il
recently.
"Here's a good example,"
explains Tai Basha n, a young
graduate of the Hebrew University
of ·J erusalem who now lives and
works at Sata f. Quoting from
Deuteronomy 11: 10, she reads of
" sowed thy seed, and watered it
wit h thy foot, as a garden of
herbs."
"That bit about watering 'with
t hy foot' stumped ma ny Bible
scholars for a long time," she says.
"But as we started working these
terraces, and irrigating them with
a lit.tie trickle of water from a

FIRST IN
RHODE ISLAND
State of the Art Equipment

Touchless Automatic Car Wash
CAR WASH
Look for
Our Specials!

All Computerized • Completely Brushless
Discount Coupon Books Available

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8-6 SUNDAY 8-1
Am. Exp. & Sunoco Credit Cards Welcome

325 Taunton Ave., East Providence, A.I, 431-03H .
(Six Comers - Acrot, from JoNph'a Rntllurant)

cistern, we found t hat it's really
convenient. to push a bit of soil
with a foot in order to divert the
now in t.o individual rows of
vegetables."
Other biblical verses, describing
the benefi ts of crop rotation,
letting fields lie fallow every
seventh yea r, ca re and distribution
of seed a nd the tending of olive a nd
a lmond t rees all contribute to the
day- to-day
understa nding
of
ancient mountai n agriculture.
The J NF project is much more
t ha n
a
novelty,
however.
Development experts a round the
wo rld are coming to agree t hat one
of the critical fac tors behind
famine in so many developing
countries is the simple fai lure to
use "appropriate technology."
Billions of dollars have been
pumped into fo reign aid schemes
over the past decades - yet still
there is starvation in many
recipient. countries.
The Sataf effort, however, is
that
newly
demo nstrating
rediscovered
a ncient farming
practices may be a valuable key for
reassessing
agriculture
in
developing
countries.
T hese
practices may wel l be the
"appropriate technology" which
can make the difference between
adequate food and t he tragedy of
famine .
So far, the JNF fa rmers have
been ra ising enough food to
provide t hemselves with full tables
plus a large surplus which is sold
off in the health food stores of
J erusalem. And it's all grown just
as it was when Solomon sat on the
throne: plowing with a donkey,
organic
fertilizers only,
no
chemicals or pesticides, a nd using
a number of simple, efficiency
techniques which had fo r centuries
been forgotten by t he growt h of
modern agriculture.
Israeli farmers know that the
Sataf project is not quite enough to
persuade them to give up their
super-sophisticated, computerized, bio-engineered agricultu re
which has made the count ry a
world leader in " making the desert
bloom." But there is a growing
agreement that the rediscovery of
ancient mountain agriculture
techniques may be just t he
advantage t hat many developing
count ry farmers could use to
provide enough food for their
hungry nations.
T he JNF project, visited
regula rly by groups of school
children, not to mention a steady
now of picnic-loving Israelis, is
named in honor of the late Moshe
Dayan, an Israeli whom people
a round t he world remember as a
competent soldier and diplomat.
Israelis also remember Dayan as
an
inveterate
amateur
archaeologist and farmer who had
hoped one day to combine t hese
interests at Sataf to reconst ruct a
fa rm from t he biblical period.
The JNF is doing this right now,
and in the process building a
"living agricultural museum"
which will preserve ancient
traditions of the Land, and also
teach
visitors
the
many
rediscovered farming techniques of
antiquity. Appropriat ly, the Sataf
farm heralds as its motto the title
of Daya n 's famous book, " Living
wit h the Bible."
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State Department
Reassures
Conference
WASH INGTON
Press
repo rts of Ame rican cri t icism of
Is rael for its ha ndling of violence
in the West Bank and Gaza were
taken out of context a nd do not
denote any shift of U.S. policy
toward Is rael, the Conference of
Pres idents of Major American
Jewish Organizations was assu red
by Deputy Secretary of State John
Whitehead.
Secretary Whitehead spoke in
response to a statement by Morris
B. Abram, chairman of the
Presidents Conference, at a
meeting in t he State Department
t hat the Presidents Conference
leader described as "candid and
cordial." Mr. Abram led a
delegation of 35 representatives of
P resident s Conference membe r
organizations in an hou r· lo ng
with
Secretary
meeti ng
Whitehead, Assistant Secretary
Richard Murphy and Deputy
Ass istant
Secretary
Fra ncis
Wilcox.
The
Presidents Conference
leader said t hat t he American
abstent io n on a United Nations
Security
Council
resolution
deploring Israel's actions in the
territories, and comments by
Administration spokesmen that
appea red to equate the rioters with
Is raeli security fo rces, could be
mis int erpreted by Arab and other
gove rnments a nd thus " damage
the prospects fo r restoring order
and moving toward peace.''
In his presen tation and in a
series of excha nges with Mr.
Whitehead, in which other Jewish
represent atives joined , Mr. Abra m
made these main points:
.Despite some exceptions,
which led to a regrettable loss of
life. Is rae li fo rces in the te rritories
have responded to Pa lestinian
attacks with restraint., using live
amm u nition only as a last resort
and o nly in life-threatening
s ituations.
"These
are
not
st udent
demons! rate rs blocking traffic,"
Mr.
Abram
declared. "The
Palest inian att acks are a form of
guerilla warfa re whose ultimate
purpose is t.o drive Israel out of
Gaza, Judea and Samaria as a fi rst
step towa rd gaining cont rol of
Jerusalem, Jaffa a nd a ll of Is rael.
This is what the rioters have stated
and t hey must be taken at their
word."
... Israel is responsible under t he
Geneva Convention to maintain
order in t he occupied territories.
Surrender to violence would be
dangerous not only to the great
majority of Palestinians who seek
to live in peace, and not only to the
security of Israel, but also to the
strategic inte rests of the United
States.
...There is strong evidence of
PLO a nd Islamic fu ndamentalist
incitement of the riots. A traffic
accident
in
which
four
Palestinians were killed was
falsely rumored to be a n act of
revenge for t he murder of an Is raeli
bus inessman in Gaza, thus turning
a
tragic accident
into an
internatio nal incident.
" We know that Yasir Arafat
broadcast. a call from Iraq urging
the Palestinians to take the law

into t heir own hands," Mr. Abram
said. " We know that Archbis hop
Capucci
organized
a
PLO
demonstration in the Vatican
focusing o n the Gaza riots. We
kn ow that the muezzins calling the
fa ithful to p rayer from thei r
mosques told them it was thei r
religious duty to rise up.
"The riots in Gaza and the West
Bank are a co nt inuation of the
terrorist war against Israel."

Equating The Rioters
And Israel
The Presidents Conference
voiced
particular
chairman
co ncern about news reports of
Administration statements that
appeared to assign equal blame for
the disturbances t.o t he rioters and
t.o Israel.
"Such reports, and the decision
to absta in from a vote on a
one-s ide a nti-Israel resolution at
the UN, send the wrong signal to
t he Arab world and to the other
countries in t he Western alliance,"
Mr. Abram said. He continued:" lt wi ll lead some to believe,
mistaken ly, that a wedge has been
dri ven between Washi ngton and
Je rusalem.
It
will
give
encouragement to those forces of
in trans igence in t he Arab world
who continue to believe and hope
that t.he a lliance between the
Un ited States and Is rael can be
underm ined. And it will encourage
t he use of violence to achieve
political ends.
" Any attempt to equate those
who a re causing the violence with
t hose who a re seeking to stop it is
there fo re
unacceptable.
The
Pa lest inian gangs t hat a re inciting
to riot, committing criminal acts,
dis rupting the daily life of the a rea,
property
a nd
destroying
endange ri ng lives cann ot be
compared with the Is rae li forces
that
are
exercisi ng
t heir
inte rnationa l responsibili ty to
resto re o rder a nd bring life back to
nor mal. "
Secretar y Whitehead's
Assurances On

U.S.-Israel Ties
In his reply to t.he Presidents
Conference
representatives,
Deputy Secretary White head said
that " the special relatio ns hip
between Is rael a nd the United
States will continue." He added:
" We will not let the eve nts of t he
moment interfere with or diminish
our mutua l commitment to
freedom, to democracy, to security
and to peace in the Middle East.
While we believe that Israel must
find ways to restore order in a
humane way, we know t hat we
must look beyond t he current
situation and work together to find
a way to resume the peace process.
" I a m both hopeful and
optimistic," t he State Department
official concluded, " that the
mutual commitment of Israel and
t he United States to each other
a nd to t he causes we share will
continue, a nd that we will remain
close friends a nd allies."
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Experienced Travelers Say:
"Satisfaction Begins with a
Call Th Hope'.'

Innovative Fare
Innovative t reatmen ts of classic
American dishes, prepared with
New England-grow n ingredients,
highlight t he new winter menu
prepared by head chef Steven
Hatch a t Rose mary, locat ed a t the
highly-acclaimed
restaurant/
nightclub complex which includes
Night stage at. 823 Main St. just
outside
Central
Square
in
Cambridge.
A prominent chef in Boston,
Hatch was t he creative fo rce
behind t he Harva rd S treet Grille
(which he opened), Tigerlill ies, P .
B. S ha ro n's, a nd 29 Newbury,
where H atch was executive chef
from I 982 to I985.
For lunch, dinner and dinner
show
packages,
call
(617)
497-8200 fo r information and
reservations. Va let pa rking is
availa ble.
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32 Goff Avenue
Pawtuckel, RI
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TEL. 728-3600

Eli and Bessie Cohen Foundation
sponsors of

Camp Pembroke, Tel Noar, Tevya
These leading New England Jewish cultura l
reside nt camps anticipate the following staff
openings for the 1988 season:
Program Director. Head Coun_s elor, Nurses,
Cooks. Department Heads for :
Waterfront. Judaica, Music,
Drama, Arts a'. nd Crafts
Excellent salary a nd working conditions
Contact :
Mr. George Marcus, Executive Director
30 Main St. , Rm. 16
Ashland, MA 01721
(617) 881-1002
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WASHI NGTON - Seymour D.
Reich, international p resident of
B'nai B'rith, today issued the
following statement in response to
rema rks released by t he White
v
House yeste rday:
t ...... .. ,
The United States should t '
l\
dist inguish bet.ween those who set
fires and those who seek to put
them out.
In Gaza, Judea, and Samaria,
criminal gangs incited by the PLO
and Is lamic fundamenta lists have
t.aken to the streets to burn, to
maim, and to kill. Many of them
a re seeking to become marty rs.
Israel's purpose has been to halt
EDUCATI?N: THE KEY . Education bas long bee n a key to
t he vio lence and to resto re order, Je':1sh sur".1val and the Jewish Agency, funded largely by
so that the day- to-day life of home United Jewish Appeal/Federation Campa ig ns is a source of
and school and work may resume. Jewish education in Israel. Here at a Jewish Agency absorption
In so doing, Is raeli fo rces have center m Or Ak1va, midway between Haifa and Tel Aviv
acted with restraint, firing only in Ethiopian Jewish youngsters play and learn about life in tbei;
self-defense, when thei r lives we re national homeland.
in danger, and only after all other
measures have fai led.
If the rioters in t he streets of
Gaza and the West Bank want to
end t heir homelessness, let t hem
find leaders who are prepared to
A referral st:rv1ce
li ve in peaceful coexistence with
for babysitters,
Is rael. And if our own government
since 1967.
wants to help end the violence, let
40 1 421 - 1213
Was h ington ca ll o n President
l H \\11d,,, nJ ,,nS1n,·1. rn-. .J..-n...:-. RI 401 -171-1 198
Mubarak of Egypt and King HusOw, 4('1 ,·.,,...,,...,,,(,.h,,l,, h.·m.:-,,tf,.,,, .,'f'f'...,,..,.,,.,.,y
sein of J orda n to accept Israel's
invitation to negotiate a solution
to the Pa lestinian problem.
In the meantime, Was hington
should lea rn to tell t he difference
between those who wa nt to burn
the house down and those who are
see king to p rotect it.

The Ultimate Fitness Experience
For Men and Women

184 Kinsley Ave., Providence, RI
·. ..... , .. .. . . ' .. '
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B'nai B'rith President
Responds To White
House Statement

"Israel's
throwing a 40th
anniversary party
. and you're
invited!"
This year, Israel is the place to be. Join the party! Fly with
EL AL, the only airline to welcome you aboard with a
"40th Anniversary Party Book" • of discoum coupons and
free tickets to special events. Now make Israel a priority.
Better yet, a reality!
•A-ailabk from 11 1 11&1

WE KNOW WHAT YOUR PRIORITIES ARE.
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Heart Damage
Discovered In AIDS
Related Deaths

Obituaries
DORIS L. PHILLIPS
WESTPORT, Mass. - Dori s L.
Phillips; 78, of 375 Rive r Road died
Decembe r 9 a t home. S he was the
widow of Be rnard Phillips.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the
late Boris and Ella (Levin) Levin ,
s he had been a residen t of Fall
Rive r for 50 yea rs and had lived in
Brookline, Mass. for two years
prior to moving to Westport six
months ago.
A member of Temple Beth-El
and its Sisterhood, she was a
member of Hadassah and was a
30-year vo lunteer at Charl ton
Memorial Hospital.
An a mbulance driver for the
Red C ross during World War ll ,
she was a member of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, a life master
bridge p layer with the American
Contract Bridge League and a
member of the Jewish Wa r
Vete ran s Auxi liary.
She leaves a son, S teph en L.
Phillips of Fort Lauderdale, Fla .; a
daughter, Elain 8 . Ostroff of
Westport; a siste r, Lilya n Jablon
o f Puerto Rico; five gra ndchildren;
and a great-grandchild, a nd man y
nieces a nd nephews.
Mrs. Phillips was a siste r of the
late Louis Levin of Pawtucket, an d
the late Joseph 8 . Levi n of Fall
River. S he leaves he r nephew,
Barry E. Levin of C ran sto n .
Fis her Me mori a l Chape l of Fall
River,
was
in
cha rge
of
arra nge ments.
IRVING SANDLER
PROVIDENCE
Irving
Sandler, 75, of 1 Cadillac Dri ve,
Providence
died
at
Miriam
Hospita l on December 31.
Born in Providence, a so n of the
late Samuel and Rose (Miver)
Sandle r, he was a lifelong residen t
of Providence.
A graduate of former Tefft
Institute
for
Accounting
in
Providence, he had been a
self-e mployed accountant. Afte r
his re tire ment he became a
volunteer for Meals on Wheels in
Providence.
He leaves two sisters, Mrs.
Sophie G reene and Mrs. Belle
Fagan of Cranst on ; one brother,
Sidney Sandler of Providence; one
niece, Anne Greene·Cloutier and
one nephew, Richard G reene.
Private services were held at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick .

JULIUS KAPLAN

HAROLD KARKLIN

WARWICK - .Julius Kaplan ,
78, of 144 5 Warwick Ave., an
executive for the fo rme r Co ro
J ewe le rs fo r 50 years before
retiring, died December 28 at
home. He was the husband of t he
late Ida (Rabinowitz) Ka pla n .
Born in Brookly n, N. Y., a son of
the late Akiva and Goldie
(B ras howitz) Kaplan , he moved
from Providence to Warwi c k 10
yea rs ago.
Mr. Kap la n was a membe r of
Temple Am Da•.,id, the Warw ick
Social Seniors a nd the Rh ode
Islan d
,Jewis h
Frate rn a l
Association .
He leaves a son , Michael Ka plan
of Ve n ice, Ca li f.; two brothers,
Irwin Kapl an of Woodbr idge, N .J .,
Alfred Ca rl son of Brooklyn , and
t hree sisters, Eleanor Kastan of
New York , Hita Groman of
Queen s, N. Y., and Ge rtrude
DeVito of Ma rgate, Fla .
A funeral se rvice was held at t he
Max Sugarm a n Memo ri al Chape l,
458 Hope St. , P rov idence. Burial
was in Lincol n Park Cemete ry,
Warwi ck.

PROVIDENCE
Ha ro ld
Kark lin , 72, of 85 Farragut Ave.,
died January 2 at The Miriam
Hospital.
Born in Providence, he was the
son of the late Hyman an d Fannie
(Jaffe) Ka rklin .
Mr.
Ka rklin
was
t he
owner/ ope ra t or of the fo rme r
Helpy-Se lfy
Lau ndromat
on
Oa klawn Ave nue, Cranston for 20
yea rs, retiring seve n years ago. He
was a WW II Army veteran.
Mr. Karklin is su rvived by
An ge la Festa and two sisters, Mary
Long of Broo klin e, Mass.; and
Anna K . Abra ms of Cran ston.
Funeral services were held at the
Max Suga rman Memorial Chape l,
458 Hope St. , Providence. Burial
was in Lincoln Pa rk Cemete ry,
Warwic k.

BENJAMIN MENDELOVITZ
PAWTUC KET Benjamin
Mendelovitz, 83, of 2 1 Trenton St. ,
forme rl y of Providence and
C ran ston , a mortician associated
with the Max Suga rm a n Funeral
Home of Providence fo r mo re than
50 yea rs, a nd with the Mount Sinai
Memo rial Chape l of Providence
for t he past l O years died Janua ry
4 at M iriam Hospital. He was the
husband of Bella (Shu ma n)
Mende lovitz.
· Born in Providence, he was a
son of t he late Meye r and Anna
(Be rson) Mendelovitz. He had
lived in Providence most of his life,
moving to Cra nston in 1960, and
t hen to Pawtucket in 1986.
Mr. Mende lovitz was a member
of Temple Emanu-EI a nd the
South Providence and Providence
Hebrew Free Loa n Associations .
He was a member of the Touro
Fraternal Association and was a
Hadassah assoc iate. He was a
member of the Cransto n , Majestic
a nd Wa rwic k Senior Guilds.
Besides his wife he leaves a son,
Sam Mendelowitz of Cranston; a
daughter,
Harriet
Frank of
Pawtucket,
and
four
grandchildren .
A funeral service was held at
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

FANNIE SOREN
PROVIDENCE
Fannie
Soren , 86, a resident of the Jewis h
Home fo r the Aged, 99 Hills ide
Ave., died December 3 1 at Miri a m
Hospital. S he was the wid ow of
Loui s So ren .
Born in Ru ssia , a daug hter o f th e
late Hubin a nd De na Co he n , s he
had li ved in Provide nce 84 yea rs.
S he was a me mber of t he
Women 's Associat io n o f th e
Jewish Home fo r the Aged, a nd the
Pioneer Wo me n.
S he leaves two daughters,
Miria m Sundlun of Warwic k and
Hope Fis h of C ranston ; a s ister ,
Gertrude Kai t z o f Flo ri da; th ree
a nd
two
gra nd childre n
grea t -gra n de hi ldre n.
A graves ide se rvi ce was held at
Li nc oln Pa rk Ce mete ry, Wa rwi c k.
Arran geme nts were by Mount
Sinai Me moria l C hapel , 825 Hope
St. , Provide nce.

LEONARD BLAU
S ALISBURY , N .C. - Leonard
Blau, 86, of 5 12 Mahaley Ave., a
draftsman for the Grinnell Co rp.
for mo re than 55 years before
retiring 15 yea rs ago, died January
2 at the Blument ha l J ewish Home,
Clem mons. He was the husband of
Sa rah (As h) Blau .
Born in New Yo rk City, he lived
in Provide nce before moving to
Salisbury 30 yea rs ago.
Mr. Blau was a member of

Hadassah Surgeons
Replace Cancerous
Vertebra

Wh en and if drugs a re developed
JER USAL EM - A tea m of
th at wi ll p reven t child ren born
surgeons
at
t he
with acquired immune deficie ncy o rth opedic
Universit y
sy nd rome (AIDS) from dying a t an Hadassa h -Hebrew
he re
has
Ce nte r
ea rl y age, t hey may still be Medica l
t roub led by a bnormal hea rt success full y replaced a cancerous
ve
rtebra
in
a
36-year
-old
wom
an
rhythms la te r on. Tha t 's the
ten tati ve conclusion of pathologist patient \vith a n a rtificia l implant.
T he operation is believed to be
Saroja
Bha ra ti ,
M. D .,
who
e xa mi ned th e hea rts of six c hildren t he first of its kind anywhe re in t he
wo
rld , Hadassah surgeons said.
who we re born to d rug-addicted ,
AIDS-infected pare nts and who The woman was identified only as
died of th e di sease between t he a Lebanese immigrant an d mothe r
of t hree child ren .
ages of seve n months an d seven
S he was adm itted to the Medical
yea rs.
Ce nt er· two mon ths ago unable to
Presenting her fi ndings to the
American
Hea rt
Association , sit or stand upri ght and suffe rin g
from pa ra lysis of t he lowe r body
Bharati said !he hearts of a ll six
ca used by a tumor in a thoracic
children , wh o had bee n patients at
ve rtebra. docto rs reported.
the
C hildren 's
H ospita l
in
The H·adassa h team replaced the
Newa rk , N.J ., we re impai red.
cancerous ve rtebra with an
Bharati , ch ief of pat hology at
Debo ra h Heart and Lung Ce nter in a rti fi c ial devi ce hand -sculpted
New Jersey, said he r examinations from a poly mer ca lled methyl
s howed all th e children had met.hacrolate and held in p lace by
enl a rged hea rts. In fi ve, the metal plates and sc rew s in front of
conduct ion system , t he speciali zed the spinal co rd. The woman was
ab le to sit upright in a wheelchair
muscle cells in the hea rt that are
responsible for the heartbeat, was afte r th e ope ration and has been
di
scha rged from the Center.
damaged. In fo ur , a condi tion
Medi ca l Ce nt er offic ia ls called
ca lled myoca rd itis, a n intlama tio n
of the muscula r wa ll s of the hea rt , t he ope ration a " b rea kthrou gh"
that
cou ld
be nefit
patients
was present , appea ring to have
incapaci t ated by a wide range of
been at.tack ed by a n infectious
bone and joint disorders, especially
a ge nt - such as a virus.
c hild ren a nd adults suffe rin g from
In a ll t he chi ldre n, man y of the
blood vessels in t he hea rt - from a rt hritis.
T he sur gica l team incl uded Ors.
medium -sized to t he s mallest Gordo n Hobin , Yosef Margolis and
we re I hi c kened a nd sca rred. " T his
type of b lood vessel impai rme nt is Meir Lei be rgal. The replacement
not usua lly fou nd even in corona ry vertebra was ha nd -c rafted in t he
di sease in adu lts,'' Bh a rat.i noted . Medi cal Ce nl er's Max illofacial
and Oral Re habilitatio n Unit.
Bharati said s he did not know
The
Medica l Center
was
wheth e r t he hea rt da mage act ually
established a nd is maintained by
ca used I he dea ths of th e c hildre n,
ssa
h
,
th
e
Wome
n
's
Zionist
Hada
nor whet her t he damage was a
Organizat ion of Ame rica .
di rect o r ind irect resu lt of the
AIDS virus. ·· Jt 's possible," s he
sa id, " that c h ildren with AIDS are
mo re vulne rab le to hea rt dama ge
Lha n adults with th e disease." She
would a lso like to st udy t.he hea rts
T he .Jewish Coinm unity Ce nter
o f adult s who have died of AIDS.
"Th is is a new di sease,'' Bha rati of Rhode Island , 401 Elmgrove Av em phasized. " We have much to enue in Providence offe rs a program of winte r Sunday activit ies
learn .''
fo r youth begi nning J a nua ry 10 fo r
eight wee ks.
Temple Israel, Sal is bu ry.
From l to 4 p.m., the ga meroom
Besides his wife he leaves two will be open for activ ities and sodaughters, Aud rey Horovitz a nd cializing.
Barbara
D' Am bra ,
both
of
From 2:30 to 4 p.m., " Artworks"
Cranston; a brot her, Meye r Blau of is offered for grades 9 i hrough 12.
S ha ron , Mass.; six grandchildren The fee is $4 per week for J CC RI
and a great-grandc hild.
membe rs; $8 for non -members.
Funera l se rvices we re he ld from
Projects will be started a nd comthe Ma x Sugarma n Memoria l pleted each week, so participants
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. ca n attend as ma ny sessions as
A graveside se rvice was held at
t hey wish .
S haron Memori a l Park, Sharon.

Sunday Youth Activities

At JCCRI

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes to
provide Itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
has provided this courtesy for over twelve years.

MOUNT SINAI

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Family records for three generations are in our files,
making our staff better prepared to _maintain our
high standards of service with Reverence and Dignity
In the Jewish Tradition.

331-8094

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral
home that can be trusted ... .
for its honesty ,.. integrity .. .
and compliance with the highest
standards of Jewish ethics
and conduct.

Over 100 years service to R.I.
Jewish families by our director ,
Mitchell, his father and grandfather.

458 HOPE ST , PROVIDENCE
Corrie r Hope & Doyle Ave.

IN FLORIDA (305) 86 1·9 066
LEWIS J . !!OSLER, R.E.

MICHAEL D. SMITH, Aoooc.

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS .

331-3337 .
825 Hope at Fourth Street

Call Collect -from ou t·of·state
In Florida ca ll: 305-940-075 9
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Terrorism Slightly Up In 1987
Although the
numbe r of
incidents
of
inter national
terrorism increa_sed slightly in
1987, U.S . officials expressed
satisfaction that new laws and
greater international cooperation
have fac ilitated the fi ght against
te rrorism.
According
to
preli minary State Depa rt ment
statistics, there were over 777
terrorist incidents in the fi rst 11
mont hs of last yea r, th ree mo re
t han the previous yea r. U.S.
offic ials expect a fi nal total of just
under 800 attac ks. Alt hough 25%
of these we re directed against U.S.
ta rgets abroad, none occurred in
t he Untied States.
Six experts from governme nt
a nd academia offered t heir views
on t he battle against in ternational
te rro rism at a recent news
conference sponsored by the
Institute
fo r
Studies
in
Inte rnational Terrorism at the
State Unive rsity of New York, the .
U.S. Global Strategy Council a nd
the Leon and Marilyn Klinghoffer
Memorial Foundation of t he
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
B'ri t h.
According to P rofessor Yo nah
Alexander, Lati n America was t he
prime location of domestic and
intern ational terrorist incidents in
1987 followed by Asia, Europe and
the Middle East. W hile terrorism
sponsored by t he Afgha n
government - has increased in
Pakistan, it decreased in Fra nce.
Alexander noted t hat t he recent
captu re off t he coast of Malta of a
s hipload of weapons for t he Irish
Republican Army demonstrated
Libya's continued support for
te rrorism . He a lso pointed wit h
concern to t he appeara nce of
Palestinian te rrorists fo r hire in·
Lebanon. Syria cont inues to allow
Abu Nida l terro rists to operate in
Lebanon 's Bekaa Valley, a lt hough
it has closed the group's Damascus
headqu arters, he said. While the
Soviet Unio n has conti nued to
t rai n terro rists, Moscow is now
"caut ious."
T he experts suggested t hat an
aggressive U.S. coun te r·terrorism
policy
has
helped
change
international attitudes toward
te rro rism and gain cooperation
from fo reign governments. Steven
Pomerantz, chief of the FBI's
T errorism Section, praised t he
" Long Arm Statute" which
enables American authorities to
pursue terro rists beyond U.S .
borders.

He called the capture of Fawaz
Younis, a terrorist indicted for his
role in t he hijac king of a J orda nia n
airliner on which Ameri cans were
passe ngers, a high poin t of 1987.
Dona ld Ha mil to n of t he State
Department
Office
of
Coun ter -Terro rism added that
fo reign gove r nme nts have been
more will ing to cooperate in
counter·terro rism and less willing
"to ta ke credit for heinous acts.
We are findi ng that Arab countries
a re un willing to provide refuge."
But sometimes cooperation is
not as fort hcoming as Washington
would wish. Lisa Klinghoffer,
daughter of slain Ac hille Lauro
passenger Leon Kli nghoffer, asked
Pomerantz about p rogress on t he
capture of Mohammed Abu Abbas,
maste rmind of t he hijacking. T he
FBI official conceded t hat t here
was no moveme nt on the case and
admitted t hat the United States
had been unable to capt ure Abbas
when he atte nded the P alestine
National Council meeting in
Algeri a in April. " It's a question of
cooperation," Pomerantz said.
!Abbas, a member of t he PLO's
executive commi ttee, reportedly
sponsored a rece nt fai led te rrorist
attac k on Is rae l from the
Jo rdanian borde r.]
Victori a Toensing, U.S. Deputy
Assistant
Attorney
Gene ral,
lauded t he apprehension of Fawaz
Younis and expressed regret that
Germa ny will not extradite TWA
Flight 84 7 hijacker Mo hammed
Hamadi to the Uni ted States.
She revea led t hat the J ustice
Depa rtment is exa mini ng a new
law wh ich would facilitate the
remova l of a liens shown to be
involved in te rrorist activity from
the United States. Measures such
as those would be usefu l in the
prosecution
of
the
seven
individuals in Californ ia suspected
of membership in the Popular
Front fo r the Liberation of Palesti ne.
All
indications
point
to
increased incidents of terroris m
aga inst U.S . ta rgets in 1988,
according to t he experts. The
recent bombing of a U.S . mil itary
club in Spain reportedly by a man
with a heavy Middle Eastern
accent may be just t he beginning.
According to Defense Department
offic ial Peter P robst, t he U.S.
governlllent detected " increased
plotting" by Iran du ring the
second half of 1987.
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CATALOG AVA ILABLE

CONTRACTING

PET CARE

FREE CATALOG: Books on all aspects of
Jewish Lile 111clud111g holidays . lam1ly. wor
sf11p . and the Bible Wri te to CCAR. t 92 Lex
mg ton Avenue. New York . NY 100 16
4/ 22/ 88

R & M GENERAL CONTRACTING
Com
plete remode lmg Ca rpentry. roofmg. pa111t
mg. electrical Commerci al & res1dent1al
mamte ,,,, ce Rea sona ble rat es Insured
Snow removal. residential only. first come.
fir st -served basis 727 1053 or 457 7092. at
beep. leave message
2/ 4 '88

CARE -4-CATS ETC. Plar111111g a vaca11on7
Daily weekly·mo11t hly Wil y d1sturll your
cat s env1ronmen t7 In llornr. service tor ca ts
Call Care 4 Cat s Et c 83 1 7897
1/ 28/ 88

CHILO CARE WANTED
BABYSITTER WANTED: 7 month ol d. East
Side. 3 nights/ week Non Smoker Refer
ences 724-6487
1/ 8/ 88

CLEANING SERVICES
WINDOWS - RESIDENTIAL. Free esti mates . Qua llly work. Also en tir e house
cleaning services 726 3766
t/ 21/ 88
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STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Protes
s,onal Master ol Ce1emon1es and Oise
Joc key. Spern1lisls m Bar/ Bat Mitzvahs and
candle-lighting ceremonies. Rad,o Station
Pr,zes. (Optional · N.Y. Laser Light Show)
Video Services available Many references.
12/ 27/ 88
617 679 1545

describes K as bei ng about t he life
and inside the mind of Ka fka, is
t he winne r of two Emmy Awa rds.
He is a fo rmer Guggen heim Fellow
fo r playwrighting, and is t he
author of t he celebrated CBS
dramatic autobiography of Walt
Whitma n, Song of Myself. wh ich
starred Rip Torn.
Tuesday,
Performances are
Wednesday.
Thursday
and
Saturday eveninRs at 8 p.m. with

We Take The Worry Out of Property Ownership

~

This newspaper will not. knowingly. accept
any advertising for real estate wh ich 1s tn
v1olat1on ol the A.I. Fair Housing Act and
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of the 1968 C1v1l
Righ ts Act. Our readers are hereby informed
tha t all dwell1ng/ hous111g accommodat1on s
advertised rn this newspaper are available on
an equal opportumty basis.

Sunday performances at 2 and 7
p.m. Reservations ca n be made by
calling (212) 683 -7707.

30th
ANNIVERSARY
SALE

J. DANIEL CO.

LJ . , _

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Landscaping
Flooring
Remodeling
Fencing
Household Repairs
Complete Property Maintenance

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
751-1549

Knight's

Limousine

people from seeking much needed
ca re."
Since the project began in June
1986, 1191 Rhode Island residents
have called the Helpline, and 786
have been referred fo r a compre·
hensive medical eye exam and
treatment for potentially blinding
eye diseases. T hus far, Rhode lsland ophthalmolgists have t reated
235 cases of cataracts, 23 cases of
glaucoma, 10 cases of diabetic
retinopathy, and 50 cases of macu·
lar degneration. All of these are potentially blinding diseases.
To be eligible for p roject services, a caller r,:iust be age 65 or
older, a U. S. citizen, and no longer
haue access to an ophthalmologist
he or she has seen in the past.
Services provided by the voluntee r opht halmologist are offe red at
no out-of-;>ocket cost to the patient. For t his project, volu nteer
ophthalmologists are accepting
Medicare and/ or ot her healt h insurance assignment as payment in
full fo r their servi ces.
The National Eye Care Project
is open weekdays, 8 am to 5 pm
(Pacific ti me) , 8 am to 4 pm in
Alaska, and 8 am to 2 pm in
Hawaii. T he Helpline number is 1800-222-EYES (393 7 .)

ENTERTAINMENT

CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO
ClassBox No.
The A.I. Jewish Herald
P 0. Box 6063
Providence . R 1. 02940

American Review Theatre Premiers "K"
The American J ewish T heatre
will present t he world premie re of
K , a new play by Ja n Hartman on
J a nuary 2 1 at 15 West 28th Street.
Based on the life of Fra nz Kafka, K
previews begin January 9.
Graeme Malcolm plays the t itle
role. Staged by J ohn Pynchon
Holmes, production designer is
Tim Saternow: lighting designer,
Michael Chybows ki.
Ha rtman,
wt-- )
P layw ri ght

Volunteer Project
Provides Eye Care .For Elderly
Eyesight lost through some diseases can be preserved and possibly
restored at any age - just ask t he
mo re than 200,000 elderly citize ns
nationwide who have dialed 1-800222-EYES (3937).
By calling this toll-free Helpline
number, eligible Rhode Island
callers receive a referral to a local
eye physician and surgeon (oph thalmologist) who has volunteered
to provide needed medical eye care
th rough the Na to nal Eye Care Project. The ongoing public service
program is des igned to bring medical eye care and information to the
nation's disadvantaged elderly.
P rogram sponsors - the Foun ·
dation of the American Academy
of Ophtha lmology and state opht halmology societies - aren't stopping at 200,000 callers, according
to Peter F. De Blas io Jr., MD, president of the Rhode Island Society
of Eye Physc ians and Surgeons.
Older Americans suffer more
t han half of the blinding eye diseases t hat a re diagnosed in the U.S.
each yea r - a sta tist ic ophthalmologists are determined to
change through t he project.
"Ophthalmologists
estimate
that about half of elderly blindness
can be prevented by early diagnosis
a nd t reat ment," said Dr. De Blasio.
"T he Natio nal Eye Care Project
has certain ly contributed to t his effort by providing medical info rma·
tion and removing financial obsta·
cles _that may discourage elderly

,

Ltd.
" The knight is yours"
• Ou ts ta nd ing li m ou s ines a nd
pc- rs on a li z<'d sc r vire
• All S tre tc h Limo u s ine s . T V.
VCR. te- le pho n e. ba r . c tr .
• All s pecia l ocras io n s
• Pe rs on a l prol <'c lion
• Corpora te- ra tes
724-9494 2 4 hrs.

WIGWAM
915 Charles Street
353-1260

Sit.Ni '
Tht- most intelligent cars ever built.

Executive Director
Conservative Synagogue
Related Experience Required
SEND RESUME TO:
Executive Director Search Committee
c/o Congregation Beth Israel
Jamesbury Drive .
Worcester, MA 01609
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Classification _ ____________

Headline __________
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RATES
15 words for $3 .00
12• p er each
a dditional w or d

PAYMENT
P a yment MUST be received
by
Tuesday
afternoon,
P R IOR to t he Thu rsday on
w h ich t he ad is to appear.
10 % discount for ads runn ing con tinuously for I yr.
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Child Assault Prevention Program
Child sexual abuse is a
and
grossly
dange rous
under reported crime. In 1984, 61 %
of cases repo rted to the Rape Crisis
Center in vo lved children under the
age of eightee n; 26% of our calls
involved children under t he age of
thirteen. Nationwide, statistics o n
t his crime a re overwhelmin g: one
out of fou r girls and one out of
seven boys will be sexually abused
befo re the age of eighteen.
Eighty- fi ve percent of these
children will kn ow and t rust the
person who is sexually victimi zing
them.
Since the vast majo ri ty of
children wh o a re sex uall y abused
kn ow and trust the offender, it is
obvious that t he message, " Don't
talk to strange rs" is not enough
info rm atio n to preve nt assaults.
M·oreover, children are taught to
obey adu lts in
almost all
s ituations. When offende rs misuse
their ad ul t powe r to force or
mani pulate
children
into
inappropri ate sex ual behavior,
children fee l powerless to stop
these unwan ted approaches.
The Rhode Island Rape Crisis
Center's Child Assault Preve ntion
Program (CAPP) is presented as a
lesso n in personal safety. Just as
we teach children how to cross the
street safely, RCC believes that
children need to be taught how to
keep their bodies safe from
unwanted touching.
To accom plish this, we remind
children that their bodies belong to
them and that no one has the right
to touch them in ways that make
them feel uncomfortable or scared.
We tell children that they have
permission to say no and to tell
their parents or another trusted
adu lt if t hey have a touching
problem.
This program also educates
parents and teachers about
children's vulnerability to sexual
abuse
in
parent/teac her
workshops. It also encourages
parents to create a climate of trust
in which children can feel free to
disc uss uncomfortable and scary
problems.
The solution to the problem of
child sexual abuse is ,a complex
one, but a fi rst step towa rds
prevention is to arm children with
strategies to help t hemselves in
potentially abus ive s ituations. The
CAPP program, presented in a safe

envi ro nment (suc h as classroom or
church or temple ), followed by
rein fo rcement at home and in
schoo1, offers chi ldren a chance to
lea rn that they have t he ri ght to be
sa fe, strong and free.
Teacher , Parent a nd
Childre n's Workshops
The CA PP program is based on
a model project from Columbus,
Ohio called CAP - Child Assa ul t
Preve ntion. Developed in 1975 by
a group Women Against Rape,
CA P's purpose is to teac h children
how to recognize and deal
effectively
with
potentially
dangerous s ituat io ns. The project
consists
of
t hree
major
compo nents:
an
in-se rvice
program fo r schoo r staff, a
wo rks hop
fo r
parents, an d
classroo m works hops fo r child ren
in pre-K th rough 9.
Teac he r/Staff In-Se rvice
Program
The teac her in- service program
is held wit hin one month prior to
classroom workshops. All school
staff a re encou raged to attend
since anyone in the school
community might be approached
by a ch ild fo r help. Incl uded is an
overvie w of child sex ual ab use, a
deta iled explanation of children's
wo rks hops, and information on
and
cris is
identification
interve ntion with children in
crisis.
Parent Program
The program includes an
overview of child sexual abuse a nd
a deta iled ex pla nation of the
children's workshop. The role of
parents in p revention of child
sexual
abuse
is
discussed,
the
need
for
emphas izing
communication between parents
and children about sexual assau lt.
Finally, t he program focuses on
the information parents need to
effectively respond to a child in
crisis.
Children's Workshops
The children 's workshops are
the most exciting component of
the Child Assault Preve ntion
Program. Anyone who observes a
children's wo rks hop will see the
children respond immediate ly
when we a re willing to recognize,
with them , that there a re "scary
things in the wo rld." The
ch ildren's faces light up and t hey
wave their hands in their eagerness
to pa rticipate.

Territories Reported
Quiet Though
Strained_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
not be representative of the true
WASHINGTON
(JTA)
American Jewish leaders and key circumstances."
On the subject of Israel's
Reagan administration policymakers disagree "by 10 percent" in handling of the unrest, Abram
how they view Israel's handling of conceded that " it would be better if
violence in the West Bank a nd Israel had better equipment fo r
Gaza Strip, according to Morris dealing with riots."
But he asserted that U.S.
chairman
of
t he
Abram,
Conference of Presidents of Major criticism was too harsh, pointing
out that when the P ersian Gulf
American Jewish Organizations.
Their discrepancy
revolves cris is erupted, "the United States
around Is rael's use of live didn't have minesweepers for the
ammunition in quelling riots and Persian Gulf. No military or
its lack of riot police, said Abram paramilitary or police force ever
after he and more than 25 Jewish has t he right equipment, in the
organizational representatives met right place, in the ri ght time, under
with four State Department the ri ght circumstances, in the
right hands."
officials.
On the. issue of Israeli soldiers
They included Deputy Secretary
rioting
fatally
shooting
of Stale John Whitehead and
civilians,
Abram
Richard
Murphy,
assistant Palestinian
whether
it
was
secretary of state fo r Near Eastern questioned
reasonable for any government to
and South Asian affai rs.
use
simply
water
cannon,
shields
Abram paraphrased Whitehead
as saying "in emphatic te rms" that and helmets "against persons who
the disagreements do not "in any are engaged in a guerril1a war."
However, he added, " We have
way impa ir or impinge the close
special relationship" betwee11 the no doubt t hat there have been
two
countries.
Whitehe,1.d indi vidual incidents in which a
reassured t he leaders that the close better t rained fo rce could have
relationship
will done the job with some degree of
strategic
improvement."
con tinue, Abram said.
Ab ram sa id he had requested t he
The J ewish leader term ed the
differences " merely a bump in the meeting to "express our very deep .
road" in relations between the concerns with some of the
United States and Israel. He also state ments" made by the White
said that he has been " repeatedly" House and State Department on
in
touch
with
the
Is raeli Israel's role in t.he vio lence. He
gove rnm ent regarding its " image said his primary conce rn was
problem - because of small bites statements "equating" Is rae l's
on t he televis ion ::.c.:ts, whi ch may actio ns to those of the ri ote rs.

Through a guided discussion and
in t he safety of t hei r classroom,
children lea rn how to recognize
a nd
deal
with
potentially
dangero us
situations.
Age
approp riate language and roles a re
designed to present effecti ve
strategies fo r children ages
pre-school through grade 9.
The goals of the children's
wo rk shop, as stated by the Child
Assa ult Preve ntio n Project, are:
I. To help children identify
potentiall y dangerous situations
2. T o enable children to
strategize rea listic options
3. To model alternative behavior
4. T o provide children with an
opportuni ty to practi ce alte rnative
behavior
Whil e the adu lt wo rks hops lay
t he groundwork fo r understanding
child sexual assault a nd for giving
ch ildren access to support systems
in t he community, the children's
wo rks hops teac h t he ideals whic h

we
hope
will
reduce
the
vulnerability of children. Our
works hops a re nongraphic, age
appropriate,
educational
an d
FUN '
Safe Space
Followi ng
a
summary
discussion , children a re told that
CAPP leaders wi ll be ava ilable for
indi vidual conversations. We have
fou nd that man y children seek out
works hop leaders to discuss a
va ri ety of problems, rangi ng from
s iblin g argument s to neighborhood
bullies to incest . Listening to t he
child's concern, works hop leaders
help her/ him with strategies and
options based on wo rkshop
concepts, to ensure t he child 's
safety and well -being. For those
children who are identified as
victims of abuse, CA P P works with
t he child, in conjunction with the
school, to get the ch ild some help.
We,
as
adult s,
have
a
res pons ibility to teach our children

skills that they may need to know
in the event someone atte mpts to
phys ica lly o r sex ually assault
them. The CAP P program has
been effective in Rhode Island for
the past 4 yea rs a nd has reac hed
over 15,000 children , parents and
teac hers in t he state. There is an
exte nsive training program of 30
hours one must com plete to
become involved in t he program.
People are interviewed and
selected fo r trai ning in September
a nd Ja nuary. There is an
upco ming
t rai nin g
session
beginning ea rl y February. Anyo ne
in terested in fu rther in fo rm atio n
regardin g the CA PP program, as a
parti cipant or to atte nd a program,
may call the Rh ode Is land Rape
Crisis Ce m er at 94 1-2400.

MI~RS
GREA T DINING
WITH GENUINE HOMEMADE FLAVOR

This Week's Specials
Available Al Hope Street Only
(Through 1/13)
Hebrew National Kosher

Specialty Coffee Beans
French Roast
Mocha Java
Columbian Supremo Kenya AA
Ho use Blend
Costa Ri ca
Pure Water Decaf Coffee
Columbia n
Mocha Ja va
French Roast
Ho use Blend
A Selection of Fine Teas
Ea rl Grey
English Breakfast
Darjeeling
China Rose
Prince of Wales
Jasmine
China Block
Black Currant
Peppermint
Rose Hip
Lemon
Decaf Teas
Cocoa: Pure Cocoa to Soothe and Relax
Van Ho uten - Droste

4 19 lb,

PASTRAMI
Whole piece or sliced
o n req uest
From Our Kitchen

89'

COLESLAW
From Wisconsin
Mild-Sweet Flarnr

pt.

2 98 lb.

SWISS CHEESE
PROVIDENCE

PAWTUCKET

GARDEN CITY- CRANSTON

774 Hope St.
751-8682

542 Pawtucket Ave.
725- 1696

20 Hillside Rd,
942-8959

TAKE IT AWAY!
HUNDREDS OF BETTER
SHOWER CURTAINS

30% off our regular prices!
LOTS OF BETTER PILLOWS,
COMFORTERS, BATH ACCESSORIES,
TABLECLOTHS AND TOWELS.

ALL GOODS REDUCED!
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
All Better Quality ... Ask Your Mother.
ALL SALES FINAL

l<I&ins
I

f

NOTE: ALL PREVIOUS

SPECIAL ORDERS WILL BE FILLED.

bwels~Linens
989 N, Main St Providence 272-8555
Open Tues .-Fri. 9:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-5:00

